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ACADEMIC CALENDAR

May 19-July 11
June 2
June
June
June
June

4-5
6-10
9 -July 11
16

June 30
July
July
Jul y
July

4
7
14-Aug . 30
14

July 14-Aug . 15
July 31
Aug. 7
Aug. 16
Aug. 20

Summer Session 1975
Evening Session
Last day for submitting credentials for admission to an undergraduate college
tor first Summer Session.
Final Registration.
Change of class schedules.
First Summer Session .
Last day for submitt ing c redentials fo r admission to Graduate Studies for th e
Second Summer Session 1975.
Last day for submi tting credentials for admissio n to an unde rgraduate college
for the Second Summe r Session 1975 .
Hol iday .
Last day for filing applications for degrees to be conferred August 31, 1975.
Orientation
Last day for submitting c redentials for ad mission to Graduate Studies for the
Fall Semester 1975-76. •
Second Summer Session .
Last day for submitting cred entials for admissio n to an undergraduate college
fo r the Fall Semester 1975-76.
Status report for all prospective grad uating students due in Registrar's Office
by 1200 .
Summer Commencement.
Final grades due in Registra r's Office by 1600.
"' n,e above dJ;tes are subjec l to change

~For separate Deadline dales for subrmltmg c rc dent1,1ts for arim1ss1on mto tne Counseling and Gu1dance Oeparlment. see page 28 .

July 14
July 14-Aug 30
Aug. 14
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

25
27-28
29-Sept. 5
1
2
5

Sept. 20
Oct. 10
Oct. 18
Oct. 24
Nov. 14
Nov. 26
Dec. 1

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec .

13
13-19
20
23
25-26

Dec . 29-Jan. 16

First Semeste r 1975-76
Last day for submitting credentials for admission to Grad uate Studies for First
Semester 75-76.
Orientation
Last day for submitti ng c redentials for admission to an undergraduate college
for the Fi rst Semeste r 75-76 .
Beginning of academic yea r.
Final registration.
Change of class schedules .
Labor Day, University closed.
First Semester begins at 0700 both day and evening classes.
Last day up to 1600 for change of class schedules. (Adding a class to a
schedule, chang ing a class from "a ud it " to a g rade enrollment, o r cha nging
a CR/ NC class registration to a grade registratio n.)
Parents Day.
Last day for filing applications for degrees to be conferred in December.
Homecomi ng football game.
Due: Mid-term (8t h weel<) report from faculty o f grades under C fo r all undergrad uates.
Last day a class may be dropped in order to receive a "W". Last day a class
may be cl1anged to "audit" or c hanged from a grade registration to CR/ NC.
Thanksg iving recess beg ins at 2140, offices closed.
Classes resume at 0700.
Status report for all prospective graduating students d ue in Registrar's Office
by 1200.
Lasl day for submi tting credentials for admission to Graduate Studies fo r
Second Semester 75-76.
Last day ot classes
Finals.
Commencement.
Grades due in Registrar's Office at 1200.
Christmas Holiday. Unive rsity closed.

Inter-s es sion
Special course o fferings.

DEPARTMENTS OFFERING GRADUATE INSTRUCTION

Second Semester 1975-76
Jan . 1-2
Jan. 8
Jan .
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

9-24
14-1 5
16-23
19
23

March 12
Apnl 2
April 5
April
April
April
April
April

10
15-16
19
20
30

May 7
May 8-14
May 14
May 15
May 18
May 30-31

Holiday. University closed.
Lasl day for submi1ting credentials for admission in undergraduate college for
the Second Semester 75-76 .
Orientation
Final Regir:tration.
Change of class schedules
Second Semester begins at 0700 both day and evening classes.
Last day up lo 1600 for a change of class schedules. (Add ing a class lo a
schedule, chang ing a class lrom "audit" to a grade enrollment, or changing
a CRi NC class registration lo a grade registration. )
Due: Mid term (8th week) report of g rades under C fo r all undergraduates.
Last day for filing applications for degrees to be conferred in May.
Last day a class may be dropped 1n order to receive a " W". Last day a class
may be changed to "audit " or changed from a grade registration 10 CRI NG.
Last day for submi1ting credentials for admission lo Graduate Studies for the
Evening Summer Session 75-76
Spring vacation begins at 1200.
Holiday. University closed
Classes resume 0700.
Honors Day.
Status report for all prospective gradua ting sludents due in Registrar's Office
at 1200.
Last day of classes.
Finals.
Last day for filing c redent ials for admissio n to Graduate Studies for the First
Summer Session 75-76.
Commencement.
Grades due in Registrar's Olfice by 1200.
Memorial Day. University closed.

Su mmer Session 1976
May 17-July 9
June 1
June
June
June
June

2-3
4-8
7-July 9
14

June 28
July
July
July
July

4 -5
6
12-Aug. 28
12

July 12-Aug. 13
July 29
Aug. 5
Aug. 14
Aug. 18

Evening Session.
Last day for submitting credentials tor admission to an undergraduate college
for First Summer Session .
Final registration .
Change of class schedules.
First Summer Session .
Last day for submilling credentials for admission to Graduate Studies for the
Second Summer Session 1976
Last day for submitting credentials for admission to an undergraduate college
for the second Summer Session 1976.
Holiday. University closed.
Last day for filing applications for degrees to be conlerred August 31, 1976.
Orientation.
Last day for submitting credenhals for admission lo Graduate Studies for the
Fall Semester 76-77 .
Second Summer Session.
Last day for submitting credentials for admission lo an unde rgraduate college
for the Fall Semester 76, 77.
Status report for all prospective graduating students due in Registrar's Office
by 1200.
Summer Commencement.
Final grades due in Registrar's Office by 1600 .
'"' Tnc above dates me su~1ec1 10

cnanue

Fo r septiriltc ocad hnc dales tot subrn,11,ng admi~s1ons c 1ccJcn 11 a1~ Im aUrrns51on HIio U1c Co ur15ehnti and Gwd,111ce Department. see

page 28

Depa r1ments or areas which have been approved lo offer courses for graduate credit and the
degrees available in each department are as follows:
Master Masler
of
ol
Minor
Aris Science Other
Only
DEPARTMENT OR AREA
X

Art

Biology
Business Administration
Chemistry
Civil Engineering
Counseling and Guidance
Agency Counseling
College Student Personnel Services
Elementary Counseling
Gerontology
Secondary Counseling
Criminal Justice
Dramallc Arts
Economics
Educational Administraho n and Superv1s1on
Elementary Administration
Secondary Administration
Educahonal Foundations
Urban Education
Elementary and Early Ct1,tdhood Ed ucation
English
Foreign Languages
French
German
Spanish
Geography
Geront ology
.
Health. Physical Educahon and Recreation
History
Home Economics
Journalism
Mathematics
Physics
Political Science
Psychology
Educational Psychology
lndustnat Psyct1ology
School Psychology
Public Adminislraho n
Secondary ; Post-Secondary Education
Social Work
Sociology
Applied Sociology
Special Education
Reading
Special Learning D1sabitil1es
Speech Patt1otogy
Teaching the Deal
Teaching the Emohonally Disturbed
Teaching the Mentally Retarded
Speech
Urban Studies

X

X

MBA
X
X

Psyt:h(J O<; , .mo Mca~uremenl~ OcpaJlmCnt UtH

! .1

I·'
, .,,,
1·

X

X
X

ii

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X

X

Ed.S

1- 1

X
X

X
X

I

X
X

X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Ph.D. '

X
X

X

6th Year Certil1cate
MPA
X

X

MSW
X
X
X

X
X

X

X

X
X
X

l
II
t

X
X

u,

Fil O r uie !;pt~iaU,e!. o l ,n<Jt1s1r,a1 psycno10 9y a nd dcvclop rnc ntal p5ycho0 101ogy ollc,ccl
c:011111nc t,on \•. 11/l me P!',\ Cl.m lo qy
1
Ocuann~ni tJN -l Pfl
1n '>f>(:(.iaU,cs ot c, pcrunenlal ctuld a nd 5chool pr.ycholOCJY o f1crect 1n con 11ulf.1ton w1111 lhe Educ otion,tl
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GRADUATE STUDIES AT UNO
The first Master's degrees were awarded in 1919 by a special vote of the Board of Trustees of the
"old" University of Omaha. In 1932. after the University became the Municipal University of Omaha,
a Graduate Committee was organized to supervise graduate education. In 1942, the Graduate
Committee was replaced by the Committee on Graduate Studies. The degree Master of Science in
Education was approved in 1948. In 1954, the Committee on Graduate Studies bl'!came the Graduate
Council and the Chairman became the Direc tor of the Graduate Division. In 1960, the Board of
Regents authorized a year of graduate study in education beyond the Master's degree. The Master
of Business Administration was authorized in 1965 and the Master of Public Administration was
authorized in 1970.
Recognizing the growing importance of graduate education. the term " Graduate Division" was
authorized in 1949. In October, 1962, the Board of Regents established the College of Graduate
Studies as the sixth college of the University of Omaha. In 1966, the name was changed to The
Graduate College; but in 1973, The Graduate College of the University of Nebraska was established
with a University-wide graduate faculty.
Graduate studies provide the opportunity for more advanced education than the undergraduate
work upon which all graduate programs are founded.
Qualified students at UNO are provided with opportunities:
1. To work toward these degrees: Master of Arts, Master of Science, Master of Business Administration, Master of Public Administration, Master of Social Work, Specialist in Education.
2. To earn graduate credit for the issuance or renewal of certificates for teachers, administrators
and educational psychologists.
3. To provide for scholarly and professional advancement.
To enable the student to attain these objectives, Graduate Studies at UNO provide graduate
courses, workshops, institutes. seminars, research and special problems courses. and the supervision of theses or special projects. Thus the Graduate Faculty at UNO promotes the spirit of free
investigation in the various disciplines and, at the same time, serve to unite the various branches of
the University in advancing human knowledge and providing intelligent, capable leadership for
society.

ACCREDITED STANDING
The University of Nebraska at Omaha is fully accrediated by the North Central Association of
College and Secondary Schools, and the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education.
It has programs approved by the American Chemical Society, The Council on Social Work Education,
and the International Reading Association . It is a member of the National Commission on Accrediting
(not an accrediting agency), the American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education, the
Association of Urban Universities, the Association of American Colleges, the National University
Extension Association, the American Association of University Women, the Council of Graduate
Schools in the United States, the Midwest Conference on Graduate Study and Research, the Association of University Evening Colleges, the Adult Education Association of the United States, Association
of Governing Boards. and the American Council on Education. Its courses are accepted, for purposes of teacher certification, by the Nebraska State Department of Public Instruction.
Course credits from the University of Nebraska at Omaha are accepted by other colleges and
universities which are members of the North Central Association and by other regional accrediting
agencies .

I
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DEGREE PROGRAMS
The Master's degree or the Specialist in Education degree is conferred by the Board of Regents
upon recommendation of the Graduate Faculty, and with the final approval of the faculty of the
University of Nebraska at Omaha.

I

Master of Arts or Master of Science Degree
A departmental or interdepartmental program for either the Master of Arts or Master of Science
degree as approved by the Graduate Faculty will normally be arranged to conform to one of the
following patterns:
•
Option I.
A 30 semester-hour program (maximum of 6-hour thesis credit included) as determined by the cognizant Graduate Program Committee.
Option II.
A 36 semester-hour non-thesis program as determined by the cognizant Graduate
Program Committee.
"' N ow U1 e Umvers11y al N ebraska a1 Omah a

, I

.

.

Master of Business Administration Dcgrnr.

stu~h~~i': !t;~rss~17onaalssgraduate dtegree !designed_to_provide a broad educational experience lor
ume pos1 ions o responscb1l1 ty in business.

.

w1

.

Master of Public Administration Degree

[~ 1~ 1s a profess1on_al degree designed to provide broad educational experience for students who
o assume pos11tons of responsibility in government.

Master of Social Work

The Master's degree in social work is a p o f
·
1d
·
·
1
skills for responsible praclice in a wide va~ie~s~f~~cia~g;:r~i~: ~il~~a~;d~!~//i;:rs in developing

. . .

Specialist in Education Degree

Tl1e Spec1alisf 1n Education degree (Ed S ) is an d
dd
·
f~r!tudy beyond the Master's degree. It is design:d ri~~~r a~~~~i~~vs~~~;gtirr;rn~;~~:o~fa~~~~~:~

MATRICULATION FEE
A matriculation tee ol $10 is payable upon initial enrollmenl in graduate sludies. This fee is not
refundable.

EXAMINATIONS FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS
The following lhree examinations. which require no special preparation or review, give valuable
evidence of a student's qualitications tor graduale work and are helpful in planning courses o f
graduale sludy. A nominal fee is charged for the examination.
All testing al UNO in the three categories below is under !he supervision of the Director. Counseling
and Testing Center. Registralion deadlines and testing dates are available from the Counseling and
Tesling Center, Administration Building 213 or !he Graduate Office, Adm. 203.

Grnduute Record Examination
Graduate students are requ ired to take the, general aptitude test of the Graduate Record Examination (GRE) during their first semester of enrollment in Graduate Studies. unless they have taken it
previously and have made the scores available to the Dean for Graduate Studies and Research. The
advanced area test is also required unless this test has been waived by the cognizant Graduate
Program Committee. The examinalion is not used to exclude admission at the Masters level.
A studenl who has not taken the GRE prior to his application tor admission to Graduate Studies
but who is judged from other evidence to be capable of graduate study, is assigned provisional status.
A final determination of classificalion will be made after the examination scores have been studied.
A Graduate Studies applicanl already holding a Master's degree in the field in which he wishes
to pursue further sludy and not enrolling into a degree program is not required lo take the Graduate
Record Examination.
Students who wish to be admitted to Psychology Department programs are required lo submit GRE
scores (verbal, quantitative and advanced) before being considered for admission.
The Counseling and Guidance Department requires those wishing to pursue a degree program in
counseling to take admissions tests in addition to !he Graduate Record Examination (see page 27).

PROCEDURES AND REGULATIONS
The student is advised I

f

T

Admission and Transcripts
·

h.

If

Admission Test for Graduate Study in Business
Applicants for admission 10 the Master al Business Administration program are required to take
the Admission Test for Graduate Study in Business in lieu of the Graduate Record Examination .

·

~~a~~:~e~:~d~~s h~~dol~~ s!~i~~i!:~~itto~~~~~e:i~~(:~~~iii~:~i~~sk~~:~g~~ii~:~:.rc~~~
regulations of the University, Graduate Studie~ and th~ d~;a if respo~s.1ble for_complying wcth. all
all requi rements for his degree. The student si1ould consult ~~he~i! ~dinstruct~on. and for meeting
v1ser w enever he has any
question concerning the r_equirements for his degree.
de:fi~lic~~o~~r~o~ ~dm1ss1on, together with transcripts. must be filed not only by those students
0
1
11
1
~~~~~l~~~i~rlificate, f~r ~~g~::siii~1 ~ !~e,i~~i~~~d~~~ ; r~~i;~dir~~it~~e~~ .'r~~:f:r~;~7i si~~

~~~::J!;;r~t~;i~~~:;i~J~~~!;~J~1::iE;~~r,17g~:~: !~:~fJtii~~;!i~~~~~:::~t~~:~
1

ew students should correspond wilh or go direcfly to th D'
·
for admission. _Each new student will be required lo file wi!h ;~~c~~i~t~~~;s~i~~~~~g~~er to apply
(1) An appltcat1on for graduate sludy at the University of Nebraska at Omaha .
(2) Two (2) off1c1al transcnj)ts of all undergraduate (and graduate, if any) colle e work reviou
laekr:~nT;~~scripts and all othe_r materials submitted in support of an appli~afion bfcome t~~
6t Nebrask1~~P~~ hot the dUnivers1ly and well not be returned. (Graduates o f the University
a a nee not submit transcripts. )
h
(3) Scores on the ATGSB which sh Id
of Business Adm1·n·s1 1·
au accompany t e application for admission lo !he Master
1 ra 10n program.
E
.
S
_
NOTE For consideration tor the Fall s ·
term. above credentials must be on ·filf~ngj ,ve~~ngD ummer. F~st Summer or Second Summer
respectively. Those wan tin to b
. Y uY
· ecember 1 :J, April 15. May 15 or June 15
1
ance should see page 28 to~ sep!r~t~nJ~~~,r:e ~~t!~mission to the program 111 counseling and guidScores of the Graduale Reco d E
·
.1
·
Study in Business must be tiled ~n th~a~;~~t~~~~ ~;\ i~~ Analogies or Adm1ss1on Test tor Graduate
Adm1ss1on to Graduate Stud d
.
·
(See "Admission to Candidac ~oro~~a~~t admit the slHdent to candidacy for any graduate degree
the regulations mcluded in thiiBulletin wit~te Degrees. ) The University reserves the nght to change
of graduate study, and the granting of a d~~~~:ct to admission to Grad uate Study, the continuance

Miller Analogies Test
Graduate students who have been admitted into the Department of Educational Administration and
Supervision may take the Miller Analogies Test in lieu of the Graduate Record Examination. This test
is administered on an individual basis: an appointment to sit for !he test may be scheduled through
the Counseling and Testing Center.

The Test of English as a Foreign Language
The Test of English as a foreign language (TOEFL) scores must be on file in the Director of
Admissions Office before an application tor admission to Graduate Studies is mailed lo a foreign
student desiring lo enroll tor graduate work at UNO. This provision does not apply lo those fo reign
students whose native language is English

CLASSIFICATION OF ADMISSION
Unconditional
Unconditional admission to graduate study may be granted to a student who has a Bachelor's
degree from a regionally accredited institution. who has earned at least a B average in the undergraduate work in his proposed graduate major and minor. and who presents at least 15 semester hours
of undergraduate work that meet specific requirements of the departmenls in his graduate major and
minor. A student from an institution which is not regionally accredited will be admitted on the same
basis as he would be admitted by the state universily or reporting institution in thal state. In such
cases . further work may be req uired, or suitable examinations, or in some cases the completion of
a Bachelor's degree in an accredited institution. In addition lo the specified lransc ript record.
appropriate scores of the Graduate Record Examination or the Admis~ion Tes! for Graduate Study
in Business must be supplied to the Dean for Graduate Studies.

Provisional
Provisional admission may be granted to a sludent who has a Bachelor's degree fro m a regionally accredited inslilulion but wl10 has not completed all of !he undergraduale prerequisite course
requirements for admission to graduale study. This provisional status will continue unlit such time
as the sludenl has compleled all of the undergraduate prerequisites for graduate sludy.

I

'

! ''

I.'

Provisional admission ma o
in the undergraduate work
ccas1onafly be granted lo a student who h
as _less than a B average
C average) upon re
n his proposed gradua te maior and mi
one is involved) and commen<.Jatron of the department head of the nor, (but in no case less than a
for reasons of maturi~"~;n approval by the Dean for Graduate Studi~; J~~ depdarfment (and minor of
be deemed ca ab/
, . perrence. or other extenuating circumst
. is a m1_ss1on may be made
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It is the student's responsibility to make applicalio n for candidacy lor the degree as soon as he
can qualify for admission to candidacy. The qualifications are: ( 1) the scores on the Graduate Record
Examination (or the Admission Test for Graduate Study in Business. 1f npplicable) must be on file
in the Graduate Ollice : (2) nine hours of grad uate credit must have been completed at this University:
and (3) a grade average of " B''. with no grade lower than "C" . Each incomplete must be replaced
by a grade before the student's qualifica tion for admission to candidacy for the degree can be
determined.
As a rule. no degree can be awarded in the same semester ns candidacy tor the degree is
approved. Credits for courses which have been included to satisfy the requirements for one master's
degree cannot be included lo satisfy the requirements for any other additional master's degree unless
(1) petitioned by the student. (2) recommended by the Graduate Program Committee responsible
for the additional degree. and (3) approved by the Graduate Council.
Application forms should be filled out by the student - in consultntion with his major and minor
advisers - as soon as the student can qualify for admission to candidacy. Both the major and minor
programs should be carefully and completely planned at this time and the application should be
signed by bott, the major and minor advisers.
The application form and the plan of study should be filed with the mafor adviser who then secures
the necessary signatures . The Graduate Office, afler all signatures are secured. provides copies to
the major adviser. the minor adviser and the student.
Plans ol study should be planned with acceptable alternatives included. Once approved. any
modification of a plan o f study is permissible only upon recommendation of the major adviser 11 the
major is concerned. the minor adviser if the minor is concerned, and the approval o f the Dean for
Graduate Studies and Research.
Until a student has been admitted to candidacy for the degree. t1is graduate work is governed by
the rules and regulations as stated in the most recent Graduate Bulletin, ii he l1as not been in
continuous enrollment.
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ADMISSION TO CANDIDACY F
Admission to graduate stud d
OR GRADUATE DEGREE
y oes not admit the student to candidacy for any degree.

APPLICATION FOR THE DEGREE
Tile candidate for the degree must file an application for degree in the Registrar's Oflice in the
semester or session in which the degree is to be granted. (See Calendar for date.)

FINAL COMPREHENSIVE EXAMINATION
A final comprehensive examination is required ol all candidates for the Master's degree near the
conclusion of their graduate study. For those candidates not writing a thesis. the examination is a
written one . For those candidates writing a thesis. the final comprehensive exami nation may be either
written or oral at the option of the department concerned. II written. it must be arranged at the
convenience o f the major adviser. If the comprehensive is to be oral. it should be arranged at the
time of the oral examination over the thesis, al which time one-half of the examinalion may be devoted
to the courses taken by the candidate and one-half to the thesis.
For the degree Master o f Business Administration. the final comprehensive examination will be
administered near the end of the prog ram of study.
If the course work has been of very high quality the minor adviser may suggest to the student' s
committee that the candidate be excused from the comprehensive examination covering the minor
field . This does not prejudice the privilege of the minor professor giving a comprehensive. if he so
desires. The minor comprehensive is given at a date arranged at the convenience of both the student
and the minor adviser but falling with in the limits established tor all comprehensive examinations.
Most graduate departments require students to register for the comprehensive examination at the
time of their final enrollment; however. students should check with their advisers early in their
programs to d etermine departmental policy concerning the administration of the written comprehensive examination. (Note: In most departments. students who plan degree program completion in
August should register for the comprehensive examination in the preceding June.)
Results of comprehensive examinations must be submitted to the Graduate O ffice by the departmental chairman no later than twelve working days before conferral of degrees.

THESIS
Students electing to pursue the Option I degree program described on page 9 are required to prepare a thesis under the direction of the major adviser supported by a committee . The thesis provides
an opportunity lor the student to obtain first-hand experience in resear~h methods under competent
direction . Up to six hours of credit is allowed for the thesis and the candidate must include the thesis
as a course in his schedule during at least one semester. The t11es1s should be initiated at least eight
months before the commencement in which the student plans to receive his degree .
Three typewritten copies of the t11esis (two copies for the University Library and the student's
personal copy). plus an add itional copy if requested by the department. are required . The orig inal
must be a typewritten copy on permanent bond paper of 20-pound weight Copies should be on
paper of at least t 6-pound weight. Except lor the original. the required number of additional copies
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ON THE PART OF THE COGNIZANT GRADUATE PROGRAM COMMITIEE before the student is
allowed lo count further work toward the degree A g rade o f " C" in each of three courses will result
in AUTOMATIC dismissal lrom the degree program unless the student has a " B" average or higher.
A grade of " O" or below in either the major or mrnor area is considered a tailing grade and the
student receiving such a grade will AUTOMATICALLY be dropped from the degree program. The
student thus dropped must sec ure the approval o t the COGNIZANT GRADUATE PROGRAM COMMITIEE o r his adviser as the spokesman for the committee in order to take course work as a
non -deg ree student and he may NOT be a candidate for t11e degree unless reinstated by 11,e Graduate
Council when recommended by the Dean for Graduate Studies and Research .
The above quality ot work standards also apply to non-degree students.
A student. upon consent of his adviser. may repent a course in which •,e has previously received
the grade of C. 0, or F. Both grades will appear o n the transcript but only the second grade will be
counted ,n delerming the grade point average
INC. - The grade " I" is lo be used by an instructor at the end o f a term to designate incomplete
work in a course . It should be used when a student. due lo extenuating circumstances such as illness.
military service. hardship. or d eath in the 1mmed 1ate tam,ty. is unable to complete the requirements
of the course in the term in which he is registered tor c redit. lncompletes should only be grven 11 the
student has already substantially completed the mnjor requirements of the course.
Each instructor must judge each situation. The instructor must also indicate by a departmental
record. with a copy to the student. how the Incomplete is to be removed , and ,f he is at the University
at the time of the removal, supervise the makeup work and report the permanent g rade.
In the event that the instructor is not available at the time o t the student's application lo r removal
ol an Incomplete. the department chairman shall supervise the removal o f the Incomplete and turn
in the permanent grade tor the student.
A student lo receive credit in a course for wh1ct1 he has received a grade "I" must re-register and
take the course again unless he removes the Incomplete w1thrn two years from the date he received
the "I": In the meantime the " I" is not computed 111 the student's GPA.
All grades ol "I" on courses which are part ot the degree requirements must be removed at least
twelve working days before conferral of the degree.
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POLICY ON CLASS ATTENDANCE
The poflcy: Classes are conducted on the premise that regular attendance is desirable and
expected . The individual instructor has the responsibility tor managing student attendance and tor
communicating at the beginning of each semester those class attendance policies which prevail in
that classroom.
" If a student is absent or anticipates an absence, the student's primary responsibility is directly
to the instructors, and the student should consul! w11f1 them accordingly. A student who misses a
class is nonetheless responsible for information and assignments communicated during tha1 class
session. II a studen1 discovers that he or she ,s lo be absent for an extended period. the student
should promptly notify the instructors and be prepared to document the reason to r extended absences.
" Instructors or other University o!1icials who may require students. individually or collectively, lo
be absent from their classes due to a field trip or similar officrally-recognized activity are responsible
tor providing adequate information to the students rnvolvecf so that the students may provide notice
to other instructors."
Appeals procedure: " Should there be cause on the part ot individuals involved lo feel that the
reasons tor absence were not considered wit h equity. a decision with punitive consequences may
be appealed. The initial appeals procedure is the same as that provided for in each departmental unit
tor oth er academic, classroom-related items (e g ., g rades. cheating, etc .). involving the student
submitting the justification for the appeal in writing to the department. If the inilial appeal decisio n
is unsatisfactory , the next step in tt,e appeals p rocess rests with the student submitting a written
statement lo the respective academic dean indicating the spec ihc nature of the appeal to be considered and requesting the consideratio n o f the appropriate collegial committee designated tor hearing
such grievances.
" The committee makes a recommendation to the respective dean , and the dean's decision is then
conveyed to the student. II a student w1sl1es to appe.il further the decision of the academic dean.
a written appeal may be submitted lo the University Co mmittee o n Academic Standards. whic h serves
an appellate function ,n hearing appeals of students who leel aggrieved on the basis of decisions
rendered by the academic deans.
" The University Committee on Academic Stand ard s shall reco mmend appropriate action lo the
Provost and Vice Chancellor tor Academic .A.flairs
" The routing ot appeals shall be 111 the department and colleg ral unrt ofl~ring the course in whic h
the student is enrolled.
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STUDY LOAD
An average study load for a full-lime graduate student is twelve hours of course work. The minimum
load required for classification as full-lime graduate student is nine hours ol course work. Graduate
assislanls are considered full-l ime students if lhey c arry a minimum of six hours of course work.
Students carrying less than twelve hours may obtain a regular students activities card by paying the
full-time fee ol $30.00.

AUDIT
A student wishing to audit a course must secure the permission ol his adviser, must register for
the course to audit, and must secure the approval of the instruc tor o f the course whose prerogative
it will be to determine privileges including examinations connected with the course. An audit study
may not c hange lo credit registration after the first week o f a course. (A credit student may change
to audit registralion during the first eleven weeks of a semester. or during the firs! half of a class if
11 runs longer or shorter than a semester.)

COURSES FOR GRADUATE CREDIT
Courses which are available for graduate c redit are !ho se which have been especiany approved
by lhe Graduate Faculty with syllabi on file in the Graduate OlfiGe.
Courses numbered 800V. 800U and 900 are open to graduate students only. Some courses
numbered BOOM are open to both seniors and graduates; the same is true of a selected few 800J
numbered courses. 11 1s expected as a rule that graduate students enrolled in those courses numbered 800J-800M will do work ol a higher level than undergraduates. Typically. such differentiation
might include depth studies, field studies. individualized research , and special interest projects.

RESIDENCE REQUIREMENTS
A minimum of 30 semester credit hours in residence (36 in case of the Master of Science in
Education and the Master of Business Administration degrees). is required for granting of the
Master's degree. except as provision is made for the transfer of credit. No credit will be allowed for
correspondence work.

TRANSFER OF CREDIT
Students who have completed graduate courses al other approved graduate schools (including
extension schools) may request the permission lo transfer as many as six semester l1ours of credit
on a thirty-hour program. or nine semester hours of credit on a thirty-six hour program provided the
courses are pertinent to the student's graduate program .
The total hours of transfer credit may not exceed the number slated except by petilion submitted
by the student to his major adviser who forwards the petition with his recommendation to the Dean
for Graduate Studies and Research for his approval.
Courses for which transfer is requested must not have been used lo satisfy the requirements for
any p reviously awarded degree. Grades in courses for transfer of credit must be the equivalent of
"'B" or higher. No transfer of credit can be made until lhe student has been admitted to candidacy
for the degree All work accepted for transfer of credit must have been taken within the six-year period
allowed for the Master's degree.
In the Educational Specialist degree. six semester hours of work beyond the Master"s level may
count as transfer credit, upon recommendation by the major adviser and with the approval of lhe
Dean for Graduate Studies and Research.
Students who wish lo lake graduate courses al the University of Nebraska at Lincoln or at the
Medical Center for transfer lo UNO should secu re the fntercampus Graduate Student Exchange form
from the Graduate Office. Transfer of graduate credit from afl schools in the University system will
be accepted to the extent approved by the student 's committee with at least one-half of the minimum
degree requirements to be taken at the UNL or UNO campus. which ever is to grant the degree. Only
grades of "'B"' or better may be transferred from other schools 1n the Universily System to apply
toward degree requirements here.

WITHDRAWAL FROM THE UNIVERSITY
To oll1c1ally withdraw from all classes and thereby from the Univeristy. and to receive any refund
due as well as appropriate posting of academic slanding for the grading period in question. a
graduate student is required to obtain the signatures of his adviser and the UNO Dean lor Graduate
Studies and Resea rch or his des1gnee prior Jo submitting the withdrawal form to the Registrar" s Otlice .
Any refund of fees will be based on the University catalog, Graduate Bulletin . class schedule and
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Part-time students (less than 12 hours) per semester. .. ..
. ...... $ 15.00
Summer Sessions (per session)..
. .. .. .. $ t 5.00
Assessed to every student each semester. except that summer session student who complete
registration for both sessions at the i111t1al 1egistration period will be assessed the fee only once .
The UPFF receipts are d ivided into two separate funds. One portion 1s designated for student
activities and is distributed according to an annual budget developed by the Student Activity Budget
Commission . An Allocations Board compnsed of students. faculty and stall recommends disbursements of this fund to the U111versity Chancellor After he approves their recommendations he submits
them to the President of the University and the Board of Regents for review and adoption.
The second portion of the UPFF is designated for services. stall salaries. maintenance ol lacililies
and related expense, and those additional items designated by the C hancellor . This portion is
budgeted separately with emphasis upo n continuing support. The Chancello r recommends lo the
President and the Board of Regents his plans tor this portion .
The full-time fee of $30.00 also entitles the student to a regular student activities card covering
athletics. publications and general student activities. Part-time students may obtain a regular student
activ1t1es card by paying the full-lime fee o f S30 00.
Special Service Fees:
Cooperative Education (1f taken tor non-credit) ..... ..
...... .... .... .. .. ... .. .. ...... ...
. .. .. $50.00
Continuing Engineering Studies - Professional Studies - Development Degree Program
Initial application ............ ... ........
. ... ... ..............
. .... $ 25 .00
Attainment of 300 credit units (additional) .
. ....... ..... .......... ......
.. ... $25 00
Attainment of 600 credit units (additional). .
....... .... .... ...
.... . $25 .00
Allainment o f 900 credit units (additional)
....... .............. ........... ~.............
. $25.00
A ttainment o f 1200 credit units (additional)
..... ........... ..
......... $25.00
Deferred Tuition Payments
(11 approved by Student Financial Aid Office)
...... ...... ..... .
. .... .. $ 5.00
Transcripts of Academic Record per copy . .. .
.. ...................................... .
.. ... $ t .00
Thesis Binding per copy .. .. ..
...... .. . .
. ....... .... .. ..... .... .... .... ..
....... $ 6.00
Cap and Gown Rental (to be arranged through the Bookstore )
Graduation Fee .
.... .... ...... .
.... ... ....... ... ....
... $ 3 .00
Deg ree in Absentia ( payable in addition to graduation fee) .. .... ........ .... ..........
.. .... $ 2.00
Bad Check per check.... ... . ... .... .
... ..... .. .. ..... .. .... .. ..........
.. .... $ 3.00
Dishonored checks given in payment for tuillo n and fees must be redeemed in cash prior to the
date for late registration. otherwise the late registration fee will be assessed in addition to the
bad check fee
Teacher Placement Fees:
Registration Fee ...... ........
.... .... .. . .
... ..
.. .. .
.. .... $10.00
T11is fee is required before any further service 1s g iven . This fee prepares the placement file for
the new registrant and updates the hie for re-registrant making the file readily available for office
use or mailing to prospective employers The registration fee is required of all g raduates preparing for teacher certification.
Vacancy Bulletin Fee & Postage Cost
3rd class mailing ... .
.... . ....... ........... $ 5 .00
1st class mailing ..... .. .... . .. .. .. . .. . .
.. .......
$1 2.50
The vacancy bulletin will not be mailed unless the registration fee is paid .
Credential Fee
Preparatio n of credentials .
...... .. .. $10.00
No credentials will be sent unless the registration fee and the credential fee has been paid.
Late Fees and Penalties:
Late Registration (day or eve111ng classes) ... .
Lale Examination (each course) .... .
Late Payment of Tuition Billing.
..... .. .
Reinstatement of Cancelled Registration
Replacement of ID Activity Card
Change of Class Schedule (per change)

. $ 5.00
........ ........................... . $ 5.00
. ... .. $ 10.00
................... $ 10.00
............ ....... $ 1.00
.................... .............. .... $ 5.00

Deposits:
...... . $ 1.OD
Key (per key with authorization) refundable
Pre-registration...
. . ............ .
.. .. .... ........... ...... .. .. . ........... S50.00
The pre-registration deposit allows the student to register 111 advance tor the next term. and will
apply toward tuition for completed registration . The cleposil for a term will be refunded 111 full
provided application for refund 1s processed before the first day of the publisl1ed date for
o n-campus registration tor that term
ROTC Uniform Deposit Refundable ... .
. .. ........ .... ....... ... ... $ 15. 00
Testing Fees:
Graduate Record Examination
General Aptitude Test ...
. $10.50

... $10.50

B~~i~e~~::::::·.:::: ........ .. ... ..... . .

Advanced Are,a TGest.d....a..t·e· 's"i~dy'"i~
Admission Test or ra u
......... ....... .. ........ .................._. .......... - · ..... ..
Miller Analogies Test.. .. ......... .. :.... .._. ....
ses only and are subrecl to ct1ange)
(The fees as stated are for estimation purpo
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1 d s hedule:
. .
·
· d b the Registrar. NOT from date of
ReR~fundi are computed from the date apphcahon is recei1~iar fnd given lo students are void and
withdrawal from classes. Refund shps issu~d ~y th(R: ~ Adm. 150) within 30 days after date of
not redeemable. unle_s s pr.~sented to the a~1::ses" .
issue. See policy entitled W1tlldrawal from
I basis or under any other loan granted b y
Students paying tuition and fees on a deferred ~i3~~~7d in full are not relleved from payment o~
the University. who withdraw before tl1e a?c~~ npaid balances. and any remaining balance mus
the balance due. Refunds will hrs\ be app ,e o u
.
be paid .
.
fficial beginning o f the semester as stated 111 the
geginning of students' individual class schedules.
Refunds f?r witlldra~als are figure~ :;~~
university s academic calendar. no
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Regular Semester
Withdrawal betore first ofhc1al day o f the semester . . ... ............. ........ ............. ...
Withdrawal before 2 weeks elapsed .. .. . ..... ..... . ·:·.:.: ................ ............... .
Withdrawal before 3 weeks elapsed . . ..... .. ... . ...... . .. ................. .. ..
Withdrawal before 5 weeks elapsed . . . .... . .. .. ::.· .........
Withdrawal after 5 weeks elapsed ... ..

Summer Sessions (5 Weck Sessions)
W1tt1d rawal before first official day of each session .. . ... . .. ..... ........................ .
Withdrawal during first three days ....._. ........ .. .
Withd rawal during remainder of the hrs I wee .. .. ..
.. . . .. ... .. . ........ ..
Withdrawal during second week ................... ··.... ... .. " ......... · .... .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. ..... .
Withdrawal after second week ........ ............ .. ·· .. ........... ·

k......._._:·.::::·.::: ........................ .

Credit Courses (8 Week Session) Evening, Summc~ _or..5.~~c:ia l c _,_mlr~~I..
Withdrawal before first off1c1al day of each session ..... ... ·:::: ................. .. .
Withdrawal before hrst week elapsed .... .. ... ... ... .. ....... .
Withd rawal betore 2 weeks elapsed
...... .. ...... .. ..... ............... ..
Withdrawal before 3 weeks elapsed .. .. . . .. .. ... .. .. .. .. . . .. ..
Withdrawal after 3 weeks elapsed ··· .. ..... ....
·

Nun-Credit and Specia l Courses (10 Weuks or Mure)
Withdrawal be1ore classes slart .. ·· · ··

··· ·

100%
75%
50%
20%
0%

Withdrawal belore lirst week elapsed . . ............. ..... ..... ..... ........ .

Withdrawal before 2 weeks elapsed .... ... ... .. ..... ......... ....
Withdrawal alter 2 weeks elapsed .... . .....

(Less than 10 Weeks)
Withdrawal before classes start...
.. ........ ... · · ·:::::::::·.::::................ .
Withdrawal before second class. .. .
.................... . . ......... .... ... .... ..
Witli drawal alter second class .... ..... .. ..... ...... ...... .... ..... .

1 11·
!

... 100%
75%
50%
20%
0%

100%
75%
50 %
20%
0%

.............. . . \00%

·· ····· ········ ...... .................. ·· · ·

.I .

50%
20%
0%

100%
50%
0%

RESIDENT STUDENTS
.
r ur ose of registration in a state educa\lonal
A student's right to class11ication as a resident fo s ~ f ~ebraska Revised Statutes of 1943, Sec .
institution must be determined under tile prov1s1on An student who has been ~lass1hed as a
85-502 (R.S Supp .. 1965). (See General Cata~a1nt siould contact the Registrar s Ofl1ce .
nonresident who believes he can qualify as a re

FINANCIAL AID FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS
GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIPS .
.
lied in a raduate degree pro•Jram are gradual~
Available tor quahl1ed students who are enror su erv(sion. The assistant s assignment is de
assistantships 111 teachin1, ~e~epap~:iu~rti:sb~:~~iervi~ed educatio nal ex, per1~;%soai~;~:,~~t!',~
signed to provide unexce e
The stipends range upward rom
b
level in con1unction w,th the degree progra~. Tl e enrollment of students w1t11 ass1stantsh1ps w1II t ~
twenty hours of work per week is r~qti'e ; s ~er semester unless the student has demonstra e
llm1ted to no more than twelve ere i iou

I

;
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GRADUATE FACULTY MEMBERS
I

Graduate Faculty Members teach graduate cou rses. supervise students enrolled in subdoctoral
graduate programs. serve on tt1e final examining committees for these st udents and vole on any
matters presented to the Graduate Faculty including the electron of the Executive Graduate Council
and the Graduate Cou ncil for UNO.
Requirements for the nomination of Graduate Faculty Members include:
1. The nominee must hold the rank of Assistant Professor or above .
2 . The no minee must hold the terminal degri;e normally accepted for academic employment in
the discipline or ils clear equivalent as determined by the Grad uate Committee o f lhe
nominee's department or interdepartmental area.
3. The nominee must have completed at least one year of service al th~ college or university level
subsequent lo receipt of the terminal degree or its equivalen1.
4. The nominee must have demonstrated clear evidence of schola rly activity and potentral
beyond teaching.

U

with Iowa State University Kansas State ~~e.
_
m enca State Universities Association along
1
Oklahoma State University and llie Universi;:e~r~iss~~~rr~~d~f 't?n~as, ~niversity of Oklahoma.
g rad uale sludent who wi t
.
·
r le rave 1ng scholar program a
1
Un:versily of Nebraska ats~~at~a ':::!/~~cial re,~earctl facilities o r take courses not available at the
the host institution agree. the student ma~osi~ndaam~~:e~: of red tatphe . IMfIAhSe major professor and
making appropriate a
r a ano er
UA school simply by
Office has further int~;~~1~~ents at UN O Nebraska residents pay resident tuition. The Graduate

SCHOLARSHIPS
1
10 :~!ee~t;r~J::ast~dr;:~;~ :~~~r~~e;; i? for women. otters two annual scholarships of $150 each.
0
an excellent record The Mary-Ellen Pa lie~~~~~~~
~~mately o~e ~all of their g raduate work with
Delta Gamma Scholarship
mma 5 c o arsh1p and the Nelle Boyer-Phi

~~ft~

Applications and details concerning these scholarsh ips ma be obta·1 d I
1
~!r~~u?r~~· e~~~~;a~1. Admrnistratron Burlding . Application{ should
inrf~ g;a~~~~/Jr!i1~~:di;

~!

Graduate Faculty Fellows supervise the scholarly work and research o f doctoral s tudents through
service on Supervisory Committees. The qualifications o l Graduate Faculty Fellows have a direct
bearing on the quality of doctoral education at the University o f Nebraska.
Requirements for the nomination· of Graduate Faculty Fellows include :
1. The nominee must be a Graduate Faculty Member or meet all criteria for Graduate Faculty
Membership.
2. The nominee must have published research and scholarly work of quality. or have demonstrated comparable creative achievement.
3. The nominee must be currently involved in research and/ or creative work.
4. The nominee's other pertinenl qualifications including funded research and development
projects and/ or teac hing effectiveness in working with graduate students may be provided.

GRADUATE COUNCIL
The Graduate Council of the Graduate Faculty al UNO is composed ol eleven faculty and three
graduate student members. Tl1is Council considers graduate policies. procedures and proposed
academic offerings. Information about the structure o f the Council. !unctions ot the committees. and
names of the Graduate Faculty members who are currently serving on the Council is available in the
Graduate Office .

LOANS
Qualified women graduate students are eligible for a Phi Della G
· ·
·
Ad~i~~ir~i~o~
other sources as well. contact the Direc ti:11;}/r~:~c~7 !i~.m~t~~!~~~.

~~~~,~~om

ORGANIZATIONS
~~;gb:;;: ~:;P~~~saan:~i~~~~t1~il~~~1i/~~r9~a:i~t~0wir~~~~~i~t~e~1id~~:i~eErsdhip is. by inMvitalbion.
sh rp 1s y rnvrtation .
uca 110n. em er-

tor students in

Business Admin istration .

Mem-

in:i~ti~~, is a national honora ry association for graduate students in Psychology . Membership is by

Me~~i:i~P~:'tiy ~~~:/~~d~. a

national t1onorary association

tor
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GRADUATE FACULTY FELLOWS

TRAVELING SCHOLAR PROGRAM
The University ot Nebraska is a membe t ti1 M 1
.d A
·

be~e;~ ?sa~Y~~J/ii'~~is a nahonal honorary sociely
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graduate students in Economics.

ADMINISTRATION FOR GRADUATE STUDIES
GRADUATE FACULTY
The G raduare Faculty presc b
r
.
approves all courses which mrr es IIie qua ,t,catrons of all professors who ofler graduate work and
Research serves as ChairpersoaX ~~~al~n ~or grafuate credi1. The Dean for Graduate Studies and
Information abo ut graduate r
e ra uate -ac_ulty at UNO and o f the UNO Graduate Council
able in the G rad ual e Otficep ograms. including qualifications o f graduate faculty members. 1s avail-

FACULTY SENATE RESEARCH COMMITTEE
AND EXTRAMURAL GRANTS
This is an a·dviso ry committee to the Dean for Graduate Studies and Research.
The objectives of this committee are: ( 1) to foster fruitlul researct1 as an adjunct to 1eact1ing
excellence. (2) to recommend allocation ol the available fund s lor research toward these ends. (3)
and to encourage solicitation of monies for research . Requests for various research aclivities will be
solicited, eva luated. and recommended tor approval or disapproval rn keeping with the obJectives ol
the Committee 's area of responsibility and concern. Services in support of those seeking extramural
grants is provided by a Director of Research and Planning who reports lo the Dean for Graduate
Studies and Research.

GRADUATE PROGRAM COMMITTEES
Each department (or area) offering a graduate degree has a Gradua te Program Committee ol at
leas! three members. This committee and its chairman are recommended annually by the graduate
faculty members of the department for appointment by the Dean lo r Graduate Studies and Research.
In its department the Graduate Program Committee has the responsibility for the planning of the
graduate program. the general supervising of the candidates for graduate degrees and the examining
o f students by means such as the qualifying examination and the final Comprehensive examination
when these examinations are not g iven by a student' s thesis o r field project supervisory committee.
Each new graduate student, in conference with th e c hairman of the Graduate Program Committee
o f his major department. shall selec t his major adviser . Fo r the st udent who has a supervisory or
advisory committee. the composition of the committee shall be recommended to the Dean for
Graduate Studies and Research by the chairman o f the student's Graduate Program Committee after
consulta lion with the student and his major adviser. At the master's level, committees o f tt1ree
members are usually sufficie nt. The chairman should be a member o l tt1e Graduate Faculty and when

I
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ever feasible. lhe sludent's adviser and thesis director . The representative from a department olher
lhan lhe ma1or mus! be a member of !he Graduate Faculty. In addition to al least lhree voling
member s. facully members in the university system may be appointed to serve ex officio (wilhout
vote) as consultants (or to gain experiences as special representatives o f the Dean for Graduate
Studies and Research . The Graduate Program Committees at UNO represent both the Grnduate
Faculty and the student's field of study The word program denotes all kmds of academic requirements which must be satisfied by the graduate student in order lo qualify for a particular degree (or-in
the case of a non-degree student - the requirements of graduate-level certification or recognized
stages o f professional development). Every degree candidate 's plan of study must be designed to
satisfy the requirements o f a program which has been approved by the Graduate Faculty Bo th major
and minor requirements. together with quality-of-work standards, are included under programs: also
included are transfer credits and those electives which are not major or minor courses.
Faculty members involved in graduate educati on . and in research (or any kind of further faculty
development ,nvolving graduate students). should have ample opportunity to participate in decisions
aflec ting these responsibilities. Provisions for appropriate participation by graduate students 1s equally important

,t
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CENTER FOR URBAN EDUCATION
The Center fo r Urban Education is a practical. problem-oriented o ff-campus labo ratory which 1s
not housed in any of the individual departments or colleges but reports to the Vice-Chancellor for
Academic Alfa1rs. The Center has an advisory council consisting of several deans and public citizens.
The Center focuses upon problems of low-income areas (both urban and rural) but does not ofler
separate graduate degree programs. However, lhere will be provided appropriate opportunities for
graduate students from several disciplines (e.g .. Sociology, Psychology, Urban Studies. Business
Administration. Home Economics. Social Work, Counseling, Educational Administration . and Urban
Education) lo have, as part ol their regular graduate programs practicum-type experiences. and to
interac t on an interdisciplinary basis. This type o f university out-reach into the low- income and
poverty areas can be productive for the community and for students as well as faculty from all ol
the units of the University.
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DEGREE REQUIREMENTS
BIOLOGY
To enter a degree program with a major in biology the student must present approximately 24
semester hours of credit in the biological sciences including general botany, general zoology, and
genetics plus adequate preparation in the supporting sciences of inorganic and organic chemistry,
general physics, and mathematics. Students with inadequate backgrounds may be admitted provisionally. GAE (advanced and aptitude) is required.

Mas ter of Aris
It is anticipated that initially every student will become a candidate for this degree. Only under

appropriate circumstances will a student be allowed to become a candidate for the Master of Science
degree.
To complete the Master of Arts degree with a major in biology the candidate must present 30 hours
of graduate work in biology to include credit in thesis (a maximum of 6 hours), a minimum of 2 hours
in seminar, and at least 22 hours of appropriate courses to be determined by the student and his
fac ulty committee. Students may conduct thesis research in animal behavior, animal physiology,
cellular physiology, bacteriology, bryology, ecology, embryology, entomology, fresh water biology,
histology, ichthyology, invertebrate zoology, mycology, ornithology, parasitology, plant anatomy,
plant systematics, plant morphology, plant physiology, protozoology, vertebrate systematics, herpetology, vertebrate reproductive biology, and vertebrate anatomy.
The candidate must pass a final oral examination.

Master of Science
A student may become a candidate for this degree only upon the recommendation of his faculty
committee.
To complete the degree the candidate must present 36 hours of graduate work in biology to include
at least 2 semesters of Biology 801V. 1 semester of Biology 802V. and other appropriate courses
to be determined by the student and his faculty committee.
The candidate must pass a final written comprehensive examination.

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
The Master of Business Administration Degree
The MBA is a professional graduate degree designed to provide an intense educational experience
for students who desire to assume positions of increasing responsibility in business.
Courses in the program give the students an understanding of the principles of management ,
marketing and finance and a proficiency in the use of accounting , computers, statistics, and quantitative methods as tools for analysis of business activities. Also, the student is made aware of the
societal, economic, legal and political factors which influence business decisions and develops an
appreciation of the social responsibilities of business.
Emphasis is placed on decision making and problem solving.

Admission
To be admitted to the MBA program, applicants should have a minimum undergraduate grade point
average o f 2.5 and a minimum of 470 on the Admission Test for Graduate Study in Business (ATGSB).
Scores of ATGSB must be received prior to the student' s second semester in the program.

Degree Requirements
Foundation courses: A student must have completed basis courses in the following areas either
as an undergraduate student or in the early part of graduate program:
Economics
Econ 201, Econ 202, or Econ 800J
Accounting
Ace 201, Ace 202 or BA 8 11 J
GB 131
Computers in Business
Statistics
OS 213, or BA 816J
Business Law
LAW 323, or LAW 446 or BA 812J
Corporation Finance
BF 325 or BA 813J
MGT 349 or BA 814J
Management Principles
Marketing
MKT 331 or BA 815J
These foundation courses cannot be used lo meet the 36 semester hours required for the MBA
degree. The quality of work in the foundation core should be the same as for degree requirements.
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Graduate Courses: The degree requires a minimum of 36 semester hours for completion.
Core Courses
15
Option courses
15
Electives
6
36

Ouan11ta1ive Analysis
Managerial Economics
Managenal Accounhng
Human Behaviors in Org:irnzahon
Polley. Planning. and Slraleg y

3 hours
3 hours
3 hours
3 hours
3 hours

Option Courses

Option = 1 - General
BA 830 V
Environment ol Managemenl
BA 8·10 V
Markeling Pohcies
BA 850 V
Financial Managemenl
Business and Sociely
BA 80 I V
BA 805 V
Business Conditions Analysis
Option = 2 - Marketing
Markellng Pohc1es
BA 8.10 V
BA 0,t 1 V
Promollonal Pohcies
BA 845 V
Seminar in Markehng
BA 802 V
Research Methods 1n Econ and Bus
BA 805 V
Business Condillons Analysis
Option = 3 - Decision Sciences
BA 802 V
Research Methods 1n Econ and Bus
BA 803 V
Business lnlormahon Systems
BA 804 V
Applled Ouanlilative Analysis
BA 801 V
Business and Socie1y
Econome1rics

or
BA 690 V
Option =4 BA 860
BA 861
Econ 856 M
BA 899 V
Option :: 5 BA 82 1V
BA 823V
BA 8 25V
BA 803V
BA 89 01/

Independent Research
(In Decision Sciences)
Real Estate
Real Estale and Land Use
Economics Theory
Current Problems 1n Real Eslate and
Land Use Economics
Sl ale and Local Finance
Thesis
Accounting
Accounllng Theory
Controllersh1p
Seminar in Accouniing
Business lnlormallon Systems
Independent Research (1n Accounling)

or
BA 8991/
Option = 6 BA 805V
BA 801 V

Option :: 7 - lndlvldually Designed Program:
A student under th e guidances ol the Oirec toi ol Graduate Sludies ,n Business ;ind Economics an d wit h the
approval ol the Graduate Facully al the College ol Business Administration may develop an option ol t 5 hours of
Sludy
A minimum ol ;.: t semester hours must be compleled in courses designated as business adm1n1stration (BA)
Also. al least 30 hOurs must be at lhe "V" level al graduate work
Ne11l1er a thesis or a comprehensive exarninat,on is required for the degree. lnslead, the ,nl egr alive course BA
880'1 must be successfully completed wilh a grade ol A or Bin the studenrs last rnne hours ol lhe degi ee program.

Corr. Courses

BA 800 V
BA 810 V
BA 820 V
BA 831 V
BA 880 V

Econ 803 V

c.,

Thesis (6 hours)
Economics
Business Cond1lions An;1lys1s
Business and Soc1ely
or
Econ 885V
Seminar in Urban Econorrncs
Plus 9 h ours from the to//owmg
Econ 8 I OV
Economic Secun ty
Econ 8161/
Seminar 1n Laboi Economics
Seminar 1n Micro Theorv
Econ 8 20V
Econ 822V
Seminar 111 Macro Theory
Research Methods
Econ 8291/
Econ 8301/
Econometrics
Econ 8-I SV
Seminar 1n Monev and Bankmy
Econ 865V
Seminar in lnternahonal Econu rrucs
Econ 885V
Seminar in Urban Economics

3 hours
3 hours
3 hours
3 hours
3 hours
3
3
3
3
3

hours
hours
hours
hours
l1ours

3 hours
3 hours
3 hours
3 hours
3 hours

3 hours

3 l1ours
3 hours
3 hours
6 hours

CIVIL ENGINEERING
Masler of Science
This is a p rofessional graduate degree designed to provide a broad educational background tor
students who wish to gain greater proficiency and assume positions of greater responsibility in the
field of Civil Engineering.
Courses in the program give sludents a better understanding of the basic principles and methodology used in the design of civil engineering projects. Emphasis is placed on Systems Analysis.
Decision Making. and Problem Solving.
The degree program is offered by lhe faculty of lhe merged departments of Civil Engineering at
Omaha and Lincoln. and will be administered by the Graduate College, UN-L. Requirements for lhe
Masters Degree will be as slated in the Graduate Studies Bulletin, Universily of Nebraska-Lincoln.
Upon admission by the Graduate College , UN-L. student records will be maintained on the campus
at whict1 the major portion of lhe graduate courses will be taken . Normally the faculty advisor will
also be on that campus.
Graduate Committee. The Civil Engineering Department has a Graduate Committee of six faculty.
selecled from the Omaha and Lincoln campuses, appointed by the Deparlment Chairman and
approved by lhe Graduate Dean, UN-L. The Graduate Committee has g eneral supervision over the
wo rk of the candidates for the Master's degree . The committee may prescribe suc h tests as it deems
necessary in order to determine whether an applicant is adequately prepared lor graduate study.
After all application materials are received by the Graduate College. UN-L. the chairman of the
committee will be asked to make a recommendation. after consultation with the committee. on
admission to lhe Graduate College.
Consult current Graduate Studies
Admission to Candidacy
Options for lhe Masters Degree
Bulletin , Universily o f NebraskaExaminalions
Lincoln
Graduate Work. Graduate worl1 in Civil Engineering is governed by the general requiremenls of
the Grad uate College. Selection o f lhe option and program are subject to approval of lhe studenls '
advisor and the departmental Graduate Committee.
A student applying for admission should designate the primary area in which he wishes to study.
Major work for the Master o f Science degree may be selected from the areas of struclural. geotechnical. transportation . hydraulic, sanitary and water resources engineering. A minor area may be
designated from any one of the related Civil Engineering areas. or from other related departments.
Other supporling courses will be :;elected from advanced or graduale courses having some relation
lo lhe major group.

COUNSELING AND GUIDANCE
Students may begin a program of studies in Counseling and Guidance al any one of three starling
times d uring the course o f the year. Once a p rog ram is begun, studenls are expected lo pursue the
p rogram on a continuous enrollment basis. Fulltime sludy is encouraged, however. provision is made
tor those unable to devote more than part-time to their p rog ram . All students are required to follow
a sequence of course-work. whether full or part-time, and must consult their advisor to determine
lh1s sequence. Failure lo do so could possibly result in a delayed completion dale.
Students obtain a Master's degree in Cou nseling and Guidance wilh an area of specializalion.
Current specialty areas include Elementary School Counseling, Seco ndary School Counseling (both
of which require currenl leaching certificates for endorsement as a Cou nselor 1n Nebraska or Iowa) .
Agency Counseling. College Sludent Personnel Services. and Counseling in Gerontology.
Required courses are determined in relalion to lhe studenrs previous coursework. experience and
anticipated work setting. Most programs however wo uld fil within one o f lhe general outlines given
below
Students are admitted and permilted to continue programs in Coun!;eling and Guidance on the
basis ol their potential for successful training and professional practice.
Major points where students are evaluated with respect to lheir suilabilily for conhnualion ,n the
program are 1) initial admissions to Graduate Studies and Department. 2) admission to degret> lo
candidacy and 3) prior to taking the Counseling Prac ticum or Internship courses. Successful complehon of a Counseling Praclicum or Internship is a requirement for graduation.
The Counseling and Guidance Deparlment has admissions requirements and procedures in addition to those applicable to Graduate Studies as a whole. and prospective studenls are strongly
encouraged lo contact the Department regarding these admissions requirements and procedures.
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One such exception from tt,e general Graduate Studies procedures are the different admissions
deadlines for Counseling and Guidance .
The last_date for filing admissions credentials for admission to the Department o f Counseling and
Gu1dan_ce 1s March 19 for either Summer Session and the Fall Semester of 1976, and November 19
for Spnng Semester of 1977. _Students are admitted to the programs in Counseling and Guidance
twice each year. If students wish to begin lhe program at a different time from those indicated they
•
may discuss this with faculty in th e department.

Ill
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area of interest. Most olten these cou1ses are taken 111 the departmenls
ol Sociology and Psychology
Counseling and Guidance Courses..
.. .... .. .. .. .. .. .... . .. ... . .. .. ·
The pallern of coursework 1s 1ndiv1dually designed lo prepare the student for specifi c roles within the field ol student personn el services. 1e .
Admiss,ons and Registrat,on s. Counseling. Housing. Financial Aids. Placement and Student Act,v1tres.

. 2 1- 27 hours

Counseling with specialization in Gerontology
Foundation Course ..
FEO 801\/. Introduction to Researc h
Counseling and Guid ance Courses
COUN 890. Principles ol Guidance and Couns
1.0UN 820. lntroductron to Counseling Theories
COUN 822V. Occupational and Education al lnlormalion
COUN 823V. Apprai sal Techni(]ues 1n Counseling & Guidance
COUN 824V, Counseling Prac tices
COUN 825V. Counseling Practicum
COUN 827V, G roup Technr<iues in Guidance

Master of Arts
Programs for the Master of Arts degree wit11 a major in counseling and guidance will be determined
by the major adviser upon request.

Master of Science
Specialization in Agency Counseling

II.

Ill.

Foundalion Course .. ..
FED 801V, lntroduclion to Research
Selected Cognate Courses ....
. ... ...
These courses are selected in accordance with student's particular area
o f interest.
Counseling and Guidance Courses ..... . . ........ ...... .
COUN 890M, Principles o f Guida nce and Counseling
COUN 820V. Introduction to Counseling Theories
COUN 822V. Occupational and Educational Information
COUN 823V, Apprai sal Techniques 1n Counseling ana G uidance
COUN 824V, Counsellng Practices
COUN 825V, Counseling Practicum
COUN 8 29V, Community Involvement lor Urban Coun selors
Selected additional courses in the department.

Specia/izalion in School Counseling II.

Ill

.. ........ 3 hours

.. ... 22-28 hours

,>
12-15 hours

Degree Programs
The Criminal Juslice Department offers the student a ch_oice of a 30 cred1t -t1our Master ol A rts
Degree or a 36 credit-hour Master of Science Degree in either Law Enlorcement or Co rrections

Elementary Level ·'

Specialization in College Student Personnel Services

--- -

Gerontology Courses
These courses a re selected w1lh the ma1or advisor's
assistance and 1n collaboration with the Gerontology
Program

CRIMINAL JUSTICE

Foundation Course ... .. ... .. ...... .... . .. .. .. .... .. .....
.
.... 6 hours
FED 80 1V, Introduction to Researc l1
PSYCH 85 1V. Advanced Educa t,onal Psychology
II. Selected Cog nate Courses.
.. ...... .... 6-1 2 hours
These are most often selected from olter1ngs ot lhe Psychology. Sociology, Elementary Educahon and
Special Educatron departments.
Ill. Counseling and Guidance Courses
.. . 19-27 hours
COUN B9DM, Principles ol Guidance and Counseling
COUN 820V, Introduction lo Counseling Theories
COUN 83 1V, Child Assessment in Elementary Sch ool Guidance
COUN 832V. Counseling Elementary School Cl11ldren
Practicum or Internship
... ...
.. .... ( 4-6 hours)
Selec ted additional c ourses in lhe depa1 trnen1

II

.

,.

Selected olher courses in /lie Department
Ill

Secondary Level ''

Foundation Course. ......
.. ..
FED 80 IV, Introduction to Research
..
.. ·· · · · ... ....... .
Selected Cogna1e Courses ... .. ..
..
Tt1ese courses are selected in accordance w1 ll1 the slude.nf's pa;H·c,ul~r.. .

22-28 hours

.. .... 6-15 hours

Foundalion Course ......... .... . .. .. .. .. .
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ...... .............................. .
.. .... . 3 hours
FED 80 1V, Introduction lo Research
.. . .. .. .. .. . .
.. .. .... . ... .. . .. .. ......... ..... .. ..... ..... .. ... 6-15 hours
Selected Cognate Courses .... . .. . ... ..
These are most o ften selected tram ollerings of the Psychology, Sociology, Secondary Education and
Special Education departments.
Counseling and Guidance Courses.
.. .. ..... .. .. .. .... ..... . 22-28 hours
COUN 890M. Principles ol Guidance and Counseling
COUN 82DV, lntroducllon to Counseling Theories
COUN 82 1V. Organization and Administration o f Guidance Services
COUN 8 22V. Occupational and Educational lnform~t1on
COUN 823V, Appraisal Techniques in Counseling and G uidance
COUN 824V, Counseling Practices
COUN 825V, Counseling Practicum
Selected additional c ourses in the department

Specialization in School Counseling -

3 hours

Admission Requiremems for the Criminal Justice Graduate Program
All cand idates must have a minimum of 18 semester hours of Cnm1nal Justice or related courses
which represent th e core undergraduate curriculum. In addition. all candidates must l1~ve completed
a basic statistics o r researcl1 methods course and have completed a minimum of 1:.J hours 1n the
Social Science area .

Master of Arts
To ea rn the Master o f Arts Degree in Criminal Justice with a major emphasis 111 Law Enforcement
o r Correct ions the student must satisfactorily complete the following course requirements.

Master of Arts in Law Enforcement
Required Core Courses
801V. C11m1nal Justice Planning and lnnovalron
8D2V. Seminar rn Admm1 stration of Justice
Related Core Courses
( student selects 2 with adviser approval}
BD3V. Comparative Law Enl orcement Systems
805V. Semi nar rn Crim,nal Jurispruden ce
8DBV. Seminar ,n the Processes of the Criminal
J uslice Sys tem
81DV. Seminar ,n Crime Prevention
B 13V, Contemporary Criminalistrcs
B 14V, Independent Study
Related Cognate Courses
(in consultatron with adviser 6 hrs. lrom each of two areas)
.
Courses selected with cognate depa rtment and adviser approval lrom Business A<.Jmrnistra tron.
Psychology. Sacral Weltare. Sociology, Public Adm,nistrallon . plus other ~ppro•,ed areas
Completion ol an approved thesis.
Successlul oral detense of thesis

6 hrs.

6 hrs

12 hrs

G hrs

. 3 hours

Master of Arts in Corrections
6-15 hours

o , 10~.~:ctlinCJ ccrl ilica te requ ited lo, ,ns111ut 1o na11mdor5cment 10 !;Cr ve as ~oc o nd1:uy o, clem~m ,ary school co unselors

in

Nebr aska

Required Core Courses
BO 1V. C11m1nal Jusllce Planning and lnnovat,on
802V. Sern,nar ,n A.drn,nrstrat,on ol Justice
Related Core Courses
(student selects 2 w,111 ad•J1ser approval)

6 tirs

6 IHS
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804V . Sem111ar 1n Community Services and Treatment
8051/, Seminar 1n Cr1m1nal Jur:sprudence
B06V. Seminar 1n lnst1tut1onal Resocialization
807V. T11eoreJ1cal Cr1m1nology
B09V. Serrnnar in Deli nquency Prevention, Control
and Correchon
81 1V. Special Problems in Criminal Justice
814V, Independent Study
12 hrs

Related Cognate Courses

consullat1on w11l1 adviser 6 hrs from each of two areas)
Courses selected with cognate department and adviser approval from Business Admirnstrat1on.
Psychology Social Welfare. Sociology. Public Administration, plus other approved areas.
Complehon ol an approved thesis.
Successlul 013 1 delense ol thesis
(in

6 lirs

Master of Science

.J I

All students w ho intend to become degree candidates must complete core requirements consisting
of a course in research methods and one theory seminar. As soon as possible after completing the
core req uirements. the student must schedule and participate in an oral candidacy and placement
examination conducted by tile Graduate Program Committee or the student's G raduate Committee
(if appointed). Following this examination. t11e decision will be made as to whether the student will
follow a thesis or non-thesis program and a program of studies will be submitted to the Graduate
O ffice. The stude nt must then complete either o f t11e following plans of study approved fo r l1irn or
her:
Successful completion of 24 semester hou rs o f course work inc luding at least 9
Option I·
hours in 800V level courses. plu s a tt1esrs (6 c redit hours) based on a proposal
approved by the student's committee. delended orally belore the committee: plus
an oral examination over t11e student's field of study.
Successful completion of 36 semester hours of course work inc lucfing at least 15
Option II:
hours in 800V and 900 level courses. and an independent research or creative
project in dramatic critic ism. frtm. tt1eatre history. or theatre production: plus a
written examinati on over his area o f ma1or emphasis. judged by a facul ty committee .
I ,

To ea rn the M_a ster o f Science Degree in C riminal J ustice with a m ajor emphasis in Law Enforcement or Corrections. the student must satisfactorily complete the following cou rse requirements :

ECONOMICS
Master of Science in Law Enforcement
Crrm1nal
Seminar
Sem,nar
Crunrnal

Master of Arts

12 hrs

Required Core Courses

80 I V.
802V.
810V.
8 12V.

Justice Planning and Innovation
rn Administration ol Justice
rn Crrme Prevention
Just,ce Research Theory and Methodology
9 hrs

Related Core Courses

(student selects 3 with advrser approval)
803V. Comparative Law Enforcement Systems
805V. Seminar 1n Crrm1nal Ju11sprudence
808V. Seminar in the Processes ol the Criminal Justice System
8 1IV. Specral Problems 1n Criminal Justice
81 JV. Contemporary C11m1nalistics
814V. Independent Study

Master of Science
15 hrs

Related Cognate Courses

An applicant for admission to the program fo r the Master o l Arts degree with a major in Economics
must have the equivalent ol 15 undergraduate semester ho urs in Economics.
Degree Requirements: The course program must include a balanced coverage of the major areas
in economics. At least 15 hours of the required 30 h ours. including thesis. must be courses numbered
at the 800V-level or above Students must also satisfactorily comple te Economics 8 20V. 822V. and
8 29V
As part of the requi red 30 hours. g raduate course work in related fields may be taken. up to a total
o f not more than 9 semester hours .

(courses selected wrth approval lrorn l11e cognate departments and advrser approval) from Business
Adm1nrstrat1on. Psychology, Social Welfare, Soc,otogy. Public Administration. plus other approved
courses
Satrsfactory complet1on ol the comprehensive examination or an allernallve problem solving exercise.

An applicant for admission to the program lor the M aster o f Science d egree with a major in
economics must have the equivalent of 15 undergraduate semester hours in economics.
Degree Requirements : The course program must include a balanced coverage o f the major areas
in economics. At least 18 hours of the required 36 ho urs must be approved at the 800V-level or
above. Students must also satisfactorily complete Economics 820V, 822V. and 829V.
Thi s is also a degree where teact1ers K- 12 grades m ay concentrate on research concerning
economic education in t11e schools .
As part of the requi red 36 hours, graduate course work in re lated fields may be taken. up to a to tal
of not more than 12 semester hours

Mas ter of Science in Correction
12 111S

Required Core Courses

80 IV.
802V.
807V.
8 t 2V.

Crrmrnal Justrce Plannrng and Innovation
Semrnar 111 Administratron of Justice
Theoretrca: C11m1nology
Crrminal Justice Research Theory and Methodology

EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION AND SUPERVISION
Administrative Certification
9 IHS

Related Core Courses

(student selects 3 with adviser approval)
80-IV. Scm,nar 1n Community Services and Treatment
806V. Seminar 111 lnst1tutiona1 Resoc1atrzalion
808V. Semi nar 1n the Processes ol the Criminal Just,ce System
809V. Semrnar 1n Oelrnquency, Prevention . Control and Correchon
81 IV. Specral Problems rn C11minal Justice
8 14V. Independent Study

Master of Science

Admission to the Program
1
15 hrs

Related Cognate Courses

In order to obtain a Standard Administrative and Supervisory Certificate. a person must receive
institutional endorsement as well as meet the basic state requirements. Information with respec t to
endorsement will be provided upon request from the depa rtment.

(courses selecl ed wrlh approval lrom the cognate departments and adviser approval) from Business
Adm1nislrat1on. Psychology, Sacral Weilare. Socrology. Publrc Adrrnnistrat1on. plus other approved
areas

S;it,sfacrory complct1on ol Ille comprehensive examination or an allernal1ve problem solving exer-

c,se

DRAMATIC ARTS
Master of Arts
~ An ~pptrcant for graduale study 1n Dramatic Arts mus t p resent a minimum of 15 undergraduate

_emes,er l1ours 1n app ropria te courses in dramatic arts beyond the introductory course Deficiencies
must be made up during t11e first year o f graduate study.

2

Applicants must furni sh all credentials requested in the standard application for admission to
Graduate Studies
Applicants must hold a Bachelor' s degree lrom a regionally accredited institution .

3.

Applicants must have at least 1wo years o f experience as a certified teacher.

Admission to Candidacy
1.

2.
3.

Applicants must have taken nine approved hours with grades o f 8 o r better. Normally students
should expect to take no less than 18 approved t1ours after admission to candidacy. Students
ta king course work beyond the nine l1ours do so at their own risk unless such course work
has had prior approval
Applicants must have taken either the Graduate Record Examination - verbal. quantitative
and advanced (Education) or the Miller Analogies Examination .
Applicants m ust complete t11e Adm1ss1on to Candidacy application which requires reference
recommendations and approval ol a program by an adviser. This application should be
proc ured immediately upon completio n oi nine hours and the qual ifying exami nation.
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The Master of Science degree with a m . .
.
!~~1n\:ia~;~a2menf lo endorse 'a studentat~rb; e~~~~a~1i:f! Administratio.n;. has been designed to
years ot teach· long with succe.ssfut completion ot one of mentary administrator or a secondary
ing experience will receive institutional end
e programs. only students with three
orsement.

th

Requ,red Courses Ma1or in Elementary Administration and Supervision
FED BOJV. lntroducli~~
R~~~~·;~h·· · · ···· ·· ·····
EDAD 835V Foundations f Ed
EDAD 846V. Ad &
o
uc. Adm1n. & Suprv.
· m Suprv in the Elem School
EDAD 840V. Pracl1cum I in EDAD
.
EDAD 84 1V. Practicum 11 ,n EDAD
Setecled courses ftom lhe followin

~i

II

EDAD 8 10V, Research Project in E~·A o· ............... ... ........ ..

Ill

II

EDAD 825V, Daia Processing in EDAD
EDAD 830V, Seminar in EDAO
EDAD 848V Adm & S
EDAD 85sv' s
uprv in Junior High School
EDAD
· chool Business Managemenl
856V. School F1nance
EDAD 860V School Pi
EDAD 86lV.
ani Planning and Opera11on
EDAD 87ov' ~~garnza11on ilnd Admn of the Physical Plant
EDA
. m1n1s1,a11on and Staff Personnel
EDAg ~~~ V, lnlerpersonal Relationships in EDAD
EDAD 881VV. UAdbmn & Suprv of Vocational Education
· ' an School Admn
:g;Do 985940VV, SAdm,nistrat1on of Higher Educa1ion
. chool Law

····· ·· ···· ... .. 15 hours

12 hours

.. .. 9 hours

II
· ······ ....... 12 hours

:~~~- ;dm & Suprv in Junior High School
· chool Business Managemeni
EDAD B56V, School Finance
~chool Plan1 Planning and Operalion
EDAD 870V. A~gan1za11on and Admn of lhe Physical Plant
EOAO
· ministrahon and Staff Personnel
B?IV, lnleipersonal Relahonships ,n EDAD
EOAD 88ov. Adm & Sup
v
EDAO 88 l v U1b
rv O I ocahonat Educahon
·
an School Admn
EOAO 890V, Admn ol Higher Education
EDAO 954, Scl1001 Law
Selecled courses lo be lake
approval
n outside ol Ill e department w11h adv1se(s

t

This outline o f program .
d
Specialist in Educat ion
inc 1u es the work wh· h
h
·
Tf,;
coursework for bot~ M°sga~t~~~ly co~~titute !he fifth and sixth years

~~l~~:r !~~

.... 42-48 hows
12-18 hours
...... 9-15 hours

:~hs1;1;~~J:?;~~;,~t1~~1:6ree t~hi~:{:,,hr ~~:~~n~~~ort:~~~~i~f!ee~u~~:i
i~~/~~;
c:r~l~~~~~n~~st

Time Limit for Completion of Program
The student must complete the requirements tor the Ed .S. degree during a six-year time hm11
beginning with the date of entrance to the first course used in the plan of study following the
completion of the Master's degree.

total

0
must be approved ~~
~:~~i~;fg.rsam wilt be designed with the ai~s
dha.rmonize
Siudents cannol ass
h
comm11tee.
a v1ser and
deg,
I
ume I at any post M A or M S
0
stud!~, -~~~s:,s~~cyl~~:~sett work has been inc l~ded ~s ~ ~~~~~~ Py~~~ewdork 'Nill apply lo the Ed.S.
1 ee.
program approved by the
Admission to the Program

i

1

111.

Core Proless1ona1Courses.
Including work 1n school finance, school business management , supervision, school law. adm1nis1ration seminars. and field work.
Relaled Proless1onal Courses
Including selecled work 1n such areas as curriculum, guidance. reading.
lounda11ons. and special educal!on
Relaied Cognate Courses. .
. ... .... .........
Including selected work 1n such areas as economics, English. psyct1ology,
business adm1n1slration. soc101ogy, geography, history, speech. mathema11cs

Procedures In the Program
Upon inquiry about the program in the Graduate Office. students are assigned an adviser by lhe
Chairman of the Department. This adviser will conduct a screening interview. the results o f which
become a part ot the student's permanent record. In questionable cases. the adviser may ask for
the assistance of other departmental members .
Assuming a satisfactory interview. the adviser will recommend to the departmental chairman that
a commitlee be appointed.
The comm11tee will meet to consider the student's planned program and preliminary coursework.
at which time the student should apply tor degree candidacy. Upon acceptance into candidacy. the
tentative program shall become the permanent planned program.
9 hours

II
iG cg~a~~:::
~g~~

Program Design
The program has been designed to include the flexibility needed by at least three groups of
students: (1) those preparing to become school principals ; (2) those preparing to become school
superinte ndents; (3) those preparing to become special education administrators and supervisors.
The capstones ot this Ed.S. program are the administration seminars (Ed.Ad 800U and 801 U and
the field project (Ed.Ad 811 U).

... 15 hours

:g:g
:g;g :~~t

Ill

Applicants must hold a Master's degree from a regionally accredited institution. All graduate
work taken by the applicant prior to admission to the program must have a grade point average
of 3.25.
3. Applicants must hold standard certilicalion in educational administration and show evidence
o t having completed at least one year of experience as an educational administrator or
supervisor.
4. Applicants must have taken either the Graduate Record Examination - verbal, quanhtat1ve
and advanced (Educat ion) or the Miller A nalogies Test. Scores on the GRE must total at least
1200 and the score ot the M.A. must be at the 30th percentile or better. Acceptance ot
candidates with scores falling below those indicated here would be determined by comm11tee
action .
5. A recommendation for study tor the Ed.S. degree must be made by the adviser. This recommendation must be made prior to a second regislration . Usually, it will precede the inillal
registration.
2.

Residency Requirement
Candidates are required to pursue a portion of their work in residence. It may be fulfilled in one
of the following ways:
1. As a full-time student (12-hour load) during one semester of the academic year.
2. As a full-time student ( 12-hour load) during two consecutive summer terms of the same
summer session.

Selecled courses lo be laken oulside ol lhe departmenl w1lh advisers approval

Major in Secondary Ad · ·
·
Requ,red Courses ... ....
mm,stral!on and Supervision
FED 801V. lntroduclion io R~~e~;ch ·· ····· · ··· ·· ····· ····
EDAD 835V. Foundalions ol Educ Admn & S
EDAD 847V Adm & S
·
uprv
EDAD 840V. p
uprv ,n lhe Secondary School
, rac11cum I 1n EDAD
EDAO 841 V, Praclicum II in EOAD
~elected Courses lrom the tallowing ... .. ..
EDAD 81 OV. Research Project in EDAD
EDAO 825V, Data Processing in EDAD
EDAO 830V, Seminar ,n EDAO

DUL'-'-'" '

Apphcants must have been admitted to Gradua te Studies.

EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATIONS
Graduate courses offered by the Department of Educational Foundations serve two purposes. F1rst.
courses are ottered to lufhll requirements established in the various departments otfenng graduate
degrees in education or as cognate or select courses on any approved program of st udy. Second.
courses are offered as part ol the Master of Science Degree in Education - Urban Education Maior

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION
Major in Urba n Education
The Master of Science program in Urban Education is designed tor graduate sludents who are
interested 1n exploring tt1e contemporary issues confronting urban educational 1nstitu11ons. The range
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Allied Electives (15-18 Hours)

and deplh al l he 1nler-disciplinary course o fl erings ,n 1111s program provide varied, challenging. and
relevanl experiences tor bolh c lass room teachers and community workers in allied p rofessio n al
l1el ds. Students in this thirty-six hour program will increase their competence and expertise in
lunct1on1ng no t onl y in the educational setting of the urban classroom. but also w1lhin the wider
community m ilieu
It is expected that students will be able lo critically analyze the logic and slruc lure ol the educational
insl1tuhon. and the inter-relationship o l education and o ther prim.:iry soc1aliz111g agencies .
Many o f lhe courses ottered in the progrnrn are designed specifically lo l ac1fltate an analysis o f
lhe ell1r11c. racial, and social c lass pluralism ch,iracterislic o f lhe contemporary urban scene.
It 1s also expected that students will develop an awareness o l and lhe alJility to handle the learning
problems ol urban youth. The program emphasizes a c ult ural awareness and apprec iation o l the
varied hie-styles w1th1n the urban setting . and specific skills to lunct,on eflec t1vely as an educator.
In add1t1on. atl enlion will be focused on a c ritique o l existing programs and the developm ent of new
strategies tor c hange and the improvement ot education

Enl ranr:c Requiremenls
Students interested in lhe degree program must initially ·
·1) Hold a Bachelo r's degree lrom an accred1l ed inslilul1on.
2) Submit compleled application forms for Gradua le School together wilh lhe nam es ol lhree
1eferences and a lranscripl of all previous college work.
3) Complele an interview (where possible) w 11h the Urban Education Commitlee.

00

3 Hours
.. 3 Hours
3 Hours
.3 Hours
3 Hours
3 Hours
3 Hours

Economics

ECON 8 11M. Governmenl and Labo1 ·
ECON 8 18M. Collec11ve Bargaining .. .
ECON 805V. Economic Education . .. ..
ECON 806V. Economic Education 11
ECON 880V tndependenl Sludy 1n Urbanism ·
· ...
ECON 884V: 1n1erd1sc1phnary Seminar on Urban Communily ·
ECON 886V. Seminar in Urban Economics.. .
. .......
Counsellng

COUN 8aoM. Guidance Skills for Secondary Teac11ers .... ·
COUN t\9 1M. Group Evatua11on Techniques . .. .. ... · .......... ..
COUN 829V. Community lnvolvemenl for Urban Counselors .... .. .
COUN 8391/. Guidance Services for lhe D1sadvan1aged Youlh ... .

.3
3
3
.3

Hours
Hours
Hours
Hours

3 Hours
.3 Hours
.3 Hours

Geography

GEOG 8 12M. Urban Geography
GEOG tl90M. Urbanizahon .
GEOG 82 1V. Cullural Geography
H' ry since 1865
HIST 81 2M. Arnencan Social and lntellecluaI is10
HIST 82 7M. 201h Century America, to 1933 .. ·· ....
·· .. ..

History

HIST 828M. 20th Century America, 1933 to present

............... ·

3 Hours
3 t~ours
..3 Hours
3 Hours

HIST 844M. American Urban History Since 1870 ...
Pollllcal Science

3 Hours

..

POL SCI 812M. Public Opinion and Pollhcal Behavior.

Advanc;nment lo r.andidacy
Befo re s tudents ca n be advanced to candidacy. t11ey musl fulfill lhe lollow1ng requiremen ts :
1) Complete the G raduate Record Exam1nal1on - verbal and quanlitative . A low score may
require supplemental work.

2)

3)
4)

Complel e nine graduate hour s al UNO (six lrorn lhe Required Course Lisi) with grades ol B
or belter.
Subm il a feller ol sponsorship lrom one member ol lhe U rban Education Comm iltee.
Submit a wrilten slalement o f intenl together will, the application for candidacy

3 Hours

Psychology

Social Wor\1

.

SW 820M. Human Behavior and lhe Social Envuonmen

For a student lo graduate from the p rogram w1t11 the Maste r's degree 1n Urban Education he/ she
must lullill the lollowing requirements·
1) Comple te a m inimum of thirty-six graduate hours. (Twelve required. six elected from lhe
Education Electives, eighteen selected from the Allied Electives Lisi.)
2) Assist andt o r participate in departmental colloquim ;ictivities.
3) Complete both the w rilten and oral sections o f Ille final examination .
4) Com plete practicum and / o r field study 111 the immediate locale. ano ther A m erican m elropohtan area . o r overseas.

11

SW 822M. Physical Components ot Social Functioning .. · ·· ·-·· ..... ·--

SW 857M. Public Welfare Organization .... .
SW 96 1M. Public Social Welfare Policy ....
Sociology

Gradualion Requirement s

3 Hours
3 Hours

PSY 856V. Learning on Children ..
PSY B5!ll/. Social and Personallly Oevelopmenl
PSY 832V. Tesls and Measuremen1s ...

.. .....

.

SOC 801M. Social Control ot Behavior.
SOC 802M. Collechve and Exchange Behavior ...
SOC 803M. Advanced General Sociology .. · ...
SOC 8\0M. The Community ....... · ..... ·
SOC 81 JM. Sociology ot Oevianl Behavior
soc 8 14M. Urban Sociology .. .. .. .. .. · · · .._· · -~~ ...
SOC 815M. Serrnnar rn Cross Cullural Communicah
(also 853M Speech) ................ .... .
SOC 862M . Complex Social Organizalions
soc 875M. Social Change ·· .. .. ...
SOC 880V. 1ndependen1 Sludy on Urbanism
Business Administration

PROGRAM
Th is program will consist of a rninimum o l ll11rl y-s1x hours selected fro m the lollowing course
offerings. Twelve hour s are required; six hours to be selected from the Educati on Electives List .
eighteen hours to be selected from the Allied Electives Li st.

BA 8 , 2J. The Legal Enwonmenl 01 Business
BA 801V. Business and Sociely . .. .. ...._.. .. ..
BA 831V. Human Behavior in Orgarnzatron
Civil Engineering
CE 885M. Urban Syslems I
G erontology

GERO 8 1OM. Educa11onal Gerontology .. ..

Required (12 Hours)
FED 801V.
FED 806V.
FED 809V.
FED 810V.

lnlroducl1on lo Research
Education and Soc1etv ....
Urban School
·
Prac11cum or Special Pro1ec1s

3
.. 3
3
.3

Hours
Hours
Hours
Hours

... 3
3
.3
3
.. 3
3
3
3
1-6

Hours
Hours
Hours
Hours
Hours
Hours
Hours
Hours
Hours

Journallsm

~OUR 823M. Public Relalions .. · · · ·... ·· · .. .· · .. _
.. ......
JOUR 850M. Mass Communicalions and Public Op1rnon
Urban Studies

US 801V Tl1e Melropol1s as a Public Enemy
US 802V: Race E1hrnc11y. and Amencan Urban Cullum

Hours
2 Hours
2 Hours
.2 Hours
.1

J Hours
.3 !·lours
3 Hours
3 Hours
. 3 Hours
3 Hours
3 Hours
3 Hours
3 Hours
1-3 Hours
3 Hours
3 Hours

3 Hours
3 Hours
3 Hours
3 Hours
3 Hours

3 Hours

:3 Hours

Education Electives (6-9 HOURS)
FED
FED
FED
FED
FED
FED
FED
FED
FED

818M. Menial Heall11
898M. Growth and Learning Problems of 111e D1s..1dvan1agcu
805V. Seminar u1 Educallon
807V. Allernalive S1ra1eg1es ,n Educa11on
81 1V. Conflict and Conll oversy ,n Urban Educa1,on
812V' . Educa11on and Cultural Change
833V " . Field Research 1n Ectuca1,onal Melhods
840V . Poverly and Educa1,on
848V . Field Siudy (US or Overseas)
( Courses 111 Preparallon)

. ,oval ot Urhan Comm111ee
. Other courses may be subs111u1ed w11h app

ELEMENT ARY AND EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
Master of Aris
d
ter o t Arts degree with a major in elementary education will be determine
Programs for the Mas
by Ille maior adviser upon request

I

t.;.,
I'
I

!i

:~
' .
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Mast e r of Sdence
Admission to the Program
1
2.

3.

An applica nt must hold a valid elementary scl1ool teaching certi ficate.
Unc ond1t1ona l admission is granted 11/ and when
a. underg raduate maior average is 3.0 or above.
b . Graduate Record Examinations a re completed.
c. any undergraduate deliciencies are made up.
G raduate Record Examinations (Verb I Q
rt ·
belore a second registration A n accaepta~~; ~i~::·~8~/b~v!~~~~lducation) must be taken

Candidacy for the Degree

!cir:~~

1.

A p la n ol study and admission to cand·d
adviser when nine (9) hou rs o f radual~
comp leted in conference with the student's
be approved i)y the Departmen~ and the Grad~~~: ~fi~ecompleted This pla n of study must

2.

A written comprehensive examination is r
· d d ·
completes the program. Application for th~q~~e . u;.ing the semeste r in which a student
Graduate Studies in the department The exam· a~_
,na ion mus t be made to the Director ol
lent 1s determmed by each individu~ I student't;r~~~a~vers coursework taken and its con-

Non-Degree-Seeking Students
Students who are not planning to pursue the r
I
to take cour ses for which they meet lhe p rerequlsi~irafh eadin~ to a Master" s deg ree are allowed
1n p lanning for such courses
s.
eir g ra uate adviser will confer with them
Required Courses
FED 801V. lntr oductron ID Re~ea,ch
FED 802V. H1stor\' and Philosophy ot Education
EEO 819V, D1agnos11c ancl Corrective Instruction
EEO 840V, lnnoval1Dns and Trends rn Elementary Education
EEO 843V, lnlroduction ID Curriculum Planning - Elementary
EEO 844V, Serrnnar 1n Elementary Education
EDAD 846V. Adm1111s1,nlion and Supervision 1n Elementary Schools
Area ol Concen1ra11on
~1~,~;h

;~~~~~~~i~ ,~~~~~~na ~1:r::~1 o~1;:~;:,e:1n.!-~~:~~~~~l~~~:~:I~~~ ~: ~:i~i~I-ipi~ld

dependent research 1s prese nted.

Admission Requirr.mc nts
An applicant for admi ssion to either the Master o t Arts or t11e Master of Scie nce degree program
1n geography must present as a prerequisite a minimum of 15 underg raduate semester hours of
geograpl1y including Physical ( 106 or 107 o r 117). and Cartography (353).
Individual programs of study will be designed for incoming g raduate st udents o n the basis of GRE
scores and personal interview. This should enable each s tudent and t1is adviser to construct a
prog ram o riented to individual needs and desires
Basic courses required for either an M A or M.S degree include Geography Concepts; History
and Philosophy of Geography. 801V; and Geography Concepts; Quantitative Methods. 802V; and
Field Geography . 861 V In addition. all students will be required lo attend General Seminar. The
remainder of the prog ram shall consist of courses setecled by the student with t11e advise and consent
ol an advising committee

HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION,
AND RECREATION

.. . 2 1 hours

The Department o f Health. Physical Edu cation. and Recreation offers graduate courses 111 t11e
areas of health education (HED) . recreatio n education (RED). and physical education (PE). A l
present . the Master of Arts and the Master o t Science deg rees are o ffered w1t11 a major in physical
education .

Master of Science

. . 9- 12 t1ours

rn con erence with the studenl"s departmental adviser

Ill

The Master o f Arts w1tl1 a major 1n geography 1s intended tor those preparing th emselves 1n a reas
o t11er than physical geography, whereas tl1e Maste r of Science wit11 a majo r in geog raphy 1s mtended
for students electing to do majo r work in physical geograpt1y . Each deg ree has two options:
Option I should be chosen by those preparing for careers in resea rc h and scholarl y work. or in
college or university teaching . The option requires a m1111rnum of 24 semester hours 1n geog raphy
cou rses numbered BOOM-BOOV and 900, and thesis 1-6 hours.
Option It may be c t1osen upon the advise and with the approval o f the majo r adviser . This option
requires a minimu m of 36 semester hours in geograpl1y courses numbered BOOM or 800\/-900. or
selected cognate courses in o ther depa rtments. No tl1esis 1s requi red for this option. Students who
11ave taken the degree under Option JI and later elect to continue 1n graduate w ork for t11e Ph.D .
will not be encouraged by the department to continue unless evidence of ability to c arry on in-

u on
Possible choices include Reading. Early Ct, 1ldh0Dd Education. Guidance Im
:s~uctron. Learning D1sab1hl1es. U1ban Education. Educational Adminislraiionp~;~;,:~~~~:
e 1a. or an academic concentrn11on. e g., historv. English . mall,emalics ·
Electives.
·
. ...... . .. 3-6 l10U1$

Major in Phys ical Education
To be admitted to this deg ree program. students must possess an undergraduate maior or minor
1n physical education Students pursuing the Master o t Science Degree with a major in physical
education will select course work from the five areas mdicated below. Minimum and maximum hours
t11at must be included from each area are indicated wt1ere suet, l11nits are applicable. The student
1n consultation wit h the major adviser will determine the exact cou rses leading to the degree .

HOURS

AREA

ENGLISH
Master uf Arts
To be admitted to graduate study 111 English a t d t h 0 1
~r~?'' hours 1n undergraduate English cou rses· ab~~e ~ ~ ~ d ha~e completed at least eighteen
B o r above
e res ma n ,eve! with an average g rade of

f

All candidates tor Master of Arts degr
th
·
· E ·
(Introduc tion to Literary Research) ande~s ;~mp~~~o~n'; ,ntsh1 a11re r_equired to take English 80 1v
0 1e o owing plans ot study·
Plan A Succes f
.
1
1
. 800V- o~ ~ot~1~
fer~~:
r~:;4 (~:~11
in course work. including at least 1·2 hours in
1
1
afte r oral defense befo r~ a· f~cully co~~1~i;e~ 1~~oau~)-~n an app_roved topic accepted
·
n en exam1nat 1on prepared and
1udged by a faculty committee

~ir

Plan

8

t~

1
~~g~~~s/~
;i~f~~:r~~;6PT~!~itw~~~;~ ~n cours~ work. including at least t 8 hours in
committee 0 1
,
xam1na ion p repared and Judged by a !acuity

fi2t~~· dJ9~t: ~~· ;mt,ti;s1·s and may be repeated for credit

The following English seminars 1n majo r
English 806V. 808V. 809V. 81 OV. 813 v.

GEOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY
an~htiedeMpaasrt,renreontf osffers
tt1edeg
following
degrees w1tl1 a major in geography: the Master of Arts degree
ree
c1ence

II

Ill

IV
V

PE Core
PE 822V Problems and Issues in Physical Educal1on
PE 828V Curriculum in Physical Educahon
PE 840V Motor Learning and Performance
PE 845V Kmes,ological Analysis ol Motor Skills
Researct1
Research Methods. S1a11stical Methods
Professional Spec1atrzahon
Improvement ol lnslruct1on
Teaching Seminars. Workshops. Independent
Research, Special Studies
Related Proless,onal Courses
Related Academic Courses

Min

Max

12

12

3
3

18

Master o f Arts

Major in Physical Education
To be admitted to this degree program. students must possess an unde rgraduate ma1or or minor
,n pl1ys1cal education Students pursuing the Master o1 Arts Degree with a major in physica l ed ucation
will select course work from t11e six areas indicated below. Mirnrnum and maximum hours that must
be included from each area are 1nc!icated wt1ere such llm11s are applicable . T11e student 1n consu\ta-
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lion with the ma

d ·
.
Jor a vrser wrll determine the exact courses leading to the degree.

THE GRADUATE BULLl::I IN

AREA

HOURS
PE Core

JI

Ill

IV

V.
VI

; EE 822V Problems and Issues in Physical Educ alion
B2BV Curricul um on Physical Educalion
PE B40V Mo lar Learning and Perlormance
PE 845V K1nes1ological Analysis of Motor Skills
Research
Researc h Melhods. S1a11sllcal Melhods
Pro Jess,onaJ Speciahzat,on
Impro vement ol lnstr ucllon
Teaching Seminars. Workshops, lndependenl
Re search. Special Studies
Related Pro less1ona1 Courses
Relaled Academic Courses
Thes,s

M in
12

Max
12

i3
3

16

6

6

• P..t,n,rnurn!i or m<1 ,i;11nums are <1c le1m1ncd t>y adV1scr

HISTORY
.

Master of Ari s
Admission to M.A. Program

To be adrnrtled unconditionally a student rn
presenl _2 1 (twenly-one) hours of undergraduate prel)aration in Hislory with at leas! a 3
uncondrlronally. lhe sludenl musl have achi!~:~agae rn !hose hours: furlher. lo be_ adrnilted
undergraduale work and must follow all other ad . . grade average of 2. 75 rn hrs overall
rnrssron requrrernenls for Gradua le Sludies.
2. Sludenls may be admilled provisionall wh
ach~~;e less lhan 2 I (lwenly-one) hours of undergraduate preparation, or who have
removed from provisional slatus when lhey becorna 2/\~verall grade average. They shall be
e e rgr e for and have achieved candidacy.

oJI

nor

The program for lhe Master ~-:·. Ptgram with The~is (Option I)
to conform lo one of lhe followin~ sge~9:r~f ~~fr~~~sf) wrlh a majo r in History writ usually be arranged
d
·
1. 24 semester hours of approved
only for g raduate registration. i.e .,g~!~~~~sco1;:e; ,~~H;sJo~y. 9 o f which must be in courses open
~~e~;: ~~~~e~d 8_01 V. A balance of 15
g hours ~ust bi~:i;;;:rn~~ iitter feclure courses or
of concen1ra1·. emrnar study should be divided lwo and one depend·
e ween maier and rnrnor
·
rng upon lt1e sludent's area
ron.
d
.
.
fl. 15 sernesler hours of approved
9 _approved hours o f graduate couif; w~~~e icourses rn Hrslory including 9 hours of seminars lus

and

:~~tinT~~~~~a1'::~:men1 rnusl be consul~~

;~J~~~~r~~~ ~~i:,~d~~~-~s e~~?ii\\:~,;~gd~

In erther program of sludy a th .
esrs. not _to exceed 6 sernesler hours in inde enden
is required under the dire •.

g;:i~:::
.

~~!~:e:,y1~~ thesids projecf':f;h~u\~~;~~~i~t ;~~~~~,'~!/fe;,e1~1e1\~~iess thfn 6 ho~r: '~?~r;~?\~
r gra uate credrl.
program must be ,n courses
M.A. Program without Thesis (Option II)
.
Under thrs plan the studenl may earn a Master f
.
lhrrly-srx hours of course work at least half of ~- ~rts degree by completrng successfully
w re musl be earned in courses open only
lo graduate studenls (V series).
2. In addrtron lo sh_
o wing broad compelenc in hi
~brlrly and profrcrency in writing. This ~orma~ltyo%°·t i c~ndrd ate must grve proof o f research
1
e one rn research seminars and inependent research projecls.
.
3. While !here is no requiremenl fo r a minor in s
elecl lo tal<e a minor in some olher field such ome held olher than hislory, the studenl may
hours and no mo re lhan ·
·
rnrnor lo consist of no less lhan six
d
gained by the adviser's p;; ~~s~f~~u=~~ ~~~r: / errnifss?n to lake a six ho ur rnino(~a~t!
4 . Whelher or not the studenl elecls a· minor i
prova o _lhe Gradua1e Program Committee .
tsrd_e flr~fd. he shall rnainlain a reasonable
balance between Amerrcan and non-Ameri~:~ r°uld
5. When th I d
· .
re s rn ,,story
es u ent ,n,trally enrolls. he shall, in confe rence with the chairman of lhe Graduale

I.

J'::l

Program Commiltee of the Deparlrnent of History . choose his adviser. The charrrnan o l lhe
Hrstory Graduale Program Cornrnrttee shall, after consultation wilh the student and his adviser.
reco mmend an advisory committee lo lhe Dean fo r Graduate Studies for officral appornlrnent.
The advisory commiltee shall be composed of members o f the Faculty appropriale to lhe
studenr·s program and academic interests. The chairman of the advisory committee (and the
representalrve ol the minor field. if such lield is selected) must be members of the Graduate
Fac ulty

PROCEDURE FOR COMPREHENSIVE EXAMINATION FOR
NON-THESIS MASTER OF ARTS CAN DIDATES IN HISTORY
1. Early 1n the semester the candidate expects to take the degree, het she musl make arrangements wrth h1s: her sponso r lo take the comprehensive writfen examinalion.
2. The examrnalron rn hrstory will consisl o f two parts. one devoted to lhe major area, and one
to l he mrnor area ol study
a. II the ma1or area of study is European/ English history. the examinalion will be comprehensive. laking into consideration the sludent's program of study. The no n-European ,
English porlron of the exarninalion will be over lhe specific courses taken for the minor.
The major area examination will be ol six hours duration (two three-hour segments). and
the minor area examination will be of lhree hours duration.
b . If lhe major area of study is American history. lhe examination will be comprehensive.
drvided rnto two lhree-hour segments. wilh the breaking point for the two segments
normally !allowing the breaking point of the American history survey (Hislory 1 t 1- 11 2)
course. The minor portion ol the examinatio n will be over the specific rnrnor courses
taken . and will be o l ll1ree hours duralion.
c . It the candidate offers an oulside mino r. lhe mino r department and adviser will be responsible tor the minor examinalion.
3. The reading cornmillee wrll consisl o f the sponsor and one other graduate laculty member
expert in the maier area. The readers for lhe minor area will be the instruclors of the courses
offered in lhe minor. In the majo r area. lhe selection of the second reader sl1all be made by
the sponsor and candidale. Both readers o l the major and all readers ol the minor area musl
agree that lhe candidate has p assed the exarn,nations for which they are responsible. In lhe
event of disagreement, a third reader may be consulted as a mediator. and the result he i she
supports will be the result of the examination.
4. The sponsor and the reading cornmitfee will select the items to appear on the examrnatron .
and delermine the number of essays lo be wrillen. The candidate will have a cl101ce o l
questions on each portron of the exarninalion.
5. Once the examination has been administered and graded. the secretary has forms to be !riled
out by the sponsor. signed by the Graduate Program Committee chairperson . and sent 10 the
Dean for Graduate Studies. certifying the candidate for conferral o l lhe degree.

HOME ECONOMICS
Horne Economrcs g raduate olferings al UNO may be used lo salisfy. in parl . the individual pro grams whrch wrll be determined in consultation wilh the appropriale grad uate commillee. It will
normally be necessary to take other courses on the Lincoln campus. though additional graduale
course offerings from lhe Lincoln listings will be available in Omaha periodically dependent upon
demand and slatt.
Admission to a graduate program in the College of Horne Economics requires presenlation o l the
baccalaureate degree from an accrediled instilution . Departments wilhin the college may determine
specific course deficiencies.
Application rs to be made to Graduate Sludies, Lincoln Campus: In addition to this. an important
step to initiale a graduate program is lo consul with th e chairman o f the appropriate department in
Lincoln. Dean Hall. Omaha Division. will assist in making such appoinlments.
Interdepartmental area offers graduate work leading to the Master of Science or Master o l Arts
degree.
Students applying for study 1n lhe Interdepartmental Area must hold a bachelo r's degree rn Horne
Economics or ,ts eq uivalent. The undergraduate work must have included the equiva lenl o f 21\ hours
in Horne Economrcs. distribuled in at least three subjecl maile r areas and 20 hours rn Natural and
Sacral Sciences including a mrnrrnurn ol 9 hours in the Nalural and 6 hours in lhe Social Sciences.
Work leading lo the master's degree in Home Economics may be cornpleled under Oplio n I. II. or
II. (See Graduate Studres Bulletin-Lincoln) II Option I is selected the thesis researc h may be done
rn any one of the lour cooperating departments. Under any option nol more than one-hall of the to tal
program for the masler's degree. including lhesis research when applicable, may be completed rn
the rna1or subjecl matter areas. These subject matter areas are. Education and Farnrly Resources;
Food and Nutrrtron; Human Development and the Family. Textiles. Clothing and Design. At least 6
ho urs of the remaining work must be compleled in o ne or more ot the subject maller areas olher
than lhe major one. Additronal supportrng courses to complete the program may be earned rn

1Ht: unMuuM , L u ._, .... .... ._ .. . •
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C
cooperaling departmenls o r in !he department
t .d f
if Option II 1s selected lhe required minor mussf~!' c~~
d olleg~of Home Economics However.
111
the College of Home Economics which can b
Pe e in a eparfment other than !hose
Separate programs leading to the master'
e an approved graduate program at UN·O.
Nulrition and lhe Department of Human o!v~e,ogpree arle aldsolloffered _b y the Oeparlmenl of Food and
Food
dN I II
men an
1e Family
an
u r I on - Candidales for the M I
fs ·
· ·
hold a Bachelor of Science degree or a Bachelora~f~
cience degree in Food and Nufntion must
from an accredited college and have
completed undergraduale preparalion the equivalenl ~; ,1eree
13
Core 111 Home Economics plus at least
h r
.
required 111 the Basic General Education
1 1
10
M_1crob1ology, and 1n Pliysiology for a total or~I ~e:;~
~e of fresFhmen
courses 111 B1ochemislry. in
B1olog1cal Science.
ours 111 ood and Nulnhon. Chemislry and

\hf

c.

Include 1n his program secondary education courses 850V. 853V . and at least one additional
secondary education course selected from 825V. 830V, or 833V.
d As hsled under the Master of Science above
e . As listed under t11e Master of Science above .

f

~J

Human Development and the Family_ c nd·d
.
1
~t;s _
for the Masler of Science degree in Human
Development and lhe Family musl hold a Bach~I
d
or O c,ence or _a Bachelor of Arts degree from an
accredited college and have com
1n the Basic Genera l Educalion CoieIr~eHo~~rgraduate preparation the equivalent of that required
of freshmen courses in Human Oevelopmentci;g~~cs f'u\a ma1or of at least 18 hours of exclusive
Educalion Psychology or Sociology.
e ami Y or the equivalent from Psychology,

MATHEMATICS
Admission Requ,remenls: Admission to a d
.
.
ab1hty. An applicanl is usually expecled IO hav~g~~~proi9~7}
IS based on evidence Of mathematical
I
Pe e
teen acceptable cred1ls 1n undergradu·
ate mathemalics beyond calculus and to ha
undergraduale years. In some ca~es where :iea~boveraUaverage of B or betler dur_ing lhe lasl two
1
may be granted provided the applicanl is willing 10~~~ecntenon s 1no_t met. a provisional admission
apply lowards the degree.
some pre 1m111ary course work that will not

POLITICAL SCIENCE
An applicant for admission lo the Masler of Arts o r Master ot Science degree program will1 a major
in Political Science must present as a prerequisite a rni111mum of lifteen undergraduale semesle r
hours of Pohlical Science or their equivalent as delern1111ed by the departmenl admission commillee .
Muster nf Aris
Degree Requirements: The course program musl include twelve hours of tt1e required thirty hours
al the BOOV level exclusive of thesis hours The rea1nining course hours are elective but must be
planned in conference wit11 the sludent's academic adviser lo meet individual interests and needs.

Master nf Sc:i1mce
Degree Requirements: For the Master of Science wit11 a major in Political Science. eighteen hours
of the required tllirty-six hours must be al the BOOV level. The remaining hours are eleclive. but must
be planned in conference with the student's academic adviser to meel individual interesls and needs.

PSYCHOLOGY

T

Admission Requirements: A minimum o f 15 undergraduale semester hours of psychology
courses including basic statistics and an upper level laboralory course emphasizing the experimental
method. data collection, slatistical analysis. and 1eport writmg: Graduate Record Examination scores
on the Verbal. Quantitative. and Advanced Psychology sections: and three lellers of recommenda·
tion Exceptions to tllese admission requirements can l)e made on an individual basis.

d.

Maintain
a " of
B""C...
average in all of his work w itl1 no grade lower than a "C," and no more than
lwo grades

Master of Aris
To complele the M .A. degree with a major in psychology, the studenl must present 30 hours of
graduate course work in psychology, or 21 hours in psycl1ology plus 9 hours in a related minor field.
Up lo 6 hours of thesis credit are lo be included in this to lal.
The student must choose one course from each o l the following four groups. These courses must
be completed within the first 16 hours of graduale wo rk.

e.

Pass a wntlen comprehensive examinalion.

.
.
Master of Science
o obla1n the Master of Science degree. 1t1e student musl:
a. ~arn a to lal of 36 acceptable credils. at least 24 of which must be in mathematics
b. hours
hoose
mathematics
courses of
which vca~?a~iv~m b er of BOOM or above and at leasl 1·B credil
which
carry a number
800
c . Include malhematics courses 811 M-812M 823M 8
. .
not_had the equivalent as an undergraduale.
. 24M, and 827M Ill his program if he has

.
Master of Arts
To obtain lhe Master of Arts degree, t11e studenl musl :
a. Earn a total o f 30 credits in mat11ematics.
b . ~f;plele a lhesis not lo exceed 6 semester hours. wl1ich may be applied loward lhe 30 .hour
c . Complele 1i1e requiremenls of b. c, d. and e above.

Admission Requirements for Master of Arts
.
for Tear.hers of Mathematics (M.A.T.):
A sludent meeting the following lwo conditions will be admitled to the MAT. ro ram·
P g
.
1. l1as slate cert1f1cal1on for teaching secondary school mathematics.
at
leasl
a
"B"
avera
e
in
r
v·
.
2. lwo
has ma1nta1ned
courses beyond elementary ca1culu~. e ious malhemal1cs course work including at least
The above conditions are considered no rmative
d
d
.
to the program only as a result of special action iyn th~ sM
tuAeTnl
meeting
lhem may be adm1lled
. . . nol
program
comm11lee.

Master of Arts for Teachers of Mathematics
To obtain the MA.T. deg ree. lhe sludent musl :
a. Earn a total of 36 c redils, ol whicl1 24 must be in mathemalics.
b. Include 1n his program mathemalics courses 801T 802T
841 M, and eilher B12M or 827M . All but the des ·
·.~~~T. 804T, 823M-B24M. 81 1M.
waived 1f the equivalenl has been laken as an un~~~~~:~ ai ~~urse requirements may be
in the program may be chosen from any which carry
ub e . f 8e rema1111ng malh courses
to the M.A.T program committee ennis i
a num er o QOM or above . (By request
·p
son may be granled to choose certain 800J level
malhemat1cs cou rses.)

I.

II.
Ill
IV.

A Psychology 904 (Proseminar in Learning)
B . Psychology 956 (Proseminar ,n Developmenl )
A. Psychology 921 ( Proseminar ,n Perception)
B. Psycl1ology 923 (Proseminar in Physiological Psychology)
A. Psychology 910 (Proseminar in Analysis ot Vanance)
B . Psychology 911 ( Proseminar in Factor Analysis)
A Psychology 943 (Proseminar ,n Personality)
B. Psychology 944 (Proseminar in Social Psychology)

The student must earn a grade of at least B 1n the four required proseminars. If a C is earned. or
a withdrawal (W) is recorded, in one proseminar lhe course may be repeated or lhe other in the group
may be taken. Should two such grades (C and/ or W) be recorded, the student w ill be dropped from
lhe degree program. Under special circumslances (e.g. a W necessitated by illness. a unique
academic record, etc.) the departmental Graduate Commitlee will ente rtain a petition for exemption
from
rule .
Thethis
remainder
of the student's course work is eleclive, but must be planned in conference wilh
his academic adviser. in order to meet t11e individual needs and interests. The student may emphasize
one of the following areas: educational. general-experimental, or child psychology. Final determination of a student's plan of study always resides with his adviser and the department. To meet the
graduate college requirements, a studenl musl take at least hall of his work in courses which are
open only to graduate studenls.

Muster of Science
To complete the M.S. with a major in industrial psychology or tile M.S. with a major in educational
psychology, the student must present 36 hours of graduate course work in psychology, or 24 hours
in psychology plus 12 hours in a related minor field . The M.S. degree has the same proseminar
requirement as the M.A., and all rules concerning proseminar courses are t11e same in both degree
programs.
Additional required course wort~ may be designated IJy the department. This will o rdinarily include
up to 3 hours ot practicum c redit. Final determim1t1on ol a student's plan ol study always resides with
his adviser and the department. To meet lhe graduate studies requi rements a student must take at
least halt of his work in courses which are open only to graduate studenls.
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Doctor of Philosoph~,
Through a cooperative program with lhe University of Nebraska-Lincoln. programs are offered 1n
Omaha leading to the Ph D. in industrial. experimenta l child. and school psychology, and in developmental psychobiology. Students may be considered for admission lo a doctoral program if lhey are
doing excellent work loward the M.A. or have compleled thal degree . Tl1ere is no generally specified
language o r research skill requirement, but each student 1s expected to demonstrate proficiency in
languages. research skills. o r knowledge in collateral research areas appropriate for his research
interests as determined by his Supervisory Committee and ll1e departmental Graduate Committee.
Specific requirements and procedures for the Pt10 degree are printed in the Graduate Studies
Bulletin o f the Universily of Nebraska-Lincoln.

II .

Ill

lJHAUUM IL

UUl-1-'- . " .

SPED 806 v Teaching the Exceptio nal Ch1fd
.
SPED 860M (or 460) lnlroduclion to the Menially Subnormal Child
Required Professional Education Courses
COUN 924V Counseling Practices
. .
. .
EDAD 835\1 Foundations ol Educa tional Adrnirnslrat1on and Superv1s1o n
SEO 830\/ Emerging Schoo\ Curriculum
Required Supporting_Work
id 01 lhe student's area o l specialization) and / or one lo
One lo three courses ,n basic psyc_h olo gy (oul s e
dG d
e or other professional educa11on fields
u1 anc ,
three cowses from Special Educal1on. Counseling an
beyond those spec1l1cally named as requ1remen1s.

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
Special Programs Leading lo Ccrtifir.ation in School
Psychological Services
Psychologfcal Assistant
Students who are pursuing work toward tt1e M.A. or M.S. in educational psychology may s,mullaneously complete requirements for endorsement ,n Nebraska as a Psychological Assist ant. Those
seeking such endorsement are encouraged to apply to llie Psychology Depa rtment at lhe same time
they make application for degree candidacy in order to ensure that required cou rses are included
in the plan of study for the degree. In any event, students musl have been accepted in this program
before enrolling in Psychology 853V or 854V. Application should be made to the Psychology Department and three letters of recommendation are required Required courses in this program are :
Psyct1ology 831M (431). 800V, 853V, 854V. and 897V. Also. one of the following is required:
Psychology 859M (459). 855M (455), SPED 806V. or SPED 860M (460). The student must also have
had cou rse work in both learn ing and developmental psychology .
School Psychologist
Students holding Master's deg rees may be admitted to do add1t1onal work leading to recommenda tion for certification as a school psychologist if they show promise of ability to succeed beyond the
Master's level. Application for such admission must be filed w1t11 the Psychology Department. accompanied by a vita including names of three individ uals willing to write reference letters. Students who
have not been admitted to Graduate Studies for th eir Master's degree program must also apply to
the Director of Admissions and supply two official transcripts of all previous college work and scores
for the Graduate Record Examination Aptitude Test and Psychology Test. Before a final decision is
made concerning admission, the applicant must be interviewed by the Chairman and one o r more
members of the Department of Psychology. If the applicant has not completed a Master's program
equivalent to that required for the Master of Science in Educational Psychology, he may be required
either to take additional g raduate courses or to complete successful ly a six-hour qualifying examination in general and educational psychology.
A tolal of 30 semester hours of work beyond the Master' s is required for the recommendation.
These 30 hours must be taken afte r the applicant has been accepted into the program and received
the Master's degree . No more than three hours of practicum credit may be taken during any one
semester. For certification of school psychologists. many states require teaching certification or two
years of professional work experience in the schools.
Filing of an acceptable plan of study with the graduate office will be required on admission to the
program. Students will arrange their programs according to the subjec t matter areas below. It is
expected that some of these required courses will have been taken as part of the Master's program
(or. in some cases, an undergraduate program) . In this event. other course work in psychology or
education may be elected to make a total of 30 semester hours. All required courses must be
completed. however. even if the total exceeds 30 hours of post-master's work. Since individual
students may have widely variant backgrounds, considerable flexibility is allowed in choice o f elective
courses. However, final decision on the appropriateness of a program rests with the Psychology
Department.
Required Courses In Psychologlcal Methods
Psychology 831 M (or 431) Psychological and Educa tional Tes11ng
Psychology 800V The Profession 01 Psycholom•
Psycho logy 853V I nd1vidual Tests I
Psycho logy 854V Individual Tests II
Psycho logy 851 V Advanced Educallonal Psycho logy
Psychology 958 Personahly Assessment
Psychology 979 Topical Seminar ,n School Psycho log•1 (J·G ho urs)
Psychology 997 Practicum in School Psychology
One ot the !allowing two courses
Psych 855V lnlroduct1on to Therapeutic Techniques w ith Children
Psycn 857V Behavior Modification
One o f lhe following four courses
Psych 855M (or 455) Reta ,dation
Psych 859M (or 459) Psychology o f Excepl1onal Children

Master of Public Administration
.
11· h . d signed: (1) to prepare students tor careers ,n
This is a prolessional graduate degre~ w i"c2)'~oreresearch or teaching in this field; (3) for tt1ose
the public service - nal\onal. state. or oca.
.
I t ·n·n
already in the public service who ar_e seekmg profess1o~~n;:i' 'rag.rams and students in the M P.A.
Administrators are required for _a wide _variety~ gre:unds sbmi may come from current public
the ~ocial sciences. eng ineering. business
program will likely come from widely d1ff~n~g !~s
egr
employment while others max enter wit
A program is a Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor
administration. o r the humanities. . .
The general prerequisite for adm1ss1on to the M.P. .
of Science degree or equ_,valenl.
..
M p A ro ram they must have completed as
For students to be admitted unc~nd\t1inally ~o l~~od~cii~n°to gPublic Administration. Accounting.
prerequisites a course ,n each of t e do ~:"''n .d rgraduate preparation in the social sciences ,s
e n s un e . r duate courses additional course wo rk_ may
and Statistics. In add1t1on. ;I the stu _
insufficient or if he / she lacks prerequ1s~ei :or i~~~~n~iional admission is accorded . If an applicant
be prescribed which must be complete h
will be advised to remove these before being cons1d·
has more than 9 hours of _dehc1enc1es e s ie al courses do not carry g raduate cred it. bu t other
ered for any type of adm1_ss1on . ~hfs: ads1~~~aneousty ii the prerequisites fo r th_ese co_urses_have
raduate course in Public Adm1rnstrat1on w ithout
courses for graduate credit may e_ a en
been met. No student will be perm1tt_ed;ab\ak~~~inistration unless expressly granted a waiver in
having had an introducto ry course in u ,c .
writing by the Departmental GraduJ1e Comt~,t~~blic Administration Department. If he/ she cl1ooses
The student will be assigned_an a v,ser 111 e S . Work or Gerontology. an adviser from the
an option in Public Works-Civil Engineering, ocia1
·

9~

tt

optional field will also be assigned to the student.
Degree Requirements . .
.
rse work lus 6 hours of interns!1ip in a public
Thirty-six hours consisting of thirty hours o 1 t ou . d lo~ prior service in a civilian public or
agency for 4-12 months. The internship -~ay ~i ws~~~~ be submitted to the departmental graduate
semi-public agency. Requesls to waive the ,n ems P he internshi if waived the student must take
committee upon application for cand idacy. ~~Y1t~etn hours of th~·course w~rk must be at the BOOV
six addi\ional hou rs ol approved course war . _1 . .
. d
level and a compreliensive written final exam1nat1on 1s require .

t

Admission to Candidacy lor Graduate Degree .
didac for the degree as soon as he
It is the student's responsibility to mfe appl:~-at,~~~~ra;!.n(l) thJ scores on the Graduate Record
can quality for admission to cand1dGacy. h~ bf~i~~c~~) nine h·ours of graduate c redit must ~~v~ been
·
Examination must be on file 1n the radua e
1 .. 8 .. with no grade lower than C
completed at this University: and (3) a gdrade t~verai~eo semester as candidacy for the degree is
As a rule. no degree can be awa rde in e s
approved .
.
den!_ in consultation with his maior and minor
Application forms should be filled out by _th~ stu dm·ssion to candidacy. Both the ma1or and minor
advisers - as soon as the student can quahfj ort!nn~d at this time and the application should be
programs should be ca refully and complete\~ a plication form and the plan of study should be
signed by bott1 the ma1or and m1nm adv1~er~d beepr~vided for the major adviser, the minor adviser.
filed in the Graduate Office and copies s ou
and Hie student
.
ce table alternatives incluged . Once approved. any
Plans of study should be p lanned w1t~1!conl~ upon recommendation of the major adviser ,1 the
modihcat1o n of a plan of study ,sdp_e rm1n e minor is concerned , and the approval of the UNO Dean
major ,s concerned. the minor a v1ser 1 1
tor Graduate Studies.
Courses Required ol alt _O pllon8s48V Seminar in Public Financial Management if credit has been
P.A. 840M. Pubhc Budgeting or
earned in 4401840M
v Seminar in Public Personnel Administration if
p .A. 841 M . Public Personnel Managemen 1 or 846
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credit has been earned 1n 44 11841 M
PA 800V . Seminar 111 Researcl1 Metl1ods in Political Science and Public Adm111istrat1011
PA 842V . Seminar 111 Human Relations and Management 1n Public Agencies
PA 84 41/ . Seminar 111 Public Organization and Management
PA 803U-804U . Internship

General Public Administration ( 15 11ours tram the lo llowing selected list 1n consultat1on w1tt1
Adviser It 1s possible under exceptio nal circumstances to substitute other courses with approval ol
Adviser )
PS. 804 M. The Legislative Process
PS 805M . The Judicial Process
PA 843M. Municipal Administration
PA . 845M. State Adm1111strahon
Econ 856M. St;ite and Local Finance
P S. 815V . Seminar 111 Public Law
PA 840V. Seminar 111 Public Administration
PA 846V, Seminar 111 Public Personnel Management
PA 848V, Sernina r in Public Financial Management
PA. 88 t V. Urban Seminar in Met ropolitan Planning and Development
Econ 887V. Seminar 111 Regional Economics
P.A. 892V. Readings in Public Administration
Gerontology Option ( t 5 hours to include the following plus one more cou rse al tt1e 800V level
selec ted in consultati on with Adviser to fit the students particular needs.)
Gero 81 1M. A pplied Social Gerontology
Gero 855M. Health Aspects of Ag ing
Gero 858M. Gerontology Psychology
Gero 892M. Special Studies in Gerontology
Local Government Option ( 15 hours from the following selected list in consult ation with Adviser .
It is possible under exceptional circumstances to substitute other courses with approval ot Adviser.)
Geog 8 12M, Urban Geography
P.A. 843M. Municipal Administration
Econ 856M. State and Local Finance
PA 8401/, Seminar in Public Administration
P A. 881 V, Urban Seminar in Metropolitan Planning and Development
Econ 885V. Seminar in Urban Economics
PA 892V, Readings 111 Public Administration
Public Worl<s-Clvil Engineering Option ( 15 hours fro m the tallowing selected list in consultation
w1tl1 Adviser.)
Four 11efds of supplemental study available Transportation. Sanitary, Water Resources. and Design
and Construction.
The objective ot the program 1s to develop a b road based Civil Engineering plan of study for public
administration student s who have little o r no formal engineering training . A tentative li st o f Civil
Engineering courses requiring no prerequisites or enginee ring background is presented below. Tl1e
student will be encouraged to select courses from at least three of the four fields of interest 1n order
to encourage breadth in t1i s educational experience. Other courses may be available to the student
with in structor's consent or ii sufficient student demand warrants additional offerings.
Transportat,on
C E 468. Traffic Engineering
C E 468A. Transportation Geometrics
C E 485. Urban Transportation Planning
C E 486 . Transportation Planning.and Economi cs
Samtary
C E 800. Environmental Qualify and Control - Land , Air . a nd Water
C E 826, Environmental Pollut1on Control
Wa ter Resources
CE 9 14. Water Resources Planning
C E 916, Case Studies 111 Water Resources
Design and Co11struct1011

SW 852 . Social Welfare Policy .& Services II .
SW 9 15 Social Work Prac tice 111 Child Welfare
SW 924: Social Work Practice in Mental Health
SW 953. Delinquency and Its Treatment
SW 962 . Administratio n in Social Work
SW 964 . Supervision in Social Work
. .
SW 975 Community Planning & Orga111za11on
SW 989: Advanced Seminar in Social Work Practice
SW 9 63. Spec ial Studies in Social Welfare

SECONDARY / POST-SECONDARY EDUCATION
Major in Secondary Ed ur.ation
.
d hi
.
d -1 ed on an individual basis by the student an
s
Programs in Secondary Education are deve op background the instrucl1onat sl<ills of secondary
adviser . Tt1ey are designed to extend aca ern1c •
..
school teacl1ers.
.
tudents must hold a valid secondary teaching _certrf 1To pursue degree work in the Department. s I t
st take tt1e Graduate Re_cord Exam1nat1on
f
ollment slue en s mu
·
th
.
.
cate. During the frrsl semes1er o em .
T b admitted 10 candidacy the combined scores on e
including the Advanced Test in Educ~1~~-T ostse must total at least 1200 Students are expected to
Verbal. Quant1tahve. and Advanced
e com lete more t11an 1B hours of graduate work and
file their A pphcatron tor Candidacy before lh~y o kpmay be included in the proposed program of
no more than 18 hours of completed course w r
'·
g raduate studies

Mtish~r nf Science
.
· d
.
.
r e with a major in Secondary Education are require
Students seeking the Master o_f Science Deg ete below Minimum and maximum hou rs t11at must
to select course work from the five area~1n~~ae i ucl1 llm;ts are applicable . Course names or types
be included from each area are 1nd1cate "' r
included in each area are indicated where appio priate .
HOURS
AREA

SEO
SEO
SEO
SEO

IL

Ill

IV
V

Min

Max

6

9

Core
825V -

Seminar in Secondary Education
830v _ Emerging School Cu111c ulum
1
833 v _ Analysis ol Teacl1ei Bel1~v or
Research
Research Methods. Statistical
Metliods, Tests & Measurements
Prote ssional Specialization
Improvement ot Instruction. Teachi ng
Seininars. Independent Research.
Special Studies
Related Pro fessional Courses
Retaled Academic Courses

3

3

18

Master of Arts
.
· d
w 11 a ma or in Second;:iry Education are require to
Degree.
M
1
t
.
•
land
max·
1
mum
t1ou
rs
that
must
be
included
tudents
seeking
the
Master
o
f
Arts
S
·
· d. ted belo";
1rnmum •
·
d d ·
select work from the six.areas 1n 1ca
. '.
\cable Course names or types inclu e 1n
tram each area are indicated when such hm1ts are app i
.
each are ind icated where appropri ate
HOURS
AREA
Min
6

1.

SEO
SEO
SEO
SEO

ti

Research
Research Method s. Stat1 sl1cal
Melhods. Tests I.', Measu rements
Pro tess,onal Spec1altzat1 on
trnpiovement ot 1nstrucl1on Teacl11ng
Seminars, Independent Resea1cl1
Special Studies

C E 469. PJvement Analysis and Design
C E 842. Construction Management

Socia I Worl1 or Socia I Welfare Option ( 15 hours from the following selected list 111 consultation w1t11
Adviser )
SW 8 20. Human Behavio r and t11e Social Enviro nment I
SVV 82 t. Human Bet1av1o r and t11e Social Environment II
SW 8 5 t Social Welfare Policy & Services I

:·

Ill.

Core
825V BJOV _
833V -

Seminar in Secondary Educ.rt1on
Emerging Scl1ool Cuiriculum
Anal•1s1s ot Teacl1er Bel1av1<11

3

3

Max
(.I

' i.

I :~
.I

r'·
,·<
\•

'i
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Relaled Protessional Courses
Reiated Academic Courses
Thesis

12
6

6

·• Minimums or max.imums are dclcrm1ned lly c1d111ser

Students who seek the Master of Science Degree must take a written Compret1ensive Examination.
This examination may not be taken earlier than the semester or summer session in which the last
course of the program of studies will be completed . Registration for this examination must be made
with the Department not later than the end of lhe seventh week of the semester in which the
examination will be taken. If the examination is to be taken during the summer, registration must be
completed by the end of the second week of the first summer session.

SOCIAL WORK

Master of Aris
.
.
801 V and a minimum of 2 1 add1t1ona\ graduate
The student 1s expected to complete Sociology h
s of BOOV-level work. A thesis is required .
semester hours. including al least nine semester our
Master of Science with a Major in ApplieS•d so,r.iolo8g0y 1V and a minimum of
· expected to complete oc10 ogy
.
.
· d
A student contemplating this egree is
t .
of which are from the BOOV-level selec!lon. In
ter-hour e uivalents at a supervised work
27 additional graduate semester hours: al Ieas rnne
addition. lhe studenl must complete sat1sfa~torily six ts:~i; and writ~ an acceptable report on the
,
practicum related to his academic area o concen r
experie_nce.
.
t lh M S degree with a maior in applied socio logy should be secured
.
Detailed requirements or e : .
through consultation with the Sociology Office.

Colloquia
Each graduate student in Sociology is required to attend. wi thout credit. the departmental colloquia as sched uled.

The Profession of Social Work
Social work is one of the "helping professions" concerned with the quality of human life. Specifically. the social worker is concerned with man's ability to function meaningfully and effectively in
transaction with his environment (i.e .. his family, friends. associates, and the community at large).
The social worker brings systematized knowledge to bear on his dealings w ith people individually,
in families, in other group and collective associations. with communities. societies, and organizations
with a view to helping in the resolution of problems which cause stress in social transaction.
In lhese endeavors. social workers are employed in public and private counseling agencies and
services. medical settings, schools, residential and community agencies providing care for the
mentally ill and retarded, court and correctional agencies, community planning, and development
agencies and programs. Their endeavors and interventions are designed to promote more effective
functioning of society as it struggles to "provide for the general welfare" as well as to help the people,
families. groups, and institutions within the society toward self fulfillment.

SPECIAL EDUCATION
Master of Arts
With A Major in Speech Pathology
.
.
· ·
h pathology involves these requirements
rsonal voice and speecl1 proficiencies and
The Master of Arts .degree with a ma1or m speec
1 Pass an exam1nat1on .to determine ad(Aedquate f\d by the Speecti and Hearing Clinic of the
minis er
adequate hearing acuity for speech.
University.)
. .
f twent -four semester hours ol work preparatory
O
Have successfully completed a mi~mum
to inJiude the following courses or their equivato admittance to the ma1or. These Cours are.cation Disorders· SPED 437. Basic Audiology:
lents: SPED 34 1. Introduction i~EDo:;u~peech Path II; SPED 443. Speech Path I: SPED
SPED 438. Speech Science I. .
: . . SPED 445 Speech Science 11; SPED 450.
433. Speech_ Reading and Aud1tEory Trat1ning. d Seconda;y Schools; SPED 475. Childhood
Communication Disorders 1n the temen ary an

2

Requirements for !he
Degree of Master of Social Work
1.
2.

3.

A minimum of one year in residence.
There are two programs leading to the Master of Social Work degree. One requires 55 credit
hours in graduate social work study for completion. usually requiring a minimum of two full
academic years. An advanced standing program requires 36 credit hours in graduate social
work study, usually requiring a full calenda r year of work . Individual student programs for
either option must be planned by the student logett1er with the faculty of the School. In the
55 credit hour program, not less than 25 hours must be completed at the University of
Nebraska, and not less than 14 hours must be in practicum. In the 36-hour option, all work
must be completed at the University o f Nebraska, and not less than 8 hours must be in field
work.
Both options require completion of an ind1v1dual o r group research requirement or its equivalent as defined by the School.

Language Disorders.
.
d
ial state certification in the schools. adviser
For those students who wish to work towar ~~ftfonal coursework is required ( this does not
consultation should be sought early smctefi~ates in elementary or secondary leaching or a
apply to those already holding state cer 1
t
These 11ours may be taken lrom
special services cert1f1cate in another field.) d
4. Twenty-four semester hours of course work an prac 1cum
t11e following:
I. Reqwred Courses·
FED 801V Introduction to Research
.
1
SPED 851V Advanced Clinical Practicum in Speech Pathology (sc hoos)
SPED 852V Advanced Clinical Practicum in Speech Pathology (externship)

3

SPED 846V Speech Evaluation
SPED 848V Advanced Audiology

The type and credit value of each of the courses is indicated in lhe course descriptions below.
Courses offered by the School are subJect to change.

SOCIOLOGY
Applicants for admission to the graduate program in sociology must present a minimum of 15
undergraduate semester hours in sociology including a course in statistics and research methods.
Those students tacking either will be req uired to make up this deficiency during their first year of
graduate study.
Examinations: Both the M.A. and M.S (see below) degree programs with majors in sociology
require the incoming student to complete an examination covering basic concepts and theorists of
the field . The examination is used in counseling the student in his degree program. In addition the
student must demonstrate proficiency in sociology through successful completion of four comprehensive examinations.
Two of these comprehensives - Social Theory. and Methodology and Statistics - are required of
all graduate students; t11e two remaining examinations are selected by the student. in consultation
with his graduate adviser. from a list available througt1 the Sociology Office. The examinations are
given a minimum of twice annually, and other times as required Detailed explanations of graduate
requirements should be secured through the Sociology Office.
The M .A. degree should be sought by studen ts preparing for college-level teaching and continued
academic work; the M.S. degree as preparation for field or action application of sociology.

II.
5.

Elecrive Courses:
d BOOV
bove
Stu dents may choose any at the courses in the area numbere
or a
.

Thesis:
h
f or\< and which is deemed
Students must present a thesis rnpresenting six semester ours o w
satisfactory to the members of his committee

With 8 Major in Mental Retardation
.
.
.
·
· ·
nta\ retardation is a program primarily designed for
The Masler of Arts degree with a_ ma1or in me ecial education It involves a concentrated course
1
persons certified or h_ave near ce rtification ~;~ etencies in th~ area ol mental retardation and to
of study desig_ned to improve and adva~r s aisociated with children who are mentally retarded.
.
provide invest1gat1ve approaches to pro em
Requirements include:
d
program with a major in_Mental Retardation must be approved
.
d
1 Appllcants to the M.A. egree
D an for Graduate Studies and the ma1or a v1ser .
. ~~~~~an~s should hold a teaching certificate in special educalion or be within t 5 c redit hours
2
o l certification .
3 Students may undergo course work which _will lead to:
a a maior 01 24 hours in mental retardation.

a t11es1s nol to exceed six semester hours.
OR:
a a major of 15 semester hours 1n mental retardation.
b
a minor of nine semester hours 1n a related field of interest.
c a thesis nol lo exceed six semester hours.
4. To l)e admitled as a candidate for t11e M.A. degree in Mental Retardation lhe student musl have
successfully completed twelve hours of course work and passed a comprehensive writlen
examination covering these tirsl twelve hours.
5 Each candidate will submit a thesis proposal to his commitlee lo r approval A thesis will
represent six semester hours in independent study under the direction at lhe ma1or adviser.
6 SubJecl lo review ol the applicants transc ripts and related experiences with retarded children,
required courses may be selected tram lhe following:
a
Reqwred Courses:
FED 801 V lnlroduc11on to Research
SPED 870V Seminar 1n Special Education
SPED 872U Practicum in Special Education
SPED 899 Thesis
b Elecf,ve courses may be chosen from any of the 800V level courses within 1°1e ma1or and
minor area of study.

SPED 870V. Seminar in Special Eoucn1ton
Elective Courses
42V Advanced S1ud1es in 01so1ders ol Voice
SPED 8
·
'
d rs at Ra1e and Rhythm
0
SPED 843V. Advanced Studies "' 01501d!rs ol Aphasia and Related Problems
SPED 8 ,14v. Advanced Studies 111 1sor
1

b

Master of Science
Major in Reading
Tl1e Master of Science degree with a ma1or in reading conforms to standards of the ln 1erna11o nal
Reading Assoc1a11on for the professional training of Reading Specialists. Applicants tor admission
must be eligible tor teacher certification at the undergraduate level. Upon successful completion of
the program. the student is recommended for K- 12 endorsement in reading 1n Nebraska.

111

Core Professional Courses
lncludm() work ,n graduate reading courses SPED 91 I. 9 12. 813V.
8 14V. 815V. 917V or 91 BV or their equivalent.
Related Professional Courses .
Incl uding lntroductton 10 Research and selecled work ,n such areas
as lounda11on and general educa11on. elemenlary, education. secondary
educalion. spec,al education. and psychology
Related Cognate Courses .
Including selected work in such areas as guidance and counseling
and 01 the various sub/eel areas mentioned under sections I and II.

18 hours

6 hours

12 hour s

Major in Speech Pathology
The Master of Science degree w1t11 a major in speecl1 palhology involves these requirements·
Pass an examination 10 determine adequate personal voice and speecl1 prohcienc1es and
adequate hearing acuity for speech. (Administered by the Speech and Hearing Clime ol the
University)
2. Have successfully completed a minimum ol twenty-four semester hours of work preparatory
to adm1!1ance to tl1e ma1or. These hours are lo include the following courses or their equ1valen1s· SPED 34 1. Introduction lo Commur11cal1on Disorders; SPED 433. Speech Reading and
Auditory Tra1n1ng: SPED 437, Hearing Loss and Audiometry; SPED 438. Speech Science I;
SPED 443. Speech Pathology I; SPED 444, Speech Pathology II; SPED 445. Speech Science
II: SPED 450. Communical1on Disorders the Elementary and Secondary Scl1ools; SPED 45 1.
Basic Practicum Speech; 475. Childhood Language Disorders.
3. For those students who wish 10 work toward special state cerlificalion in lhe schools. adviser
consullallon should be sought early since additional coursework is required ( this c!oes not
apply to those already hold ing stale certificates in elementary or secondary teaching or a
special services certilicate 1n another l1eld.)
4 Tl11r1y-s1x hours of course work and pracllcum. These hours may l:>e taken lrom the following
Required Courses
FED 80 1V. 1n1roduct1on 10 Research
SPED 846V. 01agnos1tc Methods in Commurncalrve Orsorders
SPED 8,18V. C1tn1ca1 Audiology
SPED 851V. Ad•,anced Pracltcum Speech (Schools)
SPED 8:'>2\1. AC1vanced Prac ticum Speech (externsh1p)
SPFO 853\1. Sem111nr 1r. Speec11 Pathology

~:~g ~~~0:

~~:~ec"~

:~~z~~~

;~

;fi:u~~~:y~ 1~~~~%1 Speech and Language

SPED 850v. Basic Practicum Speech
SPED 855v Alaryngeal Speech Rellab1hta1ton
SPED 856V: Speech Problems al Cerebral Palsied Children

' Ill

Elective Courses In Relate~ Areas
r ' work cm:<ses may be taken in lields
Depending upon the students prepar~lo ~nglrsh. Special Educa11on and other
such as psychology. sociology. speec ' ·
.
related areas.

···1

Required Courses . · ...
...
·· ·
· .. ·
1
SPED 820M. Hislory Education and Guidance ol the ea
SPED 82 1M. Teaching Speech 10 111e Deal I
SPED 822M. Teaching Speech lo the Deal II
SPED 823M. Teaching Language to the Deal
SPED 824M. Teaching Language to lhe Deal I
SPED 833M. Speect, Reading and Auditory T1a1n1n~t
SPED 834M Teaching School Sub1ec1s lo 1he Dea
SPED 835M: Teach,ng Scl1ool Sub1ects lo 111C Deal II
SPED 837M. Basic Audiology
. _ .
SPED BJBM. Auditory and Speecl, Mec11anrsms
FED B01V ln1toduct1on 10 Research
SPED 806V, Teaching the ExcepEi,onal Chil~or FED S02V History and Philosophy
SPED B?OV. Seminar in Special ducat1on
·

Ma jor i n Teaching thr. Deaf

. 38 hours

El ..

'i

of Educa11on)
1 Teaching 10 Special Education
SPED 872V. Basic Observation and S1~d;7udenl Teaching in Special Education
SPED 873v. Advanced Observation an

.

. T

I·

the MPntally Retarded

Ma1or m car. ung menl~I r~lardation provides broad study invest1gaThe Master of Science degree w11l1 n ma1or in d mpetency areas necessary for greater ind1v1dtions for students who wish to ,m~;ove i3~ge;;~~17dr~~ SI ale cert 1flcation in EMH and TMH :ei3~1ng
ual prot1c1ency in teaching menta Y re~ The tollowing program requirements must be ful ii e
are also available through this pr ogra
M lal Retardation musl be approved by the
1 Applicants lo lhe M S degree w1tt1 a ma1or ~ . e n
not holding teaching cert1l1cales will
. Dean for Graduate Studies and the Ma1or a v1ser Tl
2 Applicants should hold a vahd teaching cer1t:1cat~er ~~suecat1on (the number of courses to be
be required to lal<e preparatory co~rses 17 c!~~s 1ransc11pts and his/her related experiences
taken will be sub1ect to a review ot l e app i
th a major in Mental Retardation the
in teaching children).
3. To be admitted as a cand;dfi'\i~P~~t~7~,i,:~r~iu~~ of course work and passed a compre.
first twelve hours.
student musl have success u Y
hours of course work and practicum,
hensive w11tten exam1nat1on covering these
Each candidate. having successlully completed thirty ass a final written and t oral examination
4. and enrolled for their last six hou rs. will be reqMu1rS
eddlogpree with a major in Mental Retardation.
b ·
ommended 1or 1l1e
· e
d
prior 10 h1st her e1ng rec
.
be taken lrom the following required an
5. Thirty-six hours of course worl< and practicum may
elective courses:
30 hours
Required Courses
to Oevelopmen1.:il D1s.:ib11t1tes
FED 80 1V. \ntroduc11on to Researcn
SPED 806V 1n1erd1sc1phnary Approacnes
Ch 11
SPED 860M. lniroduclton al the Mentally S~~1~~~m~~n1a:1~ Disabled
SPED 863M . Cur11culum Planrnng tor / heTO acl1ln~ 11,c Developmentally Disabled Child
1
SPED 664V. Theorettcal AdpM
pro "e~I~~~~ 1 T!ct,,ng Menially Re1arded
•
SPED 864M Methods an
a1 ' ·
872V. Basic Oliscrva11on and S1udent Teaching
873V: Advanced Obse1vn1,on an(l Sludenl leacl11ng

i

~:~g

·,
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SPED 870V. Seminar in Special Education
One course survey,ng language d1ff1cullies (or other equivalent
course)
SPED 807V. lntroduct1on to Speech and Hearing Disorder
SPED 875M. Language Development of Exceptional Children
One course concerning evaluation lechrnques (or other equivalent
course)
SPED 895V, Diagnosis of Lea,n,ng D1sab1lities
Psych 832V. Testing and Measurement
Psych 831 M. Psycl1olog1cal and Educational Testing
II. Electives ....
SPED 840M, Learning D1sab1ht1es
SPED 880M, Emotional Development
SPED 885M, tn1roduct1on to the Physically Handicapped
SPED 866V. Vocat1onal Trau11n1J of lhe Mentally Re!arded
SPED 867V. Community Resources !or the Menially Retarded
SPED 871 V. Parenl-Profess,onal Relationship in Special Education
SPED 886V. Melt1ods and Materrals for Teaching Crippled
SPED 890U. Administration and Supervision of Special Education

ho urs). This is required in o rder to help the student attain those competencies necessary for

Course Worl<
. 6 hours

Major in Resourr:e Teaching in Learning Disabilities
The "Resource Teacher in Learning Disabilities" preparation program within the Department o f
Special Education 1s a g rad uate prog ram o ffering a Master's deg ree in Special Education with a major
and / or certification in t he area of Resource Teaching in Learning Disabilities . Students are provided
varied learning experiences wh1cf1 will prepa re them to assume the following roles or positions:
1. Spec,af class teacher with cert1f1cation in learning disabilities providing ed ucational programs
for children who are mild EMH. LD, Mild ED. RE.
2. Resource Room Teacher with certification as a resource teacher providing consultative services to regular class teachers and special class teachers and providing direct services to
child ren (mild EMH. LD, mild ED. RE) in tutoral or small group settings.
3. Clinical Diagnostic Teacher (no certification) providing educatio nal diagnostic and intervention services. within multidisciplinary clinical setting. to mild EM H, LO, mild ED, RE.
Each o f the above positions requrre th e same !unctions which must be accomplished by our
graduate students and which will prepare them to assume that role whenever and wherever the
p osit ion becomes available. Thus. our graduate students undergo a coordinated training program
o f didactic and practicum experiences in which they:
1. Formally and informally analyze. assess. and diagnose children with learning and / or behavio r
problems.
2. design, develop. and implement intervention techniques and strategies for learning and beha vio ral needs;
3.

4.

the completion of the program.
.
· ed by the Graduate College of
St udents must fulfill all o ther entrance requirements as requ1r
the University of Nebraska at Omaha .

4.

Thirty (30) credit_ hours must be comp 1e

2

Learning Disab11it1es.
for the Master 01 Science degree in Special
Thirty-six (36) credit .hoursLmust_bge D
c~~~:~;!~ and endorsement as a Resource Teacher ,n
Ed ucation with a maior 1n earnin
Learning Disabilities .

Retulr:~at~i~r~r~he Learner --:- 9 ho urs from the fo llowing
SPED 840M. Learning D1sab1M1es
.
,
SPED 91 t . Problems in Teaching Reading Elementar1
PSY 856, Learning in Children
PSY 858. Linguistic & Cognitave Development
PSY 859 . Social & Personality Development
Youth
SPED 880M, Emotional Development in Children &
S eech Science Ill)
ol Speech and Language ( P - b 1·1·
SPED 84 7V · Neurophysiology
.
h
Developmental
D1sa 11,es
10
SPED 806V. lnterdisciphnary Approac es
SPED 875M, Childhood LaTgu~ge Disorders6 hou rs lrom the following:
B. Testing and Evaluation ec rnques ...
SPED 895V. Diagnosis of Learning D1sab1ht1es_
_
in
SPED 813V, Diagnostic and Remedial Instruction 1n Read g e
COUN 831, Child Assessment in Elementary School Gu1danc
Testing
Cl 'ldh d
PS Y 831 · Psychological and Educational
SPED 887V Diagnosis & Reme d',a1·ion Techniques 1n Early . 11 oo
Remediation Techniques - 9 hours from the following :
C. SPED 897V Clinical Teaching in Learning D1sab1ht1es
Cl
om Techniques for Behavior Control
~~~g
Sp:~~~f Projects (Remedial Aclivitie: in Learning O,sabrhties)

:~6v.'M

D

.

E.

develop and practice communication skills and techniques for the purpose of conveying
d iagnostic findings, educational and behavioral needs to children. pa ren ts. teachers, admin istrators. and others who may have a direct or indirect interest ,n the c t1ild;
design, develop . and implement organizational plans for classroom and resource programs
and lo r clinical operat ions.

Required Courses ....
FED 801V. Int roduction lo Research
I I Drsabilihes
SPED 806V Interdisciplinary Approaches to Developmen a
SPED 880M. Emolional Development of Children and Youth
SPED 881 M, Classroom Techniques for Behavior Conlrol
SPED 870V. Seminar in Special Education
h
of Special Educalion
SPED 872V. Basic Observation and Studd~7t dTe~\:a~hing ol Special Education
SPED 873v. Advanced Observation an
u en
... .... .... .. .. . ...

Program Requirements

Entrance Requirements
1.

Students must hold a Bachelor 's degree with a leacher·s certifi cate in o ne or more teac hing
areas

2.

Students must have completed three yea rs of successful teaching experience before endorsement will be granted
Students must take p re-competency e xaminations (oral and/ o r written) within the f1rst nine
(9) hours of course work before a f111al plan of study will be made. (Under thi s requirements.
the student is subject to prerequisite course before. during, or after completion al the nine

3

ELEM 819, D1agnosti_c and Corrective ln~lr~~~~ng the Developmentally Disabled Child
SPED 864v, Theoretical Approaches to e
Practicum - 6 ho urs
.
.
. . )
SPED 872U. Basic Practicum m Special Education (chrncal
SPED 873U. Advanced Practicum ,n Special Edu~at1on (school)
Courses Required fo r Completion of Maste r s Deg ree
SPED 870V, Seminar in Special Education
FED 801 , Introduction to Research

Major in Teaching the Emo tionally Disturbe d .. .

Handicapping conditions associated with all functions rela te p ri marily to EM H. LD, ED, and RE.
The program in Specilic Learning Disabilit ies is a cooperative prog ram between the Department
a l Special Education o f the University o f Nebraska at Omaha and the Meyer Children's Rehabil itation
Institute of the University o f Nebraska Medical College. Person nel from both facilities will be used
to provide the expertise in training the student in those areas necessary to fulfill the competency
requirements . Since the Meyer Children's Rehabilitation Institu te (MCRI) has been designated as the
State Center for Lea rning Disabilities. most clinical services to ch ild re n and practicum experiences
w ill take place there . Tt1e exception w,11 be when t he student moves to the public o r parochial school
for regular class room experiences. Lectures. demonstrations. and seminars will take place at both
facilities.

ted fo r endorsement as a Resource Teache r in

1.

II.

. 21 hours

. . 15 hours

~~~~v:~; V:.F'af~~i-P;~j~~-~i~~~I R~i~ii~nshi~ I ~ ·s1~ec1al E~uc ation
SPED 896M. Clinical Observation of the Mu\11-Hand1cappe
SPED 840M. Learning Disabilities
Psych 845M. Personality Theories
Psych 851V, Advanced Educational Psychology
Psych 85 7V. Behavior Modif1cat1on
(NPI) 851, Developmental Psychology
(NPI) B52, Group Dynamics

Tt1e t·,1i1 sler a l Science degree w11t1 a ma1or in 1each1~g
Pre,eqws1lc~ include a cuwse m c/\1ld devel opmenl onct sl,U e

tor u,c degree w11! oc rcs111c.1ed

bed includes c ou1ses 1na1 IC,ld 10 ccrllhca11on
The numbe1 o l c;:111d1dates

t'.ie l~mo: 1~~.1:~Y ti~~',\';,1one 1eact1,;1g held
,e,

i

+ca , r • •
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SPEECH
Master of Arts
An appilci.lnt for gr.iduate study 1n Speech ( Interpersonal Communication . or Tl1e.itre) rnust present a minrrnurn of 15 undergraduate semester hours in appropriate courses in communication arts
and scie nces beyond 1t1e introductory cou rse. including advanced work 1n the area 111 which he
intends to concen trate 111s graduate program. Deficiencies must be made up during the first year o f
graduate study.
All studen ts who intend lo become degree candidates must complete core requireemnts consisting
of one researcl1 course (Speech 801V). one theo ry semina r. and one additional course rn the area
of int ended rnaJor emphasis. As soon as possible after completing the core requi rements. the student
must sct1edule and p,11tic1pa le in an o ral ca ndidacy and placement examination conducted by !tie
Graduate Program Comrnr ttee or the studenl's Graduate Committee ( if appointed) Following this
e.~am1natron. the decrsion will be made as to whett1er the student will follow a thesis o r non- thesis
program and a progr.im of studies will be submitted to the Graduate Office. Tt1e sluclenl must then
complete either of the following plans of study approved for him or her:
Option I
Successful completion of 24 semester hours or course work including at leilst 9
hours 1n 800V and 900 level courses; plus a thesis (6 c redil hoursi based on a
pro posal approved by the student's committee , defended orally before the commrtlee : plus an oral examination over the student's field(s) of study
Option II
Successful completion o f 36 semester hou rs of course work 1nc fucfing JI leas! 18
hours 111 800V and 900 level courses, (at least 18 hours musl be rn Ille sludenf's
field of concentration) and an independent rese:.i rch or creative proJect 111 wr11ing.
video. film, or theatre production; plus a written examination over his arec1 of mil/Or
emphasis and minor or area studies. 1udged by a faculty committee

URBAN STUDIES
Master o f Science With a Major in Urban Studies
This 1s a professional graduate degree which is designed: (1) to prepare sludents for l1urnan service
careers 1n an urban setting: (2) for research or teaching in this field; (3) for those already involved
in urban programs and are seeking additional p ro fessional !raining.
Qualified urbanists are being sought by a wide range of employers. Private corporations as well
as public agencies are seeking employees who have a b road range of tecl1111cal skil ls ancl an
unders1and1ng of tt1e problems of conlemporary urban society.
Tl1e general prerequis1le for admission lo the Urban Sludies Graduate Program 1s a Bachel or of
Aris or Bachelor of Science degree.
For a st udent to be admilted unconditionally to Ille M .S. program he must have an underg raduate
grade point average of al leas! 3.00 on a 4.00 system. In addition. if the sludenrs undergraduate
prepc1rat1on in lhe social sciences 1s 1nsuffic1ent . addilional preliminary wo rk may be prescribed which
he must complele before he rs 11ccorded unconditional admission. These addilionc1I courses do not
carry graduale credit , bul o lher courses for graduate credit may be taken simultaneously

Degree Re quireme nts
Th1rty-srx semester hours of course work are required. A core of six required courses shall be
compleled. plus nine credrt hours must be taken from one of three areas of concentra11on The
required courses include Urban Studies 883V, 884V, 801 V. 802V: Sociology 85 1M ; and H1slory 844M
or 812M . Courses applicable lo the area of concentral ion may include, but are nol necessarily
reslrrcled lo. Political Science 892M. 843M, 880V; Public Adminislration 840V, 842V. 844V. 846V.
848\/ Geography 881\/: Psychology 99 1: Sociology 81 OM, 841 M. 862M. 875M, 899M. 880M. 811 M:
Gerontology 81 OM, 892M: Counseling 898M , 822V. 827V. A maxrmum of ni ne hours of oplronal
cred1I may be selected from Economics 885V, 886V, 887V. 888V: History 843M, 811 M; Geography
88 1V. 81 2M: or many of the courses listed above .
E1gt11ee n hours of the course work must be at Ille 800V level.
A comprehensive final examinatron both wrilten and o ral 1s required. allhough a tt1es1s rs nol
required .

~
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COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
Key to Symbols:
F- offered in the fall semester of eacl1 year
S- offered in the spring semester of each year
SU- altered in the summer session
Courses numbered 800V, BOOU and 900 are open to graduate students only. Some courses
numbered BOOM are open to both seniors and graduates: the same is true at a selected few 800J
numbered courses. II is expected as a rule that graduate students enrolled in tt1ose courses num·
bered BOOJ-BOOM will do work of a higher level than undergraduates. Typically, such differentiation
might include depth studies. field studies. individualized research, and special interest projects.

Art
Graduate art courses are offered to lulfill requirements lor a minor field or as cognate or
selected courses on a plan of study.

Course Descriptions
831 M Advanced Sculpture (3) Advanced work
in area of student's choice. with facilities for
oxy-acetylene, arc welding. and general metal
working. Prereq: Art 331 and permission.
841 M Advanced Painting (3) Practical instruc·
tion in oil painting and related medias. The
course gives the student the time and environment to work and develop individually. A strong
emphasis is placed on a complete knowledge of
contemporary art. Prereq: Art 341 and permis·
sion .
851M Advanced Printmaking (3) Intaglio o r
lithography processes stressing technical profic iency and personal development. Prereq: Art
351 and permission
861 M Advanced Ceramics (3) Advanced
problems in the techniques of ceramics. Prereq:
Art 361 and permission.
831V Graduate Sculpture (3) Advanced prob·
lems in a particular sculplure media. Prereq: Art
431 and permission.
841V Graduate Painting (3) More complex
problems in the oil medium and related material.
Prereq: Permission and 12 credit hours of paint·
ing.
851 V Graduate Printmaking (3) Advanced
problems in printmaking in either intaglio or Ii·
thography techniques. Prereq: Art 451 and per·
mission

Biology
Course Descriptions
823J Mlcrotechnlque (3) A course in the tech·
niques of fixation, dehydration. straining,
cleaning and mounting biological material in the
manufacture of microscope slides. Prereq: Two
years ol biological sciences.
834J Ecology (4) The study of the behavior of
whole organisms and groups ol organisms in
relation to their total living and non-living environment Prereq· Bio logy 145, 175.
844J Morphology of Lower Plants (4) A lecture and laboratory course which covers the

ecology, morphology, and evolutionary trends
of algae, lungi. and bryophytes. Prereq: Bi·
o logy 145.
853J Flora of the Great Plains (3) The ctassilication. identification, and recognition ol com·
mon vascular plants. including weeds.
ornamentals. and indigenous plants. found in
the Great Plains. Prereq: Biology 145.
854J Morphology of Higher Plants (4) Alecture and laboratory course covering the living
and fossil vascular plants with emrhas1s on
morphology, ecology, and evolulionai\' trends.
Prereq: Biology 145.
863J Plant Anatomy (3) A study ol cells . tis·
sues. and organs ol vascular plants with parhc·
ul ar emphasis on internal structure ol seed
plants . Prereq: Biology 145.
873J Fauna of the Great Plains (3) A survey
of the common animal groups found in the
Great Plains, including their evolution. ecology,
distribution and specilic adaptations to the environment of the temperate North American
g rasslands. Prereq : Biology 145, 175.
B74J Histology (4) Analysis ol lhe microscopic
anatomy of tissues and o rgans. their adapla·
lio ns and functional sig:i ificance. Prereq: Biolo·
gy 175, and a course in vertebrate anatomy, or
pe rmission of instructor.
884J Embryology (4) An intensive study ol the
embryology and development of the vertebrate
animal, particularly lhe human. from gameto·
genesis through o rganogenesis as revealed by
a study of selected vertebrate embryos and fetuses. Prereq: Biology 175 and a course in ve rtebrate anatomy.
810M Plant Geography (same as Geography
810M) (3) A study of the worldwide geographic
distribution of major vegetation types and the
ecological and physiological factors that determine their location. Special attention to North
America is included. Prereq: Biology 102. 145.
or permission.
814M Cellular Biology (4) Tl11s course 1s a
comprehensive study of the structure and tune·
tion of plant and animal cells . Prereq: Biology
145 and 175. organic chemistry . o r permission
o f the instructor.
818M Umnology (4) A study of the physical.
chemical . and biotic relationships that serve to
establish and maintain plant and animal com·
rnunities in a fresh water environment. Prereq:
Biology 145. 17 5. and organic chemistry.
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823M Organic Evolution (3) A study of organic
evolution in terms of evidences which support
the theory and the mechanisms involved in the
process. Prereq: Biology 2 t 4. Lecture and discussion only
827M Animal Behavior (same as Psychology
827M) (3) Behavior of diverse animals lo r the
understanding of t11e relationsh,ps between
nervous integration and the bel1avior manifested by the organism. as well as the evolution and
adaptive significance of behavior as a funclional
unit. Prereq: Biology 175 and Psychology 10 l
or permi ssion. Lecture only
833M Bryology (3) A course 111 ll1e identification. classification. ecology. and distribution of
bryophytes. Prereq : Biology 344 o r permission
of the instructor.
834M Ichthyology (4) A sludy of t11e biology of
fishes. including their evolution. unatomy, physiology, ecology, distribution. class1f1cation and
identification with emphasis on Norlh American
freshwater fishes. Prereq: Biology 175.
843M Mycology (3) A lecture and laboratory
course in the collection , cultivation. identification and life cycle of fungi. Prereq: Biology 145.
844M Plant Physiology (4) A study of plant
processes and functions with emphasis on photosynthesis. growth and development, metabolism. and mineral nutrition. Prereq: Biology 145,
organic chemistry. or permission of the instructor.
854M Taxonomy of Vascular Plants (4) Classifi cation of vascular plants w1t11 particular emphasis on t11e evolution and adaptations of
selected families with discussion al experimental techniques used by the taxonomist.
Prereq: Biology 145.
864M General Bacteriology (4) The nature ol
microorganisms. their life processes. their biologic and economic significance. Prereq: Biology 145, organic chemist ry. o r permission.
872M Experimental Endocrinology (2) Laboratory stud ies of the functions of t11e endocrine
system emphasizing experimental tec hniques
and laboratory experience. Prereq A course ,n
endocrinology or concurrent registration in Biology 873M, or permission of instructor
873M Endocrinology (3) A survey o f endocrine physiology stressing t11e regulative and
integrative roles of hormo nes. the control of
hormone secretion. and mechanisms of l1ormone action . Prereq: Organic Chemistry, Vertebrate Anatomy. and Physiology or permission
of the instructor.
874M Animal Physlology (4} Acomprehens1ve
study of animal function emphasizing mechanisms of regulation and control Prereq: Biology
175, vertebrate anatomy. organic chemistry.
and physics or permission of instructor.
878M Vertebrate Zoology (4) A study of the
general biology o l the subpl1ylum Vertebrata including t11e morphology, anatomy. physiology.
and ecology ol vertebrate representatives Prereq Biology 175
884M Herpetology (4) The biology of amph1b1ans and reptiles. 1nclud1ng 1t1e11 evolution. cl21ssificat1on , anatomy , physiology. ecology.

distribution and identification with empl1asis o n
North American groups. Prereq : Biology 175
888M Invertebrate Zoology (4) A field-oriented cou rse emphas,z,ng the taxonomy and
natural history of the invertebrate animals. Prereq Biology 175.
891 M Protozoology (4) The biology of the p l1ylum Protozoa. including their morphology physiology, reproduction, genetics and ecology with
emphasis on free-living groups. Prereq: Biol.
175. Genl. Zoology.
892M Parasitology (4 ) Taxonomy, morphology, physiology, life history, dissemination, and
control of the parasitic protozoans, helminths,
and arthopods. Prereq: Biology 175.
894M Entomology (4) The study of insects.
their classification, morphology, physiology,
behavior, life histories. ecology, and evolution
Prereq: Biology 175.
898M Ornithology (4) An introduction to lhe
general biology of birds , including their anatomy, physiology, behavior. ecology, classification. and identification with emphasis on North
American groups. Prereq: Biology 1 75.
801V Seminar in Biology (1) A study of current
research in any of the divisions of biology.
Graduate students in biology must complete
this course twice for credit.
802V Problems In Biology (2) Research investigation in various areas of biology. Prereq: Sufficient work in biology and the ancillary
sciences necessary to pursue adequately the
area of investigation involved .
804V Current Topics in Botany (2) Survey of
recent literature in one or more of the following
areas of Botany: Pl1ysiology, Morphology, Anatomy, Ecology, Taxonomy, Economic Botany .
Genetics. Phytogeography
Prereq: Grad.
standing in Biol. an advanced botany course or
permission .
805V Current Topics in Microbiology (2) Survey of recent literature in one or more of the
following areas of Microbiology: Morpl1ology
and Development. Pl1ysiology, Genetics. Taxonomy, Ecology, Medical Microbiology and Immunology, Virology, and Food and Industrial
Microbiology. Prereq: Grad. standing in Biol..
Biol 864M. or permission.
806V Current Topics In Zoology (2) Survey of
the recenl literature in one or more o f the following areas of Zoology: Taxonomy, MorphologyAnatomy, Ecology. Physiology, Behavior . Zoogeography,
Genetics
Prereq : Graduate
standing and permission
813V Environmental Biology (3) A study of the
recent advancements in environmental biology.
concentrating on the areas of population dy namics, community interaction and ecosystems
t11eory. Readings, discussions. laborato ry. and
a written report. Prereq: Gradua te standing in
Biology and / or permission of instructor .
815V Plant Ecology (4) Advanced study of the
relationships of plants with their environment.
vegetative change. and teclin1ques usecl 111
evaluat ing vegetation and vegetative comm1m1t1es. Prereq Biology 334 (834J) or permission .

816V Experimental Genetics (3) Lecture ancl
laboratory 1nvolv1ng experimentation with organisms such as Drosophila spp., Neurospora
spp., E. Coli and T4 phage. Prereq: Bio logy
214
818V Blosystematlcs (3) A study of principles
and techniques 111 animal and plant biosystematics. The course will focus on the subject of
the spec ies problem and upon the experimental
inves1igation of the problem. Readings, discussions . labo ratory. and a wrilten report._ Prereq·
Graduate standing in Biology and perm1ss1on of
the instructor.
823V Blomorphology (3) A study of the m_orphology and anatomy of organisms in relafton
to support. circu lation. response. excretion and
reproduction Leclure. laboratory, selected
readings, and a written report. Prereq: Graduate
standing 1n Biology . Permission of th e instructor
833V Advanced Topics in General Physiology (3) Studies in general physiology including
such topics as photophysiology. hormonal regulation, regulation of metabolic pathways.
temperature-related phenomena , and cytogenetic physiology. Lecture. laboratory, and written
report. Prereq: Graduate standing in Biology
and permission of instructor.
873V Environmental Physiology (3) A detailed study of selected dynamic environmental
factors and mechanisms of physiologic adaptation by organisms of various taxa. Prereq General physics, algebra, animal physiology, o r
permission of instructor. Graduate.
899 Thesis ( 1-6) Independent research project
written under \he supervision of a faculty committee

Business Administration
Course Descriptions
811J Survey of Accounting (3) This course ,s
for t11e graduate student who has not laken accounting principles at lhe undergraduate level.
The uses of accounting for purposes of control
and decisions by managers. shareowners,
c reditors and others.
812J The Legal Environment of Busines_s (3)
Examination of the business institution as 11 exists within a legal system shaped by societal
elements.
813J Business Finance (3) The process of financing business from the_ viewpoint of management in planning, directing . evaluattng: and
taking remedial action in providing for the financial needs of the business firm. Prereq: ACC
201 and ACC 202; or BA 81 1J and Econ. 201
and Econ . 202; or Econ 800J.
814J Survey ol Management (3) A comprel1ens1ve study ol the management process with
uparticular emphasis given to t11e production. h_
man. and o rganizational problems of industrial
ope rations Prereq: Econ 201 and 202: or Econ
800J
81 SJ Marl<etlng Foundations (3) This course
will provide the student with a sound under-

standing o f marl..eting institutions. funcl,ons.
economic role. and administration . It will prepare the student tor advanced work in marketing policies and research Prereq: Eccn 20 1
and Econ 202: o r Econ 800J No previous marketing principles.
816J Statistics for Business Decisions (3)
Techniques of analysis and interpretation o l
quantitative business data: descriptive measures. statistical inference, correlatton and tuneseries Prereq : OS 2 12 or College Algebra
aoov Quantitative Analysis (3) The stucly of
quantitative teclin1ques and _m odels _a nd theu
application 1n business dec1s1on making. Prereq: OS 2 13 or BA 816J.
801V Business and Society (3) Explorat ion of
the diversily at socielal forces and pressures
which produce continued transition in the system of American capitalism. Prereq: BL 323. BL
446 or BA 8 12J .
802V Research Methods in Economics and
Business (3) A study of current research tecl1niques in business and economics Prereq: OS
213
803V Business Information Systems (3) A
study o f 110w computer-based intormatio n systems are constructed and of the opportuntties
and problems associated with this aclivity. Prereq: BA 800V.
804V Applied Quantitative Analysis (3) A collection of quantitatively-onented models and
tecl1r11ques applied to a variety of business
problems in a case study format. Prereq: BA
800V.
805V Business Conditions Analysis (3) Tt11s
course is concerned w,th the measurement and
evaluation of general business conditions. and
t11e adaptatton of business policies to changing
business co nditions Emphasis 1s placed upon
the practical application at t11e tecl1niques of
analysis to t11e current l)usiness situation Prereq: Econ 800J or Econ 202.
81 OV Managerial Economics (3) Economic
analysis of the business firm and ,ts environment. with emphasis on market structure. pricing, producl1on possib11tties _and cost factors.
Additional cons1derat1on ,s given the theory of
t11e lirm under conditions of uncertainty. Prereq
Econ 201. 202 or Econ 800J
820V Managerial Accounting (3) A study of
concepts. analysis. and procedures of accounting ut11iz1ng internal financial and non-hnanc1al
data wl1ich provides management with information for planning and controlling rouOne ope_rations. for non-routine dec1s1on. policy making
and long-range planning; and for external reporting to stockholders. governments , and interested parties
821V Accounting Theory (3) A study a l the
hi story and developrT)ent o f accounting theory
and it s relalionsh1p to accounting practice and
tax regulations Prereq: BA 820V or 12 hours of
accounting .
823V Controllership (3) An analysis of th e
concept and basic tec lrniques of the controllership function with empt1as1s on operational con1ro l and long range l)udgeting. Prereq: BA 820V
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or 12 hours of accounting
825V Seminar In Accounting (3) A study of
problem areas which may be independenl o r
interrelaled in public. private. and governmenlal
accounling Prereq: BA 8201/ or BA 821 V
830V The Environment of Management (3) A
classical and behavioral sludy of 11,e organiza11onal environment 111 which decision-m aking
occurs lo accomplish the economic and effic1enl operation of organized endeavor Prereq:
MGT 349 or BA 814J.
831 V Human Behavior In Organization (3) An
infer-disciplinary study concerned wi1t1 the
problems o f combining and ulilizing human resources lo salisfy the obJeclives of managemenl
and workers. Prereq : BA 349 o r BA 814J .
835V Seminar In Management (3) A student
parhcipalion course emphasizing current issues
and problems 11111,e areas of management lheory and operalion . Prereq: BA 8301/ and BA
831 1/.

840V M arketing Policies (3) A markeling management approach lo l he delerminalion of policies employed in solving problems in markeling .
Prereq: Ml<T 33 1 or BA 815J.
841V Promotlonal Policies (3) Analysis ol l he
methods. research. and policies needed to develop and administer an efleclive p romolional
program. Prereq: Ml<T 33 1 or BA 8 15J.
845V Seminar In Marketing (3) Exploralion.
study and crilical analysis of conlemporary markeling problems, lrends. melhods and approaches for seminar discussion and wrillen
reporl. Prereq: BA 8401/.
850V Financial Management (3 ) Examines
lhe problems of managing lhe financial operalions of an enlerprise wilh emphasis on analysis
and solulion of tong and short-term problems
perlaining to policy decisions . Pre req: FIN 325
or BA 813J.
851V Security Analysis (3) A sludy in the techniques of analysis of marketable securities. Stahslical and financial ratio methods of analysis
are_examined as well as broader bases for appraisal of values of securities. Prereq: FIN 325
or BA 813J.
852V Seminar In Investment Management
(3) The theory ol investmenl management and
its applica11on in formulation of policies lor dillerenl lypes of 1nves1ors. Prereq: FIN 325 or BA
8 13J .
855V Seminar In Finance (3) Selected topics
1rom areas o l business finance. Prereq : BA
8501/.
860V Real Estate and Land Use Economics
Theory (3) A sludy o f the lechnical lileralure
dealing wilh lhe devetopmenl of advanced loots
of analysis and concepls of real eslate and land
use patterns are emphasized. Prereq : RE 344.
RE 346. RE 440 and RE 441 .
861 V Current Problems In Real Estate and
Land Use Economics (3) A sludy of current
problems 1n real estate markels affecting decision policies in lhe pnvale and public seclors.
Analysis ol economics ol land devetopmenl and
use and re-use of real properly lo provide a

viable erw1ronment for all ci tizens. Prereq: RE
344 . RE 346 . RE 44 0. and RE 441 or equivalenl
experience
880V Policy, Planning and Strategy (3) A
comprehensive sludy of business problems.
prospecls and opport unities al varying levels o t
organ12alions T11e student 1s responsible for
demonstraling inlerretalionships between the
various disciplines of sludy. Only an "A" or " B "
is considered an acceptable grade. Prereq·
Taken 111 tasl 9 hours of MBA program.
890 V Independent Research (3) Individual research in the field of accounting. finance. managemenl . markel ing , quantitative analysis or the
environmenl of business. Maximum of nine
hours 1n three differenl fields.
899V Thesis ( 1-6) A research proiecl, under
lhe supervision o l a faculty 111esis adviser in the
College of Business Administralion. in which
111e studenl establishes his capacily 10 design ,
co nduct. and co mplete an independenl. scl1olarly 1nveshgat1on of a high order of originality.
The research lop1c and the compleled p roiecl
must be approved by lhe sludenr s faculty lhesis adviser. and two o ther lacully members one
of which musl be trom o utside lhe program
area . Prereq: Permission of graduate adviser.

Black Studies
850M International African Community Field
Research (3-6) Comparalive polilical cul lure
observalions o l selected B,ack communities in
the United Slales in relalion to "counlerparl
communil1es" in Africa, lhe Caribbean and Lalin A merica . Seclion W· Easl Africa: X: West A frica. Y· Caribbean; Z· Latin A merica . Prereq:
Graduale standing and permission of grad uale
advisor

Chemistry
Graduate chemislry courses are offered 10
full,11 requ1remen1s for a minor field or as cognale or selecled courses on a plan o f study.

Course Descriptions
835J Physical Chemistry (I) (3) A presentation
of selecled lopics from the areas of quantum
mechanics. classical thermodynamics, stalislical mechanics. Prereq: Chemisl ry 226. 226L.
240. 240L ; Physics 2 12; Malh 196.
835JL Physical Chemistry Laboratory (I) (1)
Chemistry 335L should be laken concurrenlly
w11l1 Chem1slry 335. Prereq . Chemistry 226.
226L. 24 0. 240L: Physics 2 12: Math 196.
836J Physical Chemistry (11) (3) A presenla1,o n of selected topics from !he areas of classical lhermodynamics. st;i listical mechanics and
chemical k1nehcs.
836JL Physical Chem istry Laboratory (II) ( l )
Ct, emislry 836JL should be tal<en concurrenlly
wilh Chem1slry 836J.
840J Instrumental Analysls ( II) (2) lnstrum ent;il mell1ods ol quanlital1ve analysis. Normally
!alien conc urrenlly wi th Chemistry 840J Lab.
Prereq Chemistry 336 (may be laken concurrenlly)

840JL Instrumental Analysis Laboratory (II)
(2) Laboralory to accompany Chemislry 840J
Normally fallen concurrenlly wilh Chemistry
840J . Prereq: Chemistry 840J (may be laken
concurrenlly)
823M Advanced Organic Chemistry (1) (3) An
advanced lectu re course in modern lheories
and special topics 111 organic chemistry. Prereq:
Chemislry 226. 336.
824M Advanced Organic Chemistry (II) (3)
An advanced lecture course in Organic C hemical Reachons. Prereq: Chemislry 226, 336.
850M Advanced Inorganic Chemistry (I) (3)
Theories of chemical bonding, the determination of chemical structures, and the application
of modern chemical lheory 10 classical and recenl problems 1n inorganic chemislry. Prereq:
Chemistry 336 (may be laken concurrenlly).
851M Advanced Inorganic Preparations (I. II)
( 1-2) Laboralory preparation of representalive
lypes of inorganic compounds by various
standard and special experimenlal lechniques.
Prereq: Chemislry 450 (may he laken concurrenlly).
865M Biochemistry ( I) (3) Chemistry and biochemistry of prolein. carbohydrales and lipids.
Enzymes and energetics. Biological oxidation.
Nol open lo s1Uden1s with credils in 365 or 366.
Chemistry 865M musl be laken concurrently
with Chemistry 865ML. Prereq: Chemistry 226,
226L and 336. 336L .
865ML Biochemistry Laboratory (I) ( 1) Biochemistry Laboratory for Chemistry 865M.
Chemislry 865M and 865M Lab must be taken
concurrenlly.
866M Biochemistry (II) (3) Co ntinualion of
Chemislry 865M. Chemislry 866M Lab musl be
taken concurrenlly wilh 866M. Prereq: Chemislry 865M, 865M Lab.
86SML Biochemistry Laboratory (II) ( 1) Biochemistry laboralory for Chemistry 866M. Prereq: Chemislry 865M. 865M Lab.
899M Chemistry Problems (I. II) ( 1-3) lndependenl sludent research. Prereq : Permission of inslructor.
8991/ Research In Chemistry A rranged Provides the sludent wilh an o pporlunity for experience in lhe solving of an actual research
problem in !he field of chemislry . Prereq : Permission of lhe inslruclor. graduate slanding and
an under-graduale chemislry major (not less
lhan 32 hours) .

Civil Engineering
832M Open Channel Flow (3) Open channel
flow: energy and momentum principles of llow;
crilical. uniform, and unsleady flow: flow resislance: uniform and irregular channels; channel
conlrols and lransilions. Prereq: Graduate
s1and1ng and permission of inslruclor.
833M Hydrology (3) The hydrologic cycle. prec1pita11on. inl1t1ration and soil moisture . run-ofl .
rainfall run-off relal1onsh1ps. factors affect. Ille
u11tiza11on and conserval1o n of waler resources.
Prereq : GE 331 .
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834M Ground Waler Hydrology I (3) The occurrence. dislribulion, and movemenl ol ground
water: lormulalion and solulion of dilferenhal
equalions perlaining 10 boundary condil1ons ol
sleady and unsleady slale. Prereq: GE 33 t
842M Construction Management (3) Eslima1 1ng and bidding, scheduling (CPM. PERT). conlracls. bonds and insurance cosl control
syslems. equipmenl uhlization, codes and zoning. Prereq: Permission.
844M Structural Analysis Ill (3) Analytic
melhods in lhe design of indust rial buildings. lall
build ings and space frames. Prereq: CE 344
850M Soil Mechanics II (3) Complex problems
in soil mechanics; the inlerrelalionship of lheory . sampling ano tesling; performance slud1es.
Prereq: CE 449 or equivalent.
865M Construction Cost and Controls (3)
Construction eslimaling, accounling, cosl conlrol; construclion scheduling, compuler applications . Prereq: Permission.
867M Form Design and Steel Erection (2) Desig n o f concrele forms; design ol temporary
slruclures for steel ereclion. Prereq : CE 360.
869M Pavement Design and Evaluation (3)
Thickness design c l flexible and rigid pavemenl
syslems lor highways and airports; design of
paving mixlures; evaluation and slrengthenrng
of exisling pavemenls. Prereq: GE 326. CE 449
or equivalenl.
870M Prestressed Concrete (3) Design of
preslressed members. continuous beams.
slabs, and circular prest ressing. Prereq: CE
360 .
873M Matrix Methods of Structural Analysis
(3) Compuler applications for beams. frames .
trusses, grids, and space forms using flexib1l11y
and slilfness melhods. Prereq: CE 344
881 M Plastic Analysis (3) Plaslic collapse Upper and lower bound theorem. Analysis of
beams and frames. Defleclion. Secondary design problems. Repealed Loading. Prereq. CE
344 .
882M Plastic Analysis II (3) Design of braced
bents and u nbraced benls for grav11y and combined loads. Design c hecks and secondary
considerations. Multi-story frames. Prereq: CE
48 t.
885M Urban Systems I (3) Concepls of lhe
urban complex as a system which involves 1n1erplay belween engineering syslems and physical works on one hand. and sociological and
economic faclors on lhe other; influence of relaled disciplines on comprehensive plans for urban syslems; engineering inpuls 10 urban
planning ; engineering role in preparation and
implemenlalion of·comprehensive urban plans.
Prer_
e q: Graduale slanding and permission ol
lhe-1ns1ruclor.
800V Structural Design for Dynamic Loads

(3) Behavior ul slruclural materials and systems
under dynamic loads. Analysis and design for
dynamic loads. Computational techniques
Prereq : G raduale standing and permission.
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801V Special Engineering Proglems t 1-6)
The theory and application of the accumulative
knowledge from undergraduale and graduate
course work lo a special problem or par 11cular
interest to the student and in his field of 1nle1esl
These problems should exlend l11e knowledge
and understanding or the student 111 the l1eld ol
his specia lity beyond the limils of his formal
course work. The problems will be agreed upon
by the lacully member and the student uwol•1ed
Tt1e problem will be al a level to warrant gracluale credit. Prereq : Graduate standing ancl perrnission
802V Thin Shell Structures (3) General l11eory
ol thin shells: analysis and design ol hypcrbolrc
paraboloids. folded plates. cylrndrical st,etts.
shell walls. and domes. Prereq: Graduale standing and permission.
803V Foundation Engineering (3-6) Evatualion o f subsoil cond111ons as they arrect the behavior. proporti )ns. bea11ng capacity and
selllement analysis. seepage problems: slabrlity
of and seleclion of fo undahon elements. characler o l natural soil deposits: slopes and earthretaining struclures. Prerea: Gradua le st.'.lnd1ng
and permission of 1nstruclor
814V Bridge Design (3-9) The lheory and design o l slab. T-beam , box girder. preslressed.
welded girder. composile. orthotrop1c and suspension bridges . Prereq: CE 4 70. permission .
815V Advanced Hydraulics (3) Advanced
sl udies in hydraulics including hydromelr y. s1m 1litude. urban hydrology, geohydrotog>'· hydraulic Jransients. and loose bounclary
hydraulics. Prereq : Graduale slancl1ng ,md permission .
816V Advanced Structural Engineering ( 1t 2) Contemporary developments in Jhe ;rnalys1s
and design o l space-spanning and sp.ice-enclos1ng structures. including appropriate m.ithematicat and mechanica l methods ol analysis.
Prereq: Graduate standing and permission
817V Advanced Sanitary Engineering (3-6 )
Advanced study ol biological and chenucal
processes in sanitary engineering. achvaled
sludge and trickling fille r processes: anaerobic
digestion. ion exchange and eleclrodialys,s. wel
and d ry combustion: introduction Jo 1ndust11al
waste lrealment processes: and special p roblems in unit processes of wasle treatment Prereq: Six hours o f undergraduate-level cour ses 1n
Sanitary Engineering .
830V Sedimentation and Erosion (3) A study
ol sediment movement in streams ;:ind c hannels Transport o l sediment on stream beds and
by suspensic, 1. Evaluation o l total sediment load
and application to canal design . Prereq · Gradu ate standing and permission o l 1ns11uctor
831 V River Mechanics (3) A study 1n concepts
ol nver flow ancl river control . concepts 111 c l1anne1 form. bed lorms. 11flles and bnrs: scour ;ind
1111; meanders: stream power. and channel stab1lizat1on structures.
898V Civil Engineering and Special Projects
( t -6) lnd1v1dual students may select a special
semester project 111 some phase of c1vi1 eng rneerrng which requues advanced original lhink-
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1ng and the applic;:ition ol advnnced analytical
and/ o r experimental tech111ques 1n its completion . Prereq · Graduate standing and permission

899 Graduate Research (Thesis) (3-6)

Industrial Engineering
890M Operation Research I 3 Probability
models: progr.:imm1ng decrs,on lheory . queuing
theory: optimal cost solutions. Prereq: IE 304 or
Math 353.
896M Operation Research II (3) Queui ng theory lor infinite popul.:ilions: optimum-cost
queuing solutions: rnventory theory and control:
Markov c hains: compuler simulation of Stoc l1ashc chains: integer programming: non-linear programming . Prereq : IE 490 .

General Engineering
893M Advanced Mechanics ol Materials (3)
Stresses and strains at a point. theories of lailure: pressu re vessels a11d spinning d isks: torsion. bending and shear , elaslic energy
mell1ods. Prereq: GE 242: Math 235 .
894M Advanced Dynamics (3) Euler's equalio ns ol motio n. gyroscopic motion. theory ol
vib rations: Legrange' s equation a nd Hamilton's
pnnc1ple, motion of a variable mass: central
fo rce problems Prereq : GE 330 , Math 235 .
895M Advanced Fluid Mechanics (3) Ideal
and real fluid llow. Eulerian and Legrangian
equations or molion : potential theory; conformal transformations: Jurbulent flow: boundary
layer theory. Prereq: GE 33 1. Math 235
804V Experimental Stress Analysis (3) lnvest1galion of the basic theories and techniques
associated with Ille analysis of stress using mechanical strain gages. elec tric strain gages. lacquer. photo -elasticity and membrane anaology.
Prereq: GE 493 or permissron
81 OV Applied Elasticity (3) Stresses. strains.
Hook' s law and displacements. formulation o f
problems in eleastic1ty. various methods of solutro n of two and three dimensional problems.
thermal stresses. comparrs1on with approximate
solutions. Prereq : GE 493, CE 343. Math 235 .
812V Theory ol Plates and Shells (3·6) Plates·
Governing equations lor the bending and
stretching of thin plales with small delo rma·
lions: solution o l rectangular and circular pla tes
and plates ol various sl1apes w11l1 d1llerenl
boundary conditions by means o f classical. en·
ergy and numerical methods. large deflection
theory ol thin p lates. Shells· Membrane ll1eory
o l barrel shells. domes. translation shells ol
double curvature: bending lheory of domes.
cylindrical sl1ells: general lheory ol thin shells.
analysis ot 111111 folded plates Prereq: GE 493.
Math 235
813V Theory ol Elastic Stabfllty (3) Beam columns. el;:ist,c buckling or bars and frames. inelasuc buckling o l bars torsional buckling. lateral
buckling ot beams. buckling ol rings. curved
bars and arches Prereq: GE 493. Math 235

818V Similitude (3) The principles and illustrar,ons of d1mens1onal methods. s1mrlanly and
model testing . d1slorted and d1ss11111lar models.
Applrca11ons lo structures. llu1d llow. heat transm,ss,on. electromagnelic theory. acoustics and
cl1em1cal engineering . d1flerent1al eq uations
and s1m1la11ty. Prereq · Permission.
819V Engineering Vibrations (3) Systems w1t11
One Degree ol Freedom: Systems with Non·
Linear and Va11able Spnng Characteristics: Systems with Several Degrees al Freedom: Vibrations ol Elastic Bodies. Prereq: Math 235.
Adv;:inced Malh for Engineers.

Other Engineering Courses
Gmduate Faculty Members:
Professors Harold L. Davis (LOA). Cheryl H.
Prewett.
Two graduate indusl rial technology courses
are o ffered to full1II requirements as cognate or
selected courses on a plan of study lor industrial education teachers.
821 M Contemporary Trends in Industrial Education lor the World of Construction (3) Introduction to a new program developmenl in
industrial education, with major emphasis
placed on the World ol Con strucl ion curriculum Analyzat1on of basic construclion operations and management practices utilized in
industry and adapts them as learning units tor
lhe 1unror high industrial laboratory. Prereq :
Graduate standing.
822M Contemporary Trends in Industrial Education for the World ol Manufacturing (3)
Introduction to a new program development in
1ndustnal education. with major emphasis
placed upon the World of Manufacturing curric ul um. Analysis ol basic ma nufacturing operations and managemenl practices utilized in
industry and adapts them as learnrng units for
tile 1u111 or high industrial laboratory

Counseling and Guidance
Course Dr.scriplions
8BOM Guidance Skills for Secondary Teachers (3) Course designed to lam1liarize educaJors with guidance activities of schools, the
educator's role 111 these activities. and to develop ap propnale guidance and listening skills. No
credit for guidance majors. Prereq : Senior o r
Graduate
890M Principles of Guidance (3) T11e Introductory Course lor students majoring in the
Counseling and Guidance Department. A study
o f b:is1c principles underlyrng guidance and
counseling (Non-counseling Majo rs are encouraged to take Coun 880M , Guidance Skills
lor Secondary Teachers or Coun 892M. Guid·
ance 1n the Elementary School.)
891 M Group Evaluation Techniques (3) A
survey course dealing with types ol measurement and evaluation in Ille instructional programs or elementary and secondary schools
Ut1liz.:i11on ol standardized group tests. construc tion o l classroom tests. use ot the cumula-
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live record . t11c basic soc1ometr rc and pro1ect1ve
techniques are 111cluded 111 1111s course.
892M Guidance In the E lementa ry School (3)
A study ol Ille teacher·s role in elemenlary
school gu1d;:ince with emphasis on activ111es 111
the classroom. No cretlil for gurdance ma jors
898M Counseling Skills in Gerontology (3)
The application ol basic counseling skills to
work in Gerontolouy Prereq · Permission ol instructor
800V Special Studies In Counseling and
Guidance (3) Intensive courses scheduled ;:is
regular seminars or workshops. according to
pu rpose. Prerecr Perrrnssron ol department.
810V Research Project in Counseling and
Guidance (3) lncl1v1dual or group study and
analysis ol spec1t1c problems in counseling and
guidance Prereq Permission ol inslructor.
815V The Student and Student Personne l
Work In Higher Education (3) An overview ol
the characterishcs of college students and the11
interaction with c.:impus env1ronmenlal rnlluences The impact o f student personnel work is
considered as 11 allects personality growth . SO·
cial development and c,ueer p lanning by college students Prereq· Fed. 801V.
820V introduction to Counseling Theories
(3) Study ol conlemporary 11, eories ol counsel·
ing. the counseling process and methods. Prer·
eq : Coun 890M.
821V Organ ization and Admlnistrallon of
Guidance Services (3) Study or organizational
patterns and adrrn111strahve practices in guidance and counseling programs Prereq · Coun
890M or 892M.
822V Occupational and Educational Information (3) The nature and use ot occupalional
and educational inlormat1on. Tl1e process of vocatio nal cl1oice Prereq. Graduate.
823V Appraisal Techniques in Counseling
and Guidance (3) Uhhzation of standardized
and nonstand;:ird1zed appraisal techniques 111
counseling and guidance. Prereq· Coun 890M.
Fed 801V.
824V Counseling Practices (3) The process of
estabhsh1ng a counseling relat ionship, utilizing
different approacl1es appropriate to c lient concerns, and developing basic counseling skills
Prereq: Coun 820V. 822V. 823V.
825V Counseling Practicum (2 -4) Counseling
expe11ence under the supervision of a Praclicum inst ructor ol the University Prereq: Coun
824V and permission ol deparlment.
826V Guidance Internship (2-3) Field experience in an approved guidance program under
the supervision of a qualrlied counselor and a
guidance professor ol the Unrvers1ty. Prereq
Coun 82•1V and permission ol departmenl
827V Group Techniques in Guidance (2-3)
The group p rocess wrth emphasis on the exper·
1enl1al aspect Prereq: Coun 890M and perm1ss1on of 1nstr uclor
829V Community Involvement for Urban
Counselors (3) An experiential involvement 1n
the ecolom• or rt,e Urban Dis;:iclvantageo The
student will h.we e·-.tendecl field experiences 111
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the urban area as welt as semina r-type activities. Prereq· Coun 890M and permission ol inslructor.
831V Child Assessment In Elementary
School Guidance (3) Methods and techniques
lor 1denlification of lhe elementary child as a
unique 1ndiv1dual. Prereq : Coun 890M and Fed
801V.
832V Counseling Elementary School Children (3) A study of the methods and techniques
applicable 1n counseling young child ren . Prereq Coun 820V. 83 1V
833V Elementary School Counseling Practl·
cum ( 4) Counseling 1n the elementary setting
under the supervision o l counseling professor
of the University. Prereq: Coun 832V and permission of department.
835V Elementary Counseling Internship (6)
Field experience in all elementary counseling
program under the supervision of a cou nseling
professor and appropriate in-school person nel.
Prereq: Coun B32V and permission of department
839V Guidance Services and the Disadvantaged Youth (3) A study o l the me111ods and
techniques in counseling disadvantaged youlh .
Prereq : Coun 820V a nd 824V.
845V College Student Personnel Internship
(6) This course is designed lo provide practical
work experience under supervision in various
areas with in student personnel services. Prereq : Permission of instructo r.
899 Thesis ( 1-6) Independent research p roject
written u nder the supervision of an adviser.
Prereq: Permissio n.
805U Theories and Studies In Occupational
Educational Information (2-3) Advance study
al theories and research related to voc ational
development. and current researc h in the construction and use of occupational and educational information . Prereq: Coun 822V.
810U Advanced Studies In Counseling (2-3)
An intensive study al selected counseling theones. methods and research. Prereq: Cou n 820V
and 825V o r 835V
812U Counseling With Parents (3) A course
emphasizing techniques used in working wilh
lam1lies. Prereq : Coun 825V or Coun 832V or
permission of in structor.
81 SU Advanced Counseling Practicum (2-3)
Continuation ol Practic um in Counseling. Prereq · Coun 825V or 836V and permission of department
81 BU Guidance and Counseling Seminar (3)
The consideration al topics having c urrent relevance to guidance and counseling. Prereq: Permission al department.
819U Re search Project In Counseling and
Guidance (2-3) Research study on a problem
in lhe area of guidance and counseling. Prereq:
Permissio n of department.
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Criminal Justice
Course Descriptions
801V Criminal Justice Planning and Innovation (3) A review of the literature in social psychology, public administration and sociology
wh ich relate to the effectiveness of alternate
strategies of p romol1ng change in Criminal Justice agencies. institutions. organizatio ns and inattitudes and values. Prereq:
dividual
Permission o l Instructor.
802V Seminar in Administration of Justice
(3) Justice in America lrom the slandpoinl of lhe
offender and an inquiry into the influences and
pressures upon individuals ac ross the Criminal
Justice spectrum who corporately deliver justice lo the citizenry. More feasible and improved
systems o f delivery are examined. Prereq:
None.
803V Comparative Law Enforcement Systems (3) A structural and tunctional examination of modern law entorcement systems.
especially European Emphasis placed upon
historical development. current practices and
trends. Prereq : CJ 203 and permission of Instr uctor.
804V Seminar In Community Services and
Treatment (3) An analysis of probation and o ther allernatives to incarceration in the community sett ing. and of lhe feasibility a nd
effectiveness o f treatment of individuals under
sentence in the community based treatment
spectrum. Prereq : CJ 435 and permission ot
Instructor.
805V Seminar in Criminal Jurisprudence (3)
An examination. analysis and development of
the 1l1eoret1cal and philosophical rationale subsumed in the societal definition of the nature.
function and limitations of the penal law in the
American Cr1m1nal Justice System. Prereq: CJ
331 . 35 1. 352 and permission of Instructor.
806V Seminar in In stitutional Resoclallzatlon (3) An analysis of specific treatment and
community reintegration practices attempted
with vanous types of otfenders. and a consideration of problems ot intervention. ma tching
lherapists and thernpy methods to personality
and setting. and ttie difficulties in control and
treatment o l no n-amenable and socially da ngerous pe1sons. Prereq: CJ 340. 34 1 and permission of Instructor
807V Theoreti cal Criminology (3) A study of
the etiology of cnme as a social phenomena
and an objective analysis of the historical influences and thought which molded its development into an accepted contemporary science.
Prereq : CJ : Soc. 335. graduale standing and
perm1ss1on of Instructor
808V Seminar in the Processes of the Criminal Justice Syste m (3) An examination of lhe
interaction o t the constituent elements al the
American Cr1m1nal Justice System with emphasis on inshtut1onal and personnel interfacing.
Prereq: Permission of Instruc tor.
809V Seminar In Delinquency Prevention,
Control and Correction (3) An inquiry 111 the
social ramil1cat1ons ol the entire juvenile delin-

q uency p rocess 1ncli.;ding labelling. detention .
incarceration and tolerance. Pre and post adJudicatory issues are deal! with as welt as a realto delinquency
istic perspective given
preven tion strategies. Prereq · None.
810V Seminar In Crime Prevention (3) An inquiry into the most imporlant yet neglected area
of Criminal Justice. Historical. contemporary
and tuture prevention and methodology are examined in light of currect American social
thought. Prereq: None .
811V Special Problems in Criminal Justice
(3) A course devoted to an exploration and
analysis o f contempo rary special problems in
the broad spectrum of law enforcement and
corrections. Prereq : CJ graduate student and
permission of Instructor
812V Criminal Justice Research Theory and
Methodology (3) Research theory and metho dology in the social sciences as applicable to
Criminal Justice; preparation ol research desig ns, conceptual models; sampling procedures; and develop ment at individual resea rcl1
papers. Prereq : Permission ot Instructor.
813V Contemporary Crlmlnallstics (3) An examination of past historical developments leading lo the current applica tions of scientific
discip lines lo lhe analysis of physical evidence.
Prereq: Permission o l Instructor
814V Independent Study (1-3) Individual proreels in research, literature. review. or c reative
production which may or may nol be an extension of course work. The work will be supervised and evaluated by departmental graduate
faculty members. Prereq: Graduate hours in
major department and perm1ss1on of lnsl ructor.
899V Master's Thesis ( 1-6)

Dramatic Arts
Course Descriptions
801 M- 802M Advanced Projects in Dramatic
_
Arts {I, II) Each ( 1-3)
Special projects in dramatic arts supplementing
regular courses; ind1v1dual research pro1ects;
combined study and practicum. Prereq: 9 ho urs
in dramatic arts in the general area to be studied
and permission of department c hairman.
821 M-822M Acting: Historical Periods and
Styles Each (3) The fund amental theories and
practices of ma1or styles al acting from Ancien t
Greece to the present, including interpretation
of outstanding d ramatic literature. Prereq. Dramatic Arts 321 -322 or permission of instructor.
823M Scene Design (3) Principles of compos1hon. perspective and color for the stage:
the designer's approach to the play. production
of ground plans. elevations a nd sketches. Pre req: Dramatic Arts 220 and 223
824M Stage and TV Lighting (3) Charac_teristics and control of light and color and their _appllcation to the t11eatre and tetev1s1on:
elementary electricity: lens systems. reflectors:
lamps: control systems. Prereq. Dramatic Arts
220 and 223 .

825M Children's Theatre Production ( 3)
Stucly of the methods of direction. design . acting and prod uction of plays for children Student~ plan a complete Children·s Theatre
production or become actively involved 1n an
actual production. Prereq: Graduate stancf111g
with an undergraduate major or minor 111 Theatre or permission .
826M Play Direction (II) (3) A practicum 1n plc1y
selection. analysis. casting, directing and rierform1ng Prereq: Dramatic Arts 220 or perm1ss1on of instructor.
827M Costume History and Design (3) The
history of human adornmenl from pre-histone to
modern man . Theory and practicum in theatncal costume design . Prereq: Dramatic Arts 227
or permission o f instruc tor.
828M History of the Theatre to 1642 (3) An
histo rical survey of the theatre as an institution
and the literature al the theatre fro m it s ong1ns
to 1642. Prereq: Admission to graduate study.
829M History of the Theatre Since 1642 (3)
An historical survey of the theatre and its literature from 164 2 to the present. Prereq : Admission to graudate study.
871 M Advanced Oral Interpretation (3) Theori es and forms of interprelation from antiquity lo
the present; preparation and presentation of a
recital. Prereq: Dramatic Arts 17 t .
820V Dramatic Theory and Criticism (3 ) For
advanced students of dramatic literature. Important dramatic theories and criticism from antiquity to the present. Prereq: Dramatic Arts 220
or permission of instructor.
821V Seminar In Contemporary Theatre Aesthetics (3) Researc h and dialogue in the aesthetic theories and movements 111 the
contemporary theatre. Emphasis on t11e
sources. background , and configuration of theatrical styles in this century. Prereq: Dramatic
Arts 220. Dramatic Arts 428. 429 and English
252 or permissio n.
823V Technical Theatre Problems (3) Research and dialogue in the aesthetics and physical results of the relationships between
dramatic form, theatre architec ture. and scenic
design and lighting from historical and contemporary points of view. Prereq : Graduate standing and Dramatic Arts 220. Dramatic Arts 4 23.
and Dramatic Aris 428-9 or perm1ss1011
825V Seminar In Play Direction (3) An 1ndepth
study o f the principles of play directio_n. Prereq:
Graduate standing and perm1ss1on o f instructor.
899 Thesis ( 1-6) Independent research pro1ect
written under t11e supervision of an adviser.

Economics
Course Descriptions
800J Analytical Foundations of Economics
(I. II) (3) Fundamental principles o f mac ro and
micro economic theory for Graduate Students
in Business. The development of modern aggregate theory is examined and an economic analysis of the business firm. its market structure.
produclion possibilities. and cost factors undertaken.
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818M Collective Bargaining (I . II) (3) A sludy
of the issues. structures and procedures involved 1n collective bargaining. c1nd the settlement of d isputes. as centered around Ille
labor-management contract. Prereq Econ 31 5 .
821 M Competition and Monopoly In American Industry (3) An ;:ippra1sal of the role ol
competition and monopoly 111 t11e American
economy. examination of market structures.
conduct. and economic performance 1n n variety of 1nduslries. Prereq. Econ 320
823M Advanced Macro-Theory (II) (3) A study
of the level of income. production. employment .
ilnd growth. Class,cat and Keynesian systems
are contrasted with recent theoretical paths
being explored. Prereq: Econ 322.
826M Evolution of Econo mic Thought (3)
Tracing the evolution of economic thought fro m
the Medieval to the l(eynesian period. Focus 1s
on the interactions of institutional milieu.
thought. and economic doctrine Prereq. Econ
201. 202.
830M Quantitative Applications In Economics and Business (3) The study and applicahon of modern quantitative techniques to
problem solving in economics and business.
Prereq: OS 212 or Perm,ss,on of Instructor.
845M Monetary Theory and Polley (3) The
role of money in lhe stabilization at high levels.
production. employmenl. income and prices.
Emphasis 1s on contemporary problems. Prereq: Grad uate Standing.
856M State and Local Finance (3) An inquiry
into the lacts. techniques. principles. t11eories.
rules. and policies shaping. d irecting. influencing. and governing the spending. taxing debt.
and utilization of scarce resources tor state and
local governments. Prereq: Econ 20 t . 20 2
866M lnternatlonal Economic Development
(3) Problems relating to early stilges of economic development: 1nveslmenl priorities. mobrlizing savings and policies and programs are
sludied Prereq: Econ 201. 202.
805V Economic Education (I) (3) Open lo any
graduate student with no previous college work
in economics who is teaching l<- 12. Not open to
majors in Economics. A sludy and exam1nalion
o f economic principles and how they can be
related to the teacher' s classroom presenlation.
This course is designed to furnish the public
school teacher (I<- t 2) with sufficient background and underslanding lo aid in the recognition of economic issues and Ille teaching of
economic concepts and principles
806V Economic Education (3 ) A continuation
o f Econ 805V. Prereq: Econ 805V
807V Economic Education Institute (3 ) A
study and an in-depth examinat,on of selected
economic topics and !heir relation to c111zens.
students. teachers. community and society .
Prereq : Permission by Director ol the lnslitute.
81 6V Seminar In Labor Economics (3) A
study and investigation of current developments
and issues involving labor 1nshtutio ns. labor relations. wage theories and employment policies.
Local and regional sludies will be stressed .

Prereq. Six hours of credit in undergraduate labor economics or permission.
820V Seminar in Micro Theory (3) Tl11 s seminar develops modern micro-economic theory
with empl1.is1s on utility functions and demand.
production func tions and cost. price and nonprice policy of the firms. market and multi-market equilibrium Emphasizes theoretical methods and techniques as well as specific conlenl
Prereq : Eco n 320
821V Managerial Economics (same as BA
810V) (3) Microeconomics for graduate students of Business. Economic analysis of the
business firm and ils environments. with emphasis on markel structure, produclion possibilities. and cost faclors. Additional consideration
is given to the theory of the firm under condilions of uncertainty. Prereq: Graduate standmg
in the College of Business Administration .
822V Seminar In Macro Theory (3) A brief
review of the standard national income ac,
counting and the more recent development of
the flow-of-funds analysis. A study of the evolution and establishment o f the l<eynesian economics. its relationship to the classical
macro-theory and the many refinements of the
l<eynesian model. To learn some extensions of
the Keynesian theory, especially in connection
wifh infla tion. investment. and economic
growlh. A developmenl of understanding of recent work in fiscal and monetary theory. Prereq:
Econ 322.
823V Business Conditions Analysis (same
as BA 805V) (3) A study of modern income
theory and policy. The development of mo dern
aggregale theory is reviewed. Recent fiscal and
monetary po licies regarding employment, inflalion. investment. and economic growlh are examined. Problems of applying policy in a
dynamic economic environment are emphasized . Prereq: Graduate standing in the College o f
Business Administration.
829V Research Methods In Economics and
Business (3) The study of current research
techniques in business and economics. Prereq ·
Permission of Instructor .
830V Econometrics (3) The study of the underlying assumptio ns. techniques. and applications of single and multiple equation regression
analysis in economics. Prereq: Permission of
Instructor.
845V Seminar In Money and Banking (3)
Original research and writing of papers on basic
problems in the area o f money and banking.
Required of all Economics majors. Prereq : Six
hours in undergraduate monetary courses or
permission of the instruc tor.
865V Seminar in lntematlonal Economics (3)
Original researcl1 and critique of current issues
111 international economic theory, policy and 1nst1tut1ons. Prereq : Econ 365 o r 466 or permission of instructor.
880V Independent Study in Topics on UrbanIsm 1 hour per sem. to 3 . Graduate student
research on an individual basis under fac ulty
supervision 1n topics pertaining to urbanism.
(Also listed under Geography. Political Science

and Sociology .) Prereq: Undergraduate major
in one o f the social sciences plus 6 hours of
graduate work in one of the social sciences.
885V Seminar In Urban Economics (3) An
examination ot lhe theoretical basis for the analysis of urban economic problems with emphasis
upon the policy alternalives applicable toward
their possible solution. (Also listed under Geog.
and Sociology.) Prereq: At least 6 hours of upper division course work in economics or permission of the instructor .
887V Seminar In Regional Economics (3) an
examination of lhe current developments and
issues involving regional economic development and planning. These courses provide the
theoretical basis for understanding and analyzing economic problems of a regional nature. In
addition. policy alternatives, decision making,
and measurement techniques are examined.
(Also listed under Geography). Prereq: At least
6 hours of upper division course work in economics or permission of the instructo r.
892V 893V Independent Study Each ·1-3
hours Guided independent sludy and research
under tutorial supervision. Prereq: Graduate
student in economics and permission of inslructor .
898V 899V Urban-Regional Research Each 3
hours. For Master of Science Degree candidates in Economics only. Consists of a study in
Urban Economic problems. employing research
techniques. Students do independent research
consulting with adviser. and submitting completed reports to a departmental committee.
Prereq. Permission of graduate adviser.
899 Thesis (1-6) An independent research project. written under the supervision of a graduate
adviser in the department of Economics. Approval o f the topic and the completed project by
the student' s departmental commiltee is required. Prereq: Permission of graduate adviser.
940 Seminar In American Economic History
to 1865 (See History) (I) (3) (W. R. Petrowski)
941 Seminar In American Economic History
Since 1865 (See History) ( II ) (3) (W. R. Petrowski)

Educational Administration and
Supervision
Course Descriptions
800V Special Studies In Educational Administration and Supervision (3) A series of intencourses
especially
designed
for
sive
educational administrators and supervisors scheduled as regular seminars or workshops.
accord ing to purpose .
810V Research Project In Educatlonal Administration ( 1-3) Individual or group study
and analysis of specific problems in educational
administration and supervision.
825V Data Processing In Educational Administration (3) A study of systems as planning
bases for administra!lon. and the role of electronic data processing in implementation.

830V Seminar in Educational Administration
(3) A study of educalional problems and !heir
relationsl11p to and implications for educational
adrrunistration (Cour?e should be taken in last
nine hours of the Master of Science Degree )
835V Foundations ol Educational Admini stration and Supervision (3) A study of the nature and func tioning of effective school
organization and adrninislration. 1nclud1ng the
inter-relationship between the federal. slate.
and loca l responsibilities.
840V Practicum in Educational Administration and Supervision (3) Designed to provide
guides of study and practice 1n elementary. secondary and general administration and sup"!rvision as the interests and needs of the student
requires. Prereq: Completion of 24 hours of
Graduate study and approval of wrilten application.
841V Practicum In Educational Administration and Supervision (3) Conti nuation of Education 840V. Continued sludy and practice
under guidance in elementary. secondary or
general administration and supervision as the
needs of the student requires. Prereq: EDAD
840V.
846V Administration and Supervision In Elementary Schools (3) The nature. principles
and functions of modern administrative and supervisory practices as they relate lo the elementary school. Prereq: Fed. 801 V.
847V Administration and Supervision In Secondary Schools (3) The nature, principles and
functions of modern administrative and supervisory practices as they relate lo the secondary
school. Prereq: FED 801V and EDAD 835V.
848V Administration and Supervision In Junior High School (3) This course is designed lo
acquaint lhe graduate student with the nature of
administration and supervision o f the junior
high school program.
855V School Business Management (3) An
analysis of the functions of business management; budgetary procedures; financial accounling, auditing and reporting; management of
funds. purchasing procedures and inventory;
administration and protection of properly; and
adminislrnlion of transportation .
856V School Finance (3) A study of the
sources of school financing; local, state and
national. In addition lo covering this area from
a historical poi nt of view. emphasis is placed on
current problems in school .finance. Prereq :
FED 81 av and EDAD 835V.
860V School Plant Planning and Operation
(3) Includes steps 1n planning the modern
school building: site selechon. building construction and design; school furniture and
equipment; maintenance and operation ; rehabilitation, scheduling of work; and custodial
care. Prereq: FED 80 1V and EDAD 835V.
861 V Organization and Administration of the
Physical Plant (3} Designed to give the school
administrator competence 1n organizing lhe
maintenance and operation program of the
school plant; includes long range maintenance.
rehabilitatio n and remodeling. financing. sched-
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u11ng of work and c ustodial care. Prereq: EDAD
860V.
870V Administration and Slaff Personnel (3)
This course deals with personnel policies. problems. and issues 1n the following areas: teacher
recruitment, orientation. evaluahon. promotion,
tenure. retirement, professional orga nizatio ns
and legal status. Emphasis will be placed upon
Hie techniques ol democratic administration.
Prereq: FED 801V and EDAD 835V.
871 V Interpersonal Relationships In Educational Admini stration (3) This course is designed specilically lo deal w1lh interpersonal
and group relations. It should be useful to those
administ rators who recognize the need to inc rease their knowledge and skills in human relations.
880V Administration and Supervision of Vocational Education (3) Basic concepts lor administration and supervision of vocational
education. as related to lhe needs of the superintendent, principal, supervisor.
881 V Urban School Administration (3) This
course is designed to acquaint students of educational administration with urban problems
and issues which most significantly affect the
administration of city schools.
890V Administration of Higher Education (3)
A study ot the major functions of higher educahon . with e mphasis on lhe principles involved in
organizing and directing lhe academic program. the activities of the student body, the faculty and staff. personnel policies. financing the
program, operating the buildings and grounds
and conduc ting the public relations program.
Prereq: Admission lo graduate study.
800U Seminar In Research Design (3) A seminar designed to acquaint students with the principles ot research design and to provide
experience in the application of these principles
to problems in Educalional Administralion. Prereq: Adm to Ed.S. Program.
801 U Advanced Seminar In Educational Administration (3) Participation is limited to individuals who have been admilted to candidacy
lor the Specialist in Education degree with a
major in school administration. Emphasis wilt be
placed upon the theory and techniques of administration . Prereq: Admission to Education
Specialist Program.
811 U Field Project In Educational Administration (3) The study ot a problem in the area
ot school administration, and employs the techniques o f research. Prereq: Admission lo Educalion Specialist Program and Approval.
Department Chairman.
888M Administration of the Instructional Materials Center (3) A course designed for students w ho wish to prepare themselves fo r lhe
adm1nis1ral1on of an educaltonal media program
w1th1n an elementary and / or seconda ry school
Prereq: Graduate standing.
954 School Law (3) This course 1s concerned
w1lh laws related 10 schools. Topics incl ude cerl1fical1o n. contract. negligence. curriculum. admission. pupil control, and transportation. Each
1s approached througl1 study of most recent

court pronouncements. Prereq: FED 801 V and
EDAD 835V

Educationa l Foundations
Course Ocsc.:riptiuns
818M Mental Health (3) A study o f the pri nciples and practices conducive lo good mental
health in the classroom. Major emphasis is given lo lhe teacher's role in providing an environment Iha! will foster learning lo relate to others
and learning about o neself. Secondary empl1asis is placed upon communiahon phenomena
and lhe impact of institutio ns and authority
structures upon mental health.
881 M Principle s of Adult Education (3) An
inlroduclion lo the study ol adult education as
a major development in contemporary America.
The course surveys the major forms and problems of adult education and lhe foremost agencies providing programs.
882M Adult Group Leadership (3) A study ol
adult groups in modern society and lhe cl1aracler1stics of effective leadership in all types o f
groups.
886M Audio-Visual Materials In Education
(3) An introduction lo the theory, history, organization. selection and utilization of educational
technology for inslruclion, emphasizing the
places ot educational media in the learning/
teaching process.
887M Preparation of Instructional Materials
(3) A basic course in lhe produc tion of inexpensive audio-visual materials for the classroom. Graphic. pholographlC and auditory
materials are considered. including such inslructional materials as slides. transparencies.
shll pictures. video presentations, and exhibits.
898M Growth and Learning Problems of Disadvantaged (3) A course designed to help students develop a basic understanding of child
growth and development and learning problems
ot disadvantaged children and youth.
800V Special Studies (3) A series of intensive
courses scheduled as regular seminars. or
worksl1ops, according lo purpose.
801V Introduction to Research (3) To acq uainl lhe beginning graduate student with the
nature and significance ot researc h; lo enable
the student to read. evaluate and apply research results and techniques: lo g ive some understanding of t11e meaning and spirit o t
research; lo give some experience in sludying
;ind preparing research reports.
802V History and Philosophy of Education
(3) An intensive survey ol ll1e historical and ph1losopl1ical foundations al American education ;
special emphasis 1s placed on the economic .
1ndustr1al. cultural. and social cond111ons t11at
have shaped o r are inltuenc1ng American education
803V Communication for Teachers of the
Disadvantaged (3-6) An intensive interdisciplinary course dealing w1lh the nature o l the disadva ntaged pupil . commun1cal1on skills tor
teachers. and g ro up interac tion tor the 1nstruc-

lional teams working w1t11 low-income pupils
804V Comparative Education (3) An intensive
study o l the educational systems ot selecled
nations found in Europe. Asia. Lalin America.
and Atrica; particular emphasis is placed on a
total study ol lhe society selected and ils resulting educational adaption and future ed ucational
direclions.
805V Seminar in Education (3) Systematic
study of !he problems and developments which
have current significance to American or foreign education; individual student and group
analysis emphasized.
806V Education and Society (3) A study of the
problems that modern society is confronted
with and lhe role(s) Iha! education has in helping society meet ils challenges. Emphasis will
be placed on lhe interface between the educational institution and the other major arenas
forming the social fabric . Attention will be given
lo the mechanism o f change .
807V Allematlve Strategies for Education (3)
An intensive study of (a) the impact of present
school o rganization and practice on the student
and {b) current alternallve proposals tor educational innovation. A brief overview of both the
historical development and theoretical assumptions underpinning the trad111onal school p rog ram will serve as a foundation from which lo
analyze and evaluate the merit and utility o f contemporary slralegies . Stress will be placed on
the wide social implications o f the models discussed.
808V Topics In Audio-Visual Education (3) A
study of selected topics involving principles,
problems, trends and materials in audio-visual
education.
809V The Urban School (3) An analysis of the
societal and inslilulional processes and problems which have bearing upon the education of
c hild ren in urban settings. A study o f the urban
school.
81 OV Research Project ( t -3) Individual or
group study and analysis of specific problems in
schools.
81 1V Conflict and Controversy In Urban Education (3) A course designed for students who
wish lo keep abreast of contemporary issues
which conlront the educational inslilul1on and
the leaching profession in an urban milieu.
Topics are modified annually to reflect c urrent
educational issues. Class meetings are scheduled once per month. September through May.
848V Practicum Internshi p (2-8) An integration of community and school experiences w1lh
special reference lo the disadvantaged pupil
Each semester focuses upon a c urriculum area
of the junior high and elementary schools language arts. social studies. evaluation procedures. classroom cont rol and curriculum are
the loci .
899 Thesis ( 1-6) Independent research proiect
written under the supervision o f an adviser.

Elementary and Early Childhood
Education
Course Descriptions
820M Literature for Children and Youth ( 3)
Selection. evalualion and guidance in various
types of literature for !he elementary and junior
high school levels.
827M Current Trends in Early Childhood Education (3) A survey of the problems involved
in setting up and implementing a program lor
the child from birth lo eight years of age. Recent
trends will be investigated as they apply lo the
above activily.
828M Patterns of Parental and School Care
(3) Exploratio n o f conlemporary pallerns ol
home and school care ot Ille young child from
birth lo six years.
829M Learning Materials for Early Childhood Education (3) Designed 10 promote the
development of sound criteria for use in selecting ap propriate learning materials tor children
from three lo eight years ot age.
800V Special Studies (3) A series ot intensive
courses especially for teachers in service scheduled as regular seminars. or workshops.
according 10 purpose.
81 OV Research Project (1-3) Individual or
group study and analysis of specific problems in
schools.
819V Diagnostic and Corrective Instruction
(3) A study of methods ol diagnosing children's
dit!iculties in all subject areas of lhe educational
p rogram of the elementary school and corrective techniques for overcoming such problems
820V Improvement of Instruction In Elementary Science (3) This course is designed fo r
graduate students in education who wish lo become belier informed about lhe recently developed programs for elementary science: tl~c
methods. materials. philosophy. and emphasis
in instruction, which are characteristic of these
programs.
821V Improvement of Instruction In Elementary Mathematics (3) An examination of lhe
philosophy, conlenl. methods. and materials of
modern mathematics programs for the elementary school. The needs and backgrounds of the
st udents enrolled during !he semester are given
special consideration.
822V Improvement of Instruction In Social
Studies (3) This course is intended for those
professionals wishing lo learn about the " New
Social Studies." Philosophies. curncula. instructional strategies and research appropriate
to this topic will be explored .
840V Innovations and Tre nds in Elementary
Education (3) Designed as an advanced study
lor the purpose ot ~xploring current trends and
developments within the various subject maller
a, eas of the elementary school. Prereq: FED
801V
843V Introduction to Curriculum PlanningElementary (3) A study of the history. pl1ilosophy and current developments in the elementary curriculum wifh an emphasis on appropri;ite
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content and methods of curriculum reorgarnzahon . Prereq: FED 80 1V

844V Seminar In Elementary Education (3) A
study of educational problems as lhey relale to
the elementary school. to be taken ,n the last
nine hours in the program for the Master of
Science degree. Prereq: FED 80111
845V Seminar In Supervision of Student
Teachers-Elementary (3) Des,gned for experienced teacl1ers who are or 111ay be serving as
cooperating teachers. and who desire to study
student teaching, its aims. procedures. ob1ect1ves. trends and developments Prereq: 2 years
of teaching experience .
870V Practicum In Elementary and Early
Childhood Education (3-6) This practicum is
designed for selected graduate students who
are participating in the graduate program 111 elementary and early childhood education The
six-hour practicum experience will cons1sl of
one semester of full-time teaching in an elementary scl1ool under the superv1s1on of graduate
facull>' o f the Department of Elementary and
Early Childhood Educalion (Half-lime teaching
will grant 3 hou rs of c redit. ) Prereq . Permission
of Adviser.
871V Advanced Practicum In Elementary Education (3) Advanced practicum will demand
an increased responsibihty of the student for
one semester and a concomitant inc rease 111
variety of experiences. based upon his ind1v1dual needs. EEO 871V is a conhnuat,on and refinement of the quality of teaching based upon
his performance during his hrst practicum experience (EEO 870V) . Prereq: Permission o f adviser and satisfactory completion of EEO 870V.
Practic um in Elementary Educal1on

899 Thesis ( 1-6) Independent research pro1ecl
required of all students taking Master ol Arts
degree . See ma1or adviser

English
Course Descriptions
815M Contemporary French and German
Novel (3) Comparative study ol selected contemporary French and German nvoels ,n tr anslation. Cross-listed as Frenc h 8 15M and
German 8 15M. Prereq: Permission.
833M Sixteenth Century Literature (3) Poetry
and prose of the English Renaissance. from its
continental o rigins to the end ol the Elizabethan
Age. Prereq : Graduate.
834M Chaucer (3) A study of the language and
111nl1ng of Chaucer. with empl1as1s on The Canterbury Tales. Prereq : Eng 23 t
840M English Literature In the Age of Pope
and Swift (3) A detailed study of selected aulhors and works o f the Augustan Age of English
Literature. wit h emp11as1s on Pope ancl Svioft
Prereq. Graduate
841 M The Age of Johnson (3) Poe1ry. prose
(exclusive of the novel) and dr;ima al Enqland
durtng the second hall of the e1gh teent11 centu ry. Prereq: Graduate
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848M Seventeenth Century Literature (3) A
study of the English Poetry and prose of Jhe
seventeenth century lo the Resto ratio n with emphasis o n Milton.
850M English Drama before 1642 (3) A study
of the development of lhe Englisl1 drama. exclu·
s,ve of Shakespeare. from the beg,nnongs to
1642.
858M Linguistics (3) An analysis of the English
language as if ts spoken wilh 'the end view of
gu1111ng beffer understanding of lhe language
and how to make 11 work most effectively. Prer eq : Graduale or permission .
860M Shakespeare (3) A erotica! study of
lwelve major plays of Shakespeare . Prereq.
Graduate
865M The English Novel (3) The development
of the English novel from the beginning lo lhe
end o f the Victorian period. Prereq: Graduate.
868M History or the English Language (3) A
study of the internal and external forces which
have in fluenced the developmenl of lhe Englisl1
language. Prereq: Eng. 353 or permission .
872M Medieval English Literature (3) A survey of the principal wrtlings 1n English. exclud ing those of Chaucer. from 11 00 lo I 500.
Prereq : Eng. 23 1 or permission.
881 M Literature of the Romantic Period (3)
Poetry and prose (excluding the novel} of England from 1798 lo 1830. Prereq: Graduate.
882M Literature of the Victorian Period (3)
Poelry and prose (excluding the novel) o f England from 1830 to I 900. Prereq: Graduate.
895M Contemporary Literature: Major Figures & Movements (3) A critical study o f selected major literary figures or majo r literary
movements wl1ich have appeared smce World
War II Prereq· Graduate.
897M The American Novel (3) The maior
Amencan novelists from Hawtho rne to the presen1 Prereq: Graduat e.
898M The American Drama (3) A general voew
o t the history of the drama and theatre in the
Unoted Slates. especially as related to the main
currents of American thought. Prereq: Graduilte
801V Seminar: Introduction to Literary Research (3) A survey of the techniques of literary
research. history and ,nterprelation. with a p11mary emphasis on methods of scholarship cur renlly useful to the study of English and
American literature. Prereq : Graduate.
804V Seminar: Literary Criticism (3) Literary
cnlic,sm of ancient Greece and Rome. none1eenth century England and twentiett1 century
America. Prereq · Graduate
806V Seminar In American Literature (3) An
analytical study of the ma1or literary movements
on noneteenth and twentieth century Amenca as
they are expressed in poetry, fiction. drama and
criticism. Prereq : Graduate
808V Seminar. The English Renaissance (3 1
A seminar 111 a lew significant literary figures of
the English Renaissance Prereq · Gradu.:ire
standing or perm1ss1011

809V Seminar: The Restoration and Early
18th Century (3) A detailed sludy of selected
authors and works of the Augustan Age of English literature ( 1660- 1750). Prereq: Graduate.
810V Seminar In Victorian Literature (3) Intensive study o f selec ted nineteenth century
English authors and their works. Prereq : Graduate .
813V Topical Seminar In English (3) An intensive study o f o ne o r mo re authors. genres. literary movements or literary problems not covered
by regular period. or genre courses. Prereq:
Graduate
814V Seminar: John Milton (3) An intensive
seminar in the major works of John Milton and
investigation of spec1ftc critical and scholarly
problems. Prereq : Graduale
820V Seminar In Medieval Literature. (3) A
study of the rationale and techniques of medieval allegory. Prereq Graduale.
825V Seminar In Chaucer (3) An analysis o f
th e selec ted works o f Chaucer, his sources. and
analogues. Prereq: Gradute and permission.
898V Independent Study Specially planned
readings in a well-defined field of literature or
language. carried o ul under the supervision of
a member of the graduate faculty. Designed primanfy for the student who has need of work not
currently available ,n the departmental offerings
and who has demonstrated capability of working independently . May be taken for a maximum
o f six hours. Prereq: Graduate.
899 Thesis ( t -6)
912 Semlnar In Shakespeare (3) Critical analysis o f ten tragedies or ten comedies of Shakespeare. (R. Wardle). Prereq : Graduate.
915 Seminar In English Literature 1750-1830
(3) Studies in English literature of the Age of
Johnson and thal of the Age ol Wordsworth . (R .
Wardle). Prereq: Graduate.

Fore ign Languages
Graduate courses in lhe Department o f Foreign Languages are offered to fulfill requirements for a minor fie ld or as cognate or selected
courses on a plan of study.

Course De scriptions
French (FREN)
BOOM Independent Study ( 1-3} Guid ed independent study and research under tutorial
supervision. May be repeated w ith different
topic but nol in same semester for maximum of
six semes1er ho urs total. Prereq : Permission of
the 1ns1ructor.
805M Introduction to the Study ol Language
(3) A broad . general sludy of the nature of language. how 11 functions and changes; references to contemporary trends in linguistic
analysis and research . Prereq : Graduate standmg or permission
815M Contemporary French and German
Novel (3) Comparative study of selected contemporary French and German novels. Crossftsted as German 815M and English 815M

u:,

Prereq : Perm1ss1011
817M Contemporary French and German
Drama (3) Comp.irative sludy of selected contemporary French and Germiln plays. Conducted in English 1111th English translaltons
Addilional readings 111 French for French studenls. Cross-listed with German 8 17M and English 817M. Prereq· Permission .
819M Comparative Studies In French-AngloAmerican Literature. (3) A comparative study
of selected works 1n French and Anglo-American literature Conducted in English with English translations. Additional readings in French
for French students. Cross-listed as English
819M . Prereq : Perm1ss10 11.
821 M Sixteenth Century French Literature
(3) Literature of the Renaissance. Rabelais.
Ronsard. Montaigne. Prereq: P.r.y 300 course on
French literature
831 M Seventeenth Century French Literature (3) The Classical School. Descartes. Pascal. Corneille. Moliere. Racine. Lafontaine.
Prereq : Any 300 course in French literature.
840M Eighteenth Century French Literature
(3) Comedy, novel. poelry, drama. lhe Philosophers. Pre-Rom.:intic,sm. Prereq: French 3 15
or permission.
851 M-852M Nineteenth Century French Literature (3) 85 t M: 1 789 to t 848. Lamartine to
Michelet. Stendhal. Merimee. Balzac. Hugo.
852M t 850- 1885. Realism. Naturalism. Parnesee. Symbolism. Prereq: 3 16 o r permission .
853M Contemporary French Theater (3)
Study and analysis of selected French plays
from 1930 to the present. Prereq: French 315
and 316 or permission
854M Modern French Novel (3) Reading and
discussion of represenfaltve novels o f the mod·
ern period Prereq: French 3 t 5 and 3 16 or per·
m,ss,on.
855M Twenlteth Century Poetry (3) Examination o l lhe developme nt ot poetry in the contemporary period Prereq· French 31 5 and 3 16 or
permission.
860M Pro-Seminar (3) A detailed study o f narrower phrases of French literature. language or
culture. Prereq Permission of instruclor.

German (GERM)
BOOM Independent Study (1-3) Guided independent study and research under tutorial
supervision . May be repeated with dilferent
topic but not on same semester for maximum of
six semes1er hours total. Prereq: Permission of
the instructor
805M Introduction to the Study of Language
(3) A broad . general study of lhe nature of language. how 11 functions and changes: references to contemporary trends in linguistic
analysis and research. Prereq : Graduale sland·
ing or permission.
810M Introduc tion to Germanic Folklore (3)
An intensive fam,liarizalion of Ille student with
the broad spectrum of folklore ,n modern and
ancient soc1ef1es ol t11e Inda-Germanic continuum. Defonotoon of folklore as an acaderrnc field
and the delineation of the matenal sludied by
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the student of folklore . Introduction to the
folklorist ' s methodology in collec ting. archiving,
and research . Lectures and class discussions of
popular beliefs, cultural bias. and prejudice.
Prereq : Graduate standing and permission.
81 SM Contemporary French and German
Novel (3) Comparative study ol selected contemporary French and German novels. C rosslisted as French 8 15M and English 815M . Prereq : Perm,ss,on .

817M Contemporary French and German
Drama (3) Comparative study of selected contemporary French and German plays. Conducted ,n English with English translations.
Additional readings in German for German stud ents. Cross-listed with French 8 17M and Eng lish 817M. Prereq: Permission.
831 M German Literature or the 19th Century
(3) The dramatic, epic and lyric works o f nineteenth century German literature . Prereq: German 303 .
832M German Literature ol the 20th Century
(3) The p rrnc,pal dramatic. epic and lyric works
of the twentieth century German literature. Prereq: German 303 .
838M German Civilization from the 18th
Century to the Present (3) Detailed study of
German art, architecture, literature, music and
philo sophy. The influences of the sciences and
of technology upon modern German civilization
and culture . Prereq : Grad uate standing and
permission.
839M German Novel (3) Survey of the Ge rman
novel from its beginning to the twenlieth century. Prereq: German 303 or permission.
840M German Novelle (3) Survey of the German sho rt story, its historical origin, characteristics. Prereq: German 303 or permission
844M German Drama (3) Study of several o l
the beller-l<nown d ramas. history of drama development in Germany. Prereq: German 303 or
permission.
849M German Literature ol the Seventeenth
Century (3) The principal dramatic epic and
lyrrc worl<s of seventeenth century German literature . Prereq: German 303 or permission o f instructor.
850M German Literature ol the Eighteenth
Century (3) A study of representative authors o f
the Enlighte nment, Storm and Stress, and German Classicism: Lessing, Herder, Schiller, and
Goethe. Prereq : Permission of instructor .
858M Bibliography and Methodology { 1-2)
An introductio n to the basic bibliography and
methodology of German literature and language. Prereq· Permission of instructor.
860M Pro-Seminar (3) A detailed study of narrower phases of German literature. language or
culture. Prereq: Permission of instructor.

Spanis h (SPAN)
BOOM Independent Study ( 1-3) Guided 1ndependen1 study and researc h under tutorial
superv,s,on . May be repeated with different
top,c but not 1n same semester for maximum of
six semester hours :otal. Prereq· Perm1ss1on of
the instruc tor.

805M Introduction to the Study of Language
(3) A broad, general study of the nature of language. how it functio ns and changes: references to contemporary trends in linguistic
analysis and research . Prereq: Graduate standing or permission.
81 OM Theater or the Golden Age (3) Foremost
Span,sh d ramatists and plays of the sixteenth
and seventeen th centunes, with emphasis on
Lope de Vega, Tirso de Molina and Catder6 n de
ta Ba;ca Prereq: 31 7 or permission of instructor
811 M Novel or the Golden Age (3) Study of
the prose masterpieces of the sixteenth and
seven_teenth centuries. including such works as
Lazarrllo de Tormes. La Celestina. and Don
Quixote. Prereq: 3 I 7 or permission of instructo r.
816M Spanish American Literature ol the
20th Century (3) Crihcal and analytical study of
the foremost Spanish American dramatists.
poets, and essayists from Modernism to the present. Prereq : 322 or permission.
81 BM Mexican American Literature (3) A
study of representative works of Mexican American , Spanish American, and American writers.
along with their cultural and historical antecedents. Cross-listed as History 448M . Prereq:
Permission of inslruclor.
820M Spanish American Novel (3) Study of
represenlat,ve novels and novelists of the nineleenth and twentielh centuries, with emphasis
on contemporary authors. Prereq: 322 o r permission
824M Generation of 1898 (3) Examination ol
the ideology , philosophy, and lit erary tech 111ques
ol
Unamuno.
Martinez
Ruiz,
Valle-Inclan, BaroJa and Antonio Mact1ado.
Prereq . 3 18 or perm,ss,on.
835M Spanish American Short Story (3) Representative slories of the nineleenlh and twentieth cenluries from Romanticism to current
produclion. Prereq. 32 1 and 322 or permission.
855M_Modern Drama of Spain (3) Ideologies.
tech111ques, !rends. and influences of the major
Spa111sh drama tists o l the nineteenth and twentieth centurres. Prereq : 318 or permission
856M Modern Novel ol Spain (3) Analytical
sludy of tl1e representative Spanish novelists o f
the nineteenth and twentieth centuries from P.
A. de Alarcon to Cela .
860M Pro-Seminar (3) A detailed study of narro wer phases of Spanish or Spanish American
literature. language or culture. Prereq: Permission of rnstr uclor.

Geography and Geology
Cours1: Desc riptions
341J History of Nebraska (Same as Hist.
841J) (3) From earhesl known records to the
present. Prereq Perm,ss,on
801 M Conservation or Natural Resources (3)
A study of physical. cullural. and human resources of nations with emphasis on the U111ted
Slales fnclucles the history ol conservation ,n

the U.S. the philosophy behind the movement.
current conservalional practices and problems,
and the dueclion 1n which resource use anrl
conservation ,s rnov,ng. Prereq : 3 hours o f
Geog.
803M Computer Mapping and Data Analysls
(3) Computer lechnrques in mapping and analyzing areal data Emphasis is placed upo n data
bank retrieval ;;ntl address systems as input to
various mapprny illld statisticnl programs. Prereq: Geog . 353. ,md a course ,n ,ntroduclory
statistics.
810M Plant Geography (Same as Biol. 810M)
(3) A study o! the worldwide geographic distribu tion o f rn a1or vegetation lypes and lhe ecological and phys,olog,cat factors that determine
their location Special attention to North America ,s included. Prereq. Biol. I 02 and Bot. 14 5.
or permission
812M Urban Geography (Same as Econ.
812M and Soc. 812M) (3) A study of cities 111
terms of both their external and overall spatial
relationships. and their internal spatial structu re
and arrangement Prereq. Graduate.
813M Geography of Manufacturing (Same as
Econ. 813M) (3) A course which discusses
methods of measurement and classilicahon, as
well as the functmn o f manufacturing: major
world manufacturing regions and industry analysis: location criteria and theory in the U.S. , and
local communi ty patterns Prereq: Geog. 313 or
Econ. 201 and 202
814M Urban Sociology (Same as Soc. 814M)
(3) A course in the sociology o! cities and the
social characleristics of urban life, stressing its
hislorical. demograpl11c. ecological, social, psychological. and 1nst1tutionat aspects The
u nique problems of the modern metropolitan
complex, both as lo effeclive tunclioning and as
an environment lor human beings, are discussed . Prereq· Graduate.
823M Great Plains and Nebraska (3) This is
a regional geography course intended for geography ma1ors and Aris and Sciences students
who may have an interest in this particular area.
It is desirable to have had some previous study
with regional geography . Prereq: 6 hours of
Geog.
825M Landlorm Studies I (Geomorphology I)
(3) Emphasis on understanding more theoretical aspects of processrng and conditioning factors which produce land!orms. Should be
regarded as lirst hall ol a two-semester landform studies course. Evolution of slopes ,s em phasized Prereq. Geog. 10 7. or 117.
826M Landform Studies II (Geomorphology
II) (3) Primarily a lecture and laboratory co urse.
Emphasis on methodology and modern
process-oriented geomorphology. Should be
taken as second half o! a two-semester landform studies course. Prereq : Geog. 107. or t 17.
832M Climato logy (3) Will include review o!
the various atmospheric elements: climatic class1l1cahon . analysis ol selected climahc regions;
and eflect o l clunat,c pt1enomena on shaping
the c ultural and physical landscape ,n general.
Prereq · Geog 406 . a meteorology course. or
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perrn,ss,o n
843M American Urban History to 1870
(Same as Hist. 843M) (3) Historical survey o!
urban development in the United Slates from
the colonial period through the 1860's· urban
society, problems. inst itutions. role of c,hes 111
nalion.:il history: American ambivalence toward
cities . Prereq : Permission .
844M American Urban History Since 1870
(Same as Hist. 844M) (3) American urbarnzation from 1870's to the present: inHuence ol
technology. lransporlation. industry. imm,gr u·
hon , urban politics and relorm movements:
emergence o f metropoli tan America and problems ol the contemporary super city Prereq
Permission.
853M Historical Geography ol the United
States (3) A course dealing with the geography
ol the past. Emphasis 1s placed on lhe sequent
occupance of regions in the United Stales or t11e
geography of major divisions of the Urnted
Slales at selecled times ,n the past Prereq : Hist
11 I and 112 .
860M Independent Research (I , 2. or 3 ) (May
be repeated to a maximum o! 3 hours) Advanced study in the form of a majc! paper to
give the senior or graduate student knowledge
o! and experience ,n using government documents. pro!essional and primary matennls.
concerned with a region. Musi be under the
supervision o! the instructor who is part,cularly
qual,lied for the topic chosen . Paper will be presented to either the graduate General Sem1n.Jr
or the local chapter of GTU. Nalional Honorary
Geography Frater111ty. Prereq: Permissio n o f
Department Chairman .
863M Map and Afr Photo Interpretation (3) A
practical application o f various types of maps.
aerial photographs. and other remolely sensed
data to the interpretation and analysis of natural
and cultu ral phenome,a . Provides basic toots
for environmenlal evaluation . Prereq: Graduate
Standing.
890M Urbanization In Developing Areas (3)
The !unctions and morphology of va11ous types
of cities found in presently developing areas of
the world . Emphasis will be upon contrasting
t11e cities of the developed and developing areas. Prereq: 6 hours of Geog. and Urban Geog.
812M.

(All 800V and 900 Courses Requi rn
De partment Permission)
81 OV Geography Concepts: History and Philosophy (3) Introduction to History of Geography. Emphasis on s1g111fican1 ideas. concepts.
methodologies. and philosophies 1n geography
from the classical Greeks to present Prereq
Permission.
802V Geography Concepts: Quantitative
Methods (3) The understanding and appreciation o! quantitative lech111ques in geography
Emphasis is placed on sampling theo1y and design, graph theory and spa tial stat1st1cs Prereq :
Permission.
804V Seminar In Educational G eograph y (3)
A survey of methocls. instruclion aids and go als
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for teaching geography . Designed to aid the
teacher in the improvement o f geograpt1ic instruction in the elementary and secondary
schools as well as in highe r educatio n. Prereq :
Permission.
821 V Cultural Geography (3) The philosophical basis of human and cultural geography; interpretation of the cultural landscape. Prereq:
Permission.
831V Geography of Agriculture (3) A systematic study of the characteristics of agriculture on
a world-wide basis. Prereq: Permission and
Geog. 313 or Econ . 313 .
851V Advanced Geomorphology (3) A seminar and lecture course on the current concepts
and controversies in the field of landlorm
studies. Discussion will emphasize classic ideas
as well as the modern concepts of climatic, dynamic, and quanlitahve geomorphology. Some
study of Quaternary ch ronology will be necessary. Several optio nal Saturday field trips. Prereq: Geog 825M or 826M and 1 17. or 107 .
Permission.
855V Physiography of North America (3) A
study o f lhe landforms regions of North America
as related to the whole study of geography by
means of a systematic analysis of geomorphic
patterns. Prereq: Geog. 107 ( 104 ). or 11 7. or
118.
858V Soils (3) An examinallon ol the older geographical concepts of the distribution and
morphology of soil and the new works concerned with soil forms on a regional, rather than
zonal. basis. Prereq: Geog. 106 or 107 ( 104)
861V Field Geography (3) A systematic discussion of techniques for studying and analyzing terrain leaturP.s, land use characteristics.
and the nature of their patterns as a pan o f the
whole geographic environmenl. Prereq: Permission .
865V Land Use (3) A field course designed to
understand , by actual field uweshgation. land
use patterns in urban areas through the comprehension of social, physical. and economic
factors which tend to shape !he land u se of a
given place. The ma1or emphasis will be placed
upon field inveshgations in the urban area. with
the functional region receiving the major consideration. Prereq: Geog. 8 12M. Permission.
867V Cartographic Methods (3) Teaches the
student proper use of drawing instruments. effective map layout and exposu re to the latest
cartographic techniques, leading to a t1igt1 level
o f competence in the design and interpretation
of maps . Prereq: Geog. 353 . Permission .
871 V Population Seminar (Same as Soc.
871V} (3) The significance of differences from
place to place 1n the number. kind , and qualities
o f human inhabitants and c hanges through
time. Prereq : Permission.
880V Independent Study In Topics on Urbanlsm00 ( 1 hour per semester to 3) Graduate student research on an individual basis under
faculty supervision 1n topics pertaining to urbanism. Pre req : undergraduate ma1or 1n o ne of Ille
social sciences. plus six hours ol gradua te work
in one of the Social Sciences

THE GAAUUA I t ljULLI: 111\J
(Atso listed under Economics. Political Science. and Sociology.)
881V Urban Seminar in Metropolitan Planning (3 ) (Same as P.A. 881 V, Econ. 881 V.) An
overview of the present status of planning in
metropolitan areas with special emphasis on
structure of planning departments, compret,ensive plans. and problems o f annexation. Prereq·
Permission.
883V-884V Interdisciplinary Seminar on the
Urban Community 0'" (2 to 6) An interdisciplinary course on !he metropolitan community in
which various departmental and college offerings concerned with urban problems are put in
broad interrelated focus. Prereq: Undergraduate majo r in one of the social sciences plus 6
hours of graduate work in one of the social sciences.
0
•
(Also listed under Economics. Political Sc ience, and Sociology.)
885V- 886V Seminar In Urban Economics
(Same as Economics 885V-886V) (Each 3)
An examination al the theoretical basis for the
analysis of urban economic pro blems wit h emphasis upon the policy alternatives applicable
toward their possible solution . Separate credit
may be received for each course. Prereq : At
leasl 6 hours of upper division course work in
economics. or permission .
887V-888V Seminar in Regional Economics
(Same as Economics 887V-888V) (Each 3)
An examination of the current developments
and issues involving regional economic development and planning. These cou rses provide
the theoretical basis for understanding and analyzing economic problems o f a regional nature.
In addition, policy alternatives. decision making,
and measuremenl techniques are examined.
Prereq: At least 6 ho urs of upper division course
work in economics. or permission of instructor
898V-899V Urban Regional Research (Same
as Econ. 898V-899V) (1 to 6) Used in candidates for the Master of Science Degree 1n economics in lieu of a Master"s thesis. A study
consisting ot urban economic problems. employing research techniques. Studenls do independent research . consulting with adviser.
and submitling completed report lo a deparlmental commitlee. Prereq: Graduate enrollment
in the Master of Science in Economics program
and acceptance by a graduate adviser.
899 Thesis (1 to 6) Independent research pro1ect wrilten under the supervision of an adviser
941 Seminar ln Problems of Political Geography (3) Case studies in land boundaries. temlorial waters. and in population aspecls ot
boundary problems. A review o f important
studies in Po litical Geography. Prereq: Per1TI1ss1on . and Geog. 393 .
975 Seminar in Regiona l Geography (3-6
credits. maximum 3 per semester. except foreign country field work.)
991-992 General Seminar (required, no credit) Review of current research by geographers
including national and international assoc1a11ons and initral t11esis proposal.
•

0

Gerontology
Graduate courses are o ffered lo fulflll requirements Jar a mino r lieid or as selected courses
o n a plan of study.

Course Descriptions
810M Educational Gerontology (3) An introduction to the field of education for and about
the aging. The inslitutions and processes of educalion will be analyzed to delermine their relationships and value to persons who are now old
and those who are aging. Prereq : None, Dr.
Peterson.
811 M Applied Social Gerontology (3) An inlroduction to Social Gerontology with a special
emphasis upon the effects ol aging on social
institutions and social participation and on examination al practice-oriented implications.
Prereq: 9 credit hours of Sociology or permission. Dr. Clule.
855M Health Aspects of Aging (3) The st udy
ol psychological, sociological and physiological
!actors that influence the health o f the aging.
with particular emphasis given to biological
changes that have implicalions for disease and
heal th d isorders. Prereq: None .
858M Geropsychology (3) This course considers the psychology of aging. The locus will be
on the period from middle years lo later years
ralher than the inlant. pre-school , adolescent
and young-adult years . Prereq: 6 ho urs o f Psyc hology or 6 hours ol Gerontology or permission. Dr. Pedrini.
892M Special Studies In Gerontology (1 -3)
Special studies designed aro und the interests
and needs of the individual student in such areas as the psychology. sociology, economics. o r
polit ics of aging, as well as operation of various
service systems. The studies may be either a
literature review project or a field project in
which experience is gained in the community
1dentily1ng and analyzing needs and services
related to older people. Prereq: Permission of
the instruclor. Dr. Peterson.
898M Counseling Skills ln Gerontology (3)
The application of basic counseling skills 10
work rn Gerontology. Prereq: Permission of the
instructor. Dr. Blake.

Health, Physical Education, and
Recreation
Course Descriptions
824M Organization and Administration of
Recreation (3) Designed lo provide a background of information on community recreation
with special attentio n to organizalion. promotion . and development of recreational programs. Prereq: At least 9 ho urs of upper division
courses in recreation or permission.
830M Recreation Programming (3) Examination of planning of recreational programs. Students will do extensive work with professionals
111 the field . Prereq: Undergraduate Recreation
ma1o r or minor ' or Permission of instruclor.

/,J

855M Health Aspects of Aging (3) An examination of factors that influence the health of the
aging, with particular empt1asis given lo biological changes that have implications for disease
and health disorders
893M Measurement and Evaluation in Physical Education (3) Analysis of lests, measurement apparatus and testing procedures used in
physical education . Includes a study of basic
stalistics. Practical experience 1n test adm1nislration in the schools is provided.
894M Physiology of Exercise (3) The response of l1uman systems to exercise and pl,ysical condihoning programs. Includes a study al
the physiological basis of muscular slrengt11 ,
endurance. and cardiovascular stress: the effects of nutritive aids on physical perfo rmance.
and physiological princip'es of conditioning and
fitness programs.
800V Special Studies ( 1-3) A series of intensive courses - scheduled as regular seminars.
or workshops. according to p urpose. Prereq :
Permission of Department.
810V Research Project ( 1-3) tnd1v1dual or
group sludy and analysis ot specific problems in
health , physical education or recreation. Prereq : Permission o f Instructor.
822V Problems and Issues In Physical Education (3) An examination of current problems
and issues 1n college. secondary, and elementary physical education. Special emphasis is
given to problems !hat relate to the general aims
and purposes of physical education.
826V Supervision of Physical Education (3)
Concepts, principles. organization. and lechniques of supervision for u se by supervisors and
teachers in the construction and supervisio n ot
programs in physical education.
828V Curriculum in Physical Education (3) A
sludy o f the foundations for currrculum development and related educational problems. Special
consideration 1s given to currrculum change .
curriculum patterns. and programs in physical
education .
830V Analysis of Research and Literature in
Human Movement (3) Survey of research and
lilerature in human movement for the purpose
of orienhng the student to possible areas ol research and developing an understanding and
appreciation of writings in the field .
837V Improvement of Instruction in Physical
Education (3) An examination and discussion
of currenl programs. content. methods and materials wit11in physical education. Emphasized is
the improvement o f eac h individual's teact11ng
in the physical education setting.
840V Motor Learning and Performance (3) A
study at cond1hons and factors which influence
t11e lea rning and performance of motor sl11lls
with parlicular attention being given lo those
skills having relevance for the teacher of physical education.
845V Klnesiological Analysis of Motor Skills
(3) An inves11gat1on of the biomechani cat basis
o f motor performance Includes a descriptive
analysis of sports skills and fundamental movement patterns and an examination of tech-
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niques for col lecting b1on1ect1anical data.
899 Thesis (1-6) Independent researct1 project
written under the supervision of an adviser.
Prereq: Permission

History
Course Descriptions
811J American Economic History to 1865 (3)
A survey of American economic development
from cotonral times to the end of the Civil War.
Prereq: Grildu.itc standing.
812J American Economic History Since
1865 (3) A survey of American economic development from tl1e Civrl War to the present. Prereq . G raduate sland:ng.
813J American Colonial History (3) A study of
the background settlement, and development of
the English colonies Prereq: Graduate standing
815J The American Frontiers: 1600-1840 (3)
A study of the irontier systems o f the Thirteen
Colo nies and of Spain and France. and the
Westward Movement o f the United States to the
Mississippr River. Prereq: Graduate standing.
816J The American Frontier: 1840-1900 (3)
The Trans-Mississippi West from Spanish and
French days to the disappearance of t11e frontie r
around 1900.
833J Diplomatic History ol the United States
to 1900 (3) A study of the foreign relations of
the United States befo re 1900. Prereq: G raduate standing.
834J Dlplomatlc History ol the United Stales
Since 1900 (3) A study of the foreign relations
of the United States since 1900 . Prereq: Graduate standing
841J History ol Nebraska (3) From the earliest
known records to the present. Prereq: Graduate
standing.
844J History of the South (3) Economic, social
and politir.al development of the Sout11 as a region. Prereq: Graduate standing.
851J Economic History ol Europe lo 1760 (3)
A survey of European economic development
to 1760. Prereq: Graduate stand ing.
852J Economic History ol Europe Since
1760 (3) A survey of European economic development from 1 760 to the present. Prereq: Graduate standing
853J Medieval Europe, 284-1095 (3) Estabhsl1ment and development of t11e medieval
churct1 and o f feudal society from tt1e declining
years of the Roman Empire to the beginning of
the Crusades. Pre req : Graduate standing
854J Medieval Europe, 1095-1492 (3) Religious. social. economic. ph1losopl1ic and ins1itut1ona1developments of the era extending from
the Crusades and t11e investiture struggle
througl1 "tl1e waning o f file middle ages.·· Prereq: Graduate standing .
855J The Age ol the Renaissance (3) An in1roduct1on to the economic, social. poli1ical. rehg1ous . and intellectual changes lo tl1e p rincipal
thinkers. writers, and artists of the period e x-

lending rougl1ly from 1300-1550. Prereo: Graduate standing.
864J History ol the British Empire and Commonwealth (3) Britain 111 America, Africa. India
and tile Pacific Tile development o l a dependent empire and tl1e transformation of many dependencies to the status o f independent
members of tile Commonwealth of Nations
Prereq : G rilduale standing.
891J Topics in History (3) A pro-seminar on
selected topics based on a consideration of interpretative historical writrngs and , or source
materials Prerecr Graduate standing .
801 M History ol Science to 1700 (I) (3) A survey of !lie development o l scienlific ideas and
tect1n1ques f1 om antiquity to the begin111ng of
modern science. Prereq Gradu<1le standing.

802M History of Science Since 1700 (II) (3) A
survey of tile t11slorical and intellec tual development of modern science and its relation to technology. society, ilnd social thought. Prereq :
Graduate standing
805M History of Women in the United States
(3) Study of wornen ·s l1islory from the colonial
period lo tl1e <1ch1evement o f suflrage.
811 M American Social and Intellectual History to 1865 (3) Primarily a non-poli1ical approacl1 to American Hi story , this course will
examine significant topics in American tho ug l1t
and society. Prereq: Graduate standing .
812M American Social and Intellectual History Since 1865 (3) Primarily a non-polit ical
approact1 to Amerrcan Histo ry. this course will
examine significant 1op1cs in American t11ough1
and society. Prereq : Graduate standing.
813M Th e Revolutionary Era. 1763-1769 ( I) (3)
An analysis o f tl1e forces which led to 1he Ameri can Revolu1ion and an examination of some o f
tile problems which arose as a resuit of tile
separation from England .
814M Early Federal Period, 1789-1815 (II) (3)
A study o f tl1e g rowt11 and development of tile
American na11on during 1he lormalive years under the Constitution . Prereq: G raduate s1anding .
816M The Jacksonian Era (I) (3) An interpretive study o f Ifie middle period o f American history . Prereq: Graduate standing
818M Civil War and Reconstruction (II) (3)
The background o f the conflict. the years of the
war and tile problems of reshaping the Un ion in
the years that followed. Prereq : Graduate standing .
824M The Emergence of Modern America:
1877-1901 (3) A s1udy o f a transitional period in
Americ<1n history. 1111s course considers the importance of ind ustnalization , urbanization . 1mm1grat1on . and Ille emergence of the United
States as a significant world power. Prereq:
Gradua le standing .
827M Twentieth Century America to 1932 (I)
(3) A study of tile l1istory of t11e Urnted States
from the end of lhc nineteenth Century to tile
elec tion o f Franklin D. Roosevelt to the Presidency 1n t 932 Prereq : G raduate standing .

828M Twentieth Century America, 1933 to
Present (II) (3) A study of the hislory of tile
Urnted States from the election of Franklin D.
Roosevelt to tile Presidency at the present.
Prereq: Graduate stand111g .
829M Ideas in Twentieth Century America (II)
(3) An analysis o f some of tile more important
ideas wll1cll llave had influence in recen1 America. Prereq: Graduate standing.
833M American Constitutional History to
1860 (I) (3) A history o f conslitutional theory
and practice in the continen1al North American
colonres of England and 1n 1he United States
f:'rior to t 860. Prereq: Graduate standing.
834M American Constitutional History Since
1860 (II) (3) A history o f constitutional theory of
prac11ce in the United States from 1860 to t11e
present. Prereq: Graduate s tanding.
842M History of American Science (3) A
s1udy of the orrg1ns. development. and nature of
American science and its rela tions with technology, social thought . and government. Prereq:
Gradua1e standrng
843M American Urban History lo 1870 (3)
Historrcal survey o f urban development in 1he
United S1a1es from tile colornal period through
1he 1860's: urban soc1e1y . problems. institu1rons: role of cities in national history; American
ambivalence toward cities. Prereq: Gradua1e
standing
844M American Urban History Since 1870 (3)
American urbanization from t 870's to the present: influence of technology. 1ranspor1ation.
industry, immigration ; urban politics and reform
movements: emerge nce of metropolitan America and problems of the co ntemporary supercity. Prereq: Graduate standing .
847M History of American Medicine and
Public Health (3) Analysis o f the relationship
and interaction of med ical thought and practice .
publrc health problems and instrtutionat development. and tile changes in American soc iety
and culture lrom the 17th to the 20th century.
Prereq: Graduate standing
851 M Intellectual History of Modern Europe:
Seventeenth and Eighteenth Centuries (I) (3)
Intellectual History of Modern Europe from the
beginning of tile seventeenth century to tile
French Revolution Prereq: Graduate standing.
852M Intellectual History of Modern Europe:
The Revolutionary Age to the Present (II) (3)
Intellectual History of Modern Europe from 1he
French Revolu1ion to the present. Prereq: Graduate standing .
853M Age of the Reformation ( II) (3) A study
of European society cluring the crrtical years
following the Renaissance. Prereq: Graduate
standing.
854M The Age of Absolutism ( I) (:•) Tile
eme rgence ol new power relationships ,Jn tile
Eu ropean Continent after Ifie religio us wars of
tile sixteenth c entury with nn emphasis upon
the polll1cal. mil11.1ry and cultu ral factors tha1 led
to the Frencl1 hegemony and Ifie secularization
of European politics Prereq : Graduate standing
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855M Age of the Enlightenment (I) (3) A s t11cly
o f Ifie politics. economics. and culture of eigt11eent11 century Europe and of the cause o f t11e
French Revolution. Prereq: Graduate stancl111g .
856M The French Revolution and Napoleonic Era: 1789-1815 ( I) (3) A study o f Revolutiona ry France and the Napoleonic Empire ilS
an mlegral part o f tile Age oi Revolut ion w1t11
emphasis upon its causes, development. contnbulions and reasons for the ull1mate collc1pse of
t11e Empire Prereq: Graduate sta nd ing.
857M Nineteenth Century Europe, 18151848 (I) (3) An advanced study of wt1a1 11,is
happened in Europe since 1815 with a view to
exposing the consequences o1 such events
Prereq: G raduate standing.
858M Nineteenth Century Europe 1848-1 890
(3) An advanced interpretive analysis oi t11e political and c_ullural development o f Europe from
tile Revolutions of 1848 to 1890. Prereq: Graduate stand ing.
861 M Tudor and Stuart England (If) (3) A
study of England ur:ider tile Tudors. when tile
Englisl1 people rose magnificently and e xperienced a Golden Age. and the Sluar1s then cast
off the last remnants o f medieval things and
formed new institutions foreshadowing those of
ou r world of today. Prereq : Graduate standing
862M English History: From Empire to Welfare State (3) A study of the change and development in Great Bri1ain from the late eigh leenll1
century lo 1918. Prereq: Gradua1e standing.
863M English Constitutional History to 1485
(I) (3) The development of t11e lega l and governmental institutions of 1he English-speakrng
people to 1485, including England 's cenlral and
local governments. Prereq: Graduate standing
864M English Constitutional History Since
1485 (II) (3) Tile development of the legal and
governmental institutions of tile English-speaking people since 1485, including 8rilisl1 cent ral
and :ocal government and tile governrr.ents o l
the member slates of the Commonwealtt1 and ol
Ille more important colonies. Prereq: Graduate
standing .
874M Nineteenth-Century Intellectual History al Russia (3) A Pro-seminar empllasizrng the
nme1eenth-cen1ury revolutionary tradi1ion. prototypes. ideology and impacl upon Russian
society . Prereq : G raduate standing
877M Europe In Crisis: 1890-1932 (3) A study
of the conditions and forces immediately precedent 10 World War I. the war itself, the peace
following the war, and the rise o f Ille modern
dictatorships. Prereq: G raduate standing
878M Europe In the Global Age: 1933 to the
Present (3) A s1udy of the ever 1ncreas1ng tensions between the iascist ancl communist d ic tatorships and tile Western democracies. 1/Vorld
War II . the resultanLdislocation of power and the
emergence ol t11e "Balance of Terror." Prereq .
Graduate s1and1ng.
801 V Advanced Research Project in History
(I. II , S) (1 -5 ) Special problems 1n advanced
work in history. arra nged ind1vrdually w1!11 graduate students. Prereq : Graduate standing and
permission o f instructor.

803V Historical Re search (I) (3) The c ritical
rnell1od in collec1,ng and organizing hislorical
rnale r,als: lhe processes of veriticalion . evalual1on. and o rg;1111zatton o f facts: lhe problems of
wnl1ng: docurnenlal1on. slyling, and pnnling lhe
product Prereq. Graduate slanding and permission of mslruclor . (Nol open for credil lo
students who have laken Hisl. 493 or equivalenl) .
806V Great American Historians (II) (3) A survey ol the history of American historica l writing
from colonial t,mes to !lie present. Reports on
selected readings Prereq: Graduale slanding
and permission of inslruclor. (Nol open for
cred1I lo students who haw laken His!. 495 or
lhe equ,valenl)
807V Great European Historians (I) (3) A survey o f lhe Hislory of European tiislorical writing
from Horner lo Toynbee Repo rts based on selected readings Prereq: Graduate stand ing and
perm ission of insl1 c1clor . (Nol open tor cred1I lo
sludenls wtio have taken His!. 497 or equivalenl)
899 Thesis (I. II. S) ( 1-6) Thesis research project writlen under tt1e supervision o f an adviser .
Tt1e following seminars lay stress on individual resea rch on s1g111ticanl problems. Semina r
topics tor History 81 OV (History 9 10), History
851V. and History 963 will be stated in sub-titles
published in the Graduate Class Schedu le. A n
introduction to bibliography and demonslral ion
of l he methods of historical research will be incorpora led in eacli seminar.
Prereq · Graduate slandrng and permission o f
instruclor (each :JJ
810V {910) Seminar in American History.
This seminar wilt be offered al lhe 900 level
when taughl by a Graduate Faculty Fellow (J . A.
Carrigan , H. A Oal slrorn. W R. Petrowski and
W C. Prall).
851 V Seminar in European History
863 Seminar in Briti sh History
940 Seminar in American Economic History
to 186 5 {also Economics 940) (W. R. Petrowski)
941 Seminar in American Economic History
Since 1865 (also Economics 941) (W.R. Petrowslcl)

Home Economics
Graduate courses scheduled on Omaha
Campus. (Ornatia and , or Lincoln facul ty)

EdFR 807 Occupational Experience Programs ( 1-6) Philosophy and objeclives of l he
pro1ecl method 1~ro v1d ing adequa te educa lional expenence , organizing, adrn1nislering. evalualing experience prog rams May include
supervised occupational experience .
FN 853 Cultural Aspects of Diet (II) (3) Cultural approach lo development of llie d1elary patterns o f vanous populalions Factors involved 1n
food hab1I allerat,on . Prereq: EdNutr 241 . 9
hours o f Social Science or permission ot inslruc lor.

FN 855 Nutrition Throughout the Li le Cycle
( I) (3) Influence of normal physiological slress
tt1rougho ul lhe life span including pregn,1ncy.
lacWlion. g rowlh, and aging on nulnt,onal requ1rernenls . Aspects of cornrnun1ly nutnl1on
Prer eq: 3 hrs Nul rition. 3 hrs Human Development and lhe Family , 6 hrs. Natural Science or
permission of inslruclor.
HOF 860 Parent Education with Field Experiences (II} (3) (Cross listed wilh Guidance and
Counsel ing 860) Review of literalure retalive lo
1t1e role ot parents in America and to programs
in parent Educalion. Sludy ol lhe basic con cepls in dynamics of group discussio n , child
development and family relalions pertinenl 10
ll1e class and field experiences Prereq : HumDev . 2 70, 380 or equivale nl or permission ol
rnslruclor .
HOF 863 The Child and Family In the Community (I) (3) Study o f legislation and agencie s
perlaining to children and families. Field !rips
and supervised experiences through conlacts
wi lh community agencies. Prereq : Perrrnssion
ot 1ns1ruclor. Lecture 2 lab 3
TCD 816 Principles of Tailoring (I) (3) Theory
ol ta ilo ring lec hniques. Ille design faclor s and
lhe specialized labrics requ isite lo coslume tc1 1lored and mass produced tailored garments.
Prereq: 12 hou rs ol Textiles. Clothing and Design including 103. Leclu re 2 lab 2 .
TCD 822 Heritage of Fashion Study Tour (Ill
or Interi m) A. New York Cily (3) B. Euro pe (6)
A sludy designed lo broaden the scope o f experience and underslanding of lhe henlage of
fashion. Opporlunily to observe hisloric museum, cullu ral l1eri tage, l1abils and dress. and apparel arls in New York. Paris. Amsterdam.
Berlin, Rome . and London as well as oilier conln buling countries. Prereq : 21 hours Texliles.
Clothi ng and Design and permission of chc1irrnan.

Journalism
Graduate journalism co urses are offered lo
fulfill requirements tor a minor field or as cognate o r selected courses on a plan of study.

Course Desc riptions
820M Theories of Mass Communication ( 3)
A sludy of lhe p hilosophical. polil1cal. sociological and psychological theories of mass communication.
823M Public Relations (3) A sludy of lhe principles. problems and techniques of the publ ic
relalions function th rough lectures. discussions
and case liistories.
841 M Communications Law (3) A discussio n
of laws, legal issues. courl decisions and governmenl regulal ions wh icli have special appli cal1on to lt1e mass media. such as libel. privacy.
conlernpl of courl, copyright , censorship, ancf
lhe Federal Communicalions Commission
850M Mass Communications and Public
Opinion (3) A sludy of the nalure and fo rrnal,on
of public op1111on and ils sig111fance in our society; lhe nature of propaganda and its mell1ods.
and lhe relalionship between public opinion ,

propaganda. and the mass cornmunical1o n
process
890M-891 M Seminar in M ass Communications (3) A co urse applying l1islorical and lheorel 1cal perspective lo current issues and
developments in mass communications. Prereq: 6 liours of Journal ism or permission o f insl ruclor.

Mathe matics
Course Descriptions
The 800J courses listed are open tor g raduate credil to students who do not seek an MA or
MS ,n rnalhernalics .

Computnr Sciences
830J Numerical Methods (3) Solutio n of equalions. polynomial approximalion. difference calculus. interpolalion, quadrat ure, initial value
problems and rnalrix inversion. Prereq: Mall1
196. MI CS 205 and CS 250. Math 31 1 recommended .
832J Data Structures (3) List processing . list
p rocessing languages, representation and slorage of trees and graphs, sorting and searching.
Prereq: CS 230 and CS 235.
822M Programming Languages (3) Definition
o f programming languages . Global p roperties
o f algorithmic lang uages includi ng scope o f
declaration , slorage allocation, g ro uping of
slalernenls. binding lime. Subro utines, coroulines and tasks . Comparison o f several languages . Prereq: CS 365.
830M Linear Programming (3) An introduclion to linear programming and applications.
Prereq: CS 365
835M Computer Organization (3) Basic digital
circuits, Boolean algebra. combinatonal logic.
dala represenlalion and digital aril hrnelic Oig11a1 storage and accessing, control functions. 111pul-outpul facililies. system o rganization and
reliab1lily. Description and simulation lecl1niques. Features needed for mulliprog rarnrning ,
multiprocessing and realtime systems Prereq:
CS 23 1 and CS 235
870M Introduction lo Theory of Compilers
(3) Assemblers. interprelers and compilers .
Compilation of simple expressions and stalemenls. Organization o f a compiler. including
compile-time and run-lime symbol !ables. lexical sca n. synlax scan. objecl code generation
and erro r diagnostics. Prereq: CS 832J and CS
822M and CS 850M recommended .

Mathematics
811J Differential Equations ( I, II) (3) Melhods
of solving ordinary differenlial eq uations. wilh
appltcations to geometry and physics. Linear
differenlial equations are emphasized . Prereq :
Math 196.
853J Probability and Statistics I (each 3)
Probabilily Models (discrete and conlrnuous).
854J Probability and Statistics II Pornl estimation confidence intervals. lesling and slatistical l1ypolheses . A malhernalical introduclion
to probability theory and statistical inference de-

signed lo provide !lie student w1lli a lt1eore11c al
founda tion for the basic slatist1cal rnell1o ds
used in research Prereq : Al leasl one malt1ernat1cs course numbered 300 or above Malli
85:JM needed tor 854M.
860J Elementary Topology (3 ) Sels and func 11ons, metric spaces. 1opolog1cal spaces. continuous funclions and tiomeomorpti,sms,
c onnecledness, compactness. Prereq· Malti
196 and Malll 20 1
864J Modern Geometry (I) (3) A xiomal1c syslerns , tini le geomelries. modern loundalions of
Euclidean geometry, hyperbolic and oilier nonEuclidean geometries. projeclive gEmrnetry.
Prereq : Malti 196 o r equivalent mathematical
maturily .
811 M Abstract Algebra
812M Abstract Algebra (1. 11) (each 3) An 1ntroduchon 10 absl racl algebra: congruence relahons, groups. fields. linear lransformalions a.nd
malnces. Prereq: Six hours of rnalhemahcs
numbered 300 or above. Malh 8 1 1M required
lor Math 81 2M .
823M Mathematical Analysis

824M Mathematical Analysis (1.11) (eacl1 3)
Semester I: Limits. conlinuily. ditleren liation
and 1nlegral1on . Semester II: Infinite series. power senes. differentialion and integration of lunelions of severa l variables. Prereq: Six liours of
rnalhernalics numbered 300 o r above. Math
823M required fo r Math 824M.
827M Complex Variables (I. II) (3) D1fterenlia1,on . mlegration and power se ries ex.pansions of
analylic funclions, conformal mapping. residue
calc ulus and applications. analytic con11nuat1on. s,ngularilies and representations of analytic functions Prereq: Math 823M or Advanced
C<1lculus.
829 M Theory of Ordinary Differential E.quatlons (3) Veclor spaces. exislence and uniqueness 111eorerns. systems ol linea r equal ions. and
two poinl boundary problems. Prereq: Malh 3 11
(Differenl1al Equations) and Malh 423.
833M Operational Mathematics (I) (3) Laplace transform and properties. applicallons, Inve rsion integral, heal conducl1on problems.
Sturrn-Liouville syslems. Fourier transforms.
Prereq: Math 31 1.
841 M Introduction to the Foundations of
Mathematics (3) Logic. lhe axiornalic method.
properlies of axiom systems. sel lheory, cardinal and ordinal numbers, rnelarnathemallcs.
construclion o f lhe real number system. historical development ot lhe foundations ol mathema tics.
recent
developrnenls.
Prereq:
Gr aduale classification.
851 M Theory of Numbers (3) Cong ruences.
quadratic reciprocily, diphantine equations.
c onl111ued lractions. and prime number d 1stnbutton . Prereq: 3 serneslers ol college rnalhemal·
,c s including one year of calculus.
860M Tensor Analysis (3) A review o f vector
analysis. study ot bisors and space tensors. applical1ons 10 geometry and mechanics. Prereq:
Malh 311 or equivalenl.
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825V Partial Differential Equations (11) (3)
Linear and no nlinear hrst order equations. selladJoint elliptic equalions. linear integ ral equations. e1gen-lunct1ons. and boundary value
problems Prereq: Math 423 and Math 3 11 .
835V Theory ol Analytic Functions
836V Theory ol Analytic Functions (each 3)
Complex number. analytic and elementary
Iunctio ns. complex integrations; calculus o f residue s. entire and meromorphic functions. Normal lam1hes. and conformal mappings. Prereq :
Math 423 . 424. o r 427. 835V needed for 836V.
845V Calculus of Variations (3) An introductory course devoted to the classical theory and
problem s. such as th e Brachistochrone problem and problems in parametric form. Prereq:
Math 423-4 24 .
BSOV Applied Complex Variables (3) Applications of complex variables to potential theory. to
lhe Fourier and Laplace transforms. and toother fields such as ordinary differential equalions.
number theory. etc. Prereq : Math 427 .
860V Differential Geometry (I) (3) Differential
manilold s. integral calculus on manifolds. lie
groups. differential geometry of Euclidean
space Prereq : Math 423.
0
862V Introductory Topology
863V Introductory Topology (each 3) An introduction to general topology including set lheory, topological spaces. continuous maps and
homeomorphisms. connectedness. compactness. separation axioms. metric spaces. convergence. Prereq: Permission of Instructor.
862V required for 863V.
898V Graduate Seminar (I. II) (1-3) A graduate
seminar in mathematics. Prereq : Permission of
instructor.
899 Thesis (I. II) (3-6) Prereq : Permission of
department chairman .
899V Independent Graduate Studies (3) Under this number a graduate sludenl may pursue
slud1es in an area that is not normally available
to him in a formal course. The topics studied will
be a graduate area in mathematics to be determined by the instructor. Prereq: Permission
of instructor and graduale ctassilicalion.
911 Advanced Topics In Algebra I
912 Advanced Topics In Algebra II ( I. ll)(each
3) Vector spaces. linear translormations. theory
o f a single linear lranslormation. sets o f linear
translormations. bilinea r forms. Euclidean
space. unitary space. products of veclor
spaces. Prereq: Math 4 11 and 412 . Math 9 11
required for Math 912 .
0
•
923 Theory ol Functions ol Real Vari ables
924 Theory of Functions of Real Variables
(each 3) The real number system, generalized
convergence .
continuity,
semicontinuity,
bounded variation. differentiation. LebesgueStieltjes integration. abstract measure theory.
Lp space .
926 Functional Analysis
927 Functional Analysis (each 3) Semester I:
Normed linear spaces. and operations, duality,
Fredho ld operators. Semester II: Special Theory. Reflexive Banach spaces. Hilbert Spaces

Self (ldJ01nl operators. Prereq : Math 427 and
two BOOV or higher level courses one o l which
must be Mnlh 862V or 923
0
862V To be offered 1n the fall of even number
years. 863V To be offered in the spring of odd
numbered yec1rs
c•923 To be o ffered in the fall of odd numbered
years. 924 To IJe offered in the spring of even
numbered years.
The "T" designc1ted cou rses are designed for
secondary school leachers. and open only lo
Graduate studenls. They canno t be counted toward the MA. or M.S degree in Mathematics.
801T Topics in Finite Mathematical Structures (3) Logic and sets. disc rete and continuous probability lheory. linear algebra. linear
programmmg. stochastic processes. Prereq:
Has teacher certification or is working toward it.
or permission of instructor.
802T Topics In Geometry and Topology (3)
Selections lrom the following lopics. Straightedge and compass construc tions: geomelries
and transformations - complex numbers and
stereogr;:iph1c projections. non-Euclidean geomelries : gr;:iph ll1eory; topology of the plane;
two d1mension;:il manifolds; lheory o f dimension. Prereq : Has teacher cerlificalion or is
working toward it. or permission of instructor.
803T Topics in the Algebraic Foundations of
Mathematics (3) Set theory. number sysfems
and their properties, number lheory. Boolean
algebras with applications. Prereq: Has leacher
cerlification or is working toward it, or permission of instructor
804T Topics In Computer Science (3) An introducfion to d igital computers and programming techniques. Brie f history of the
development of compuling, a survey of lhe applications of computers. and the implications of
the use of computers 111 education . Prereq : Has
leacher certificahon or is working toward it. or
permi ssio n of inslructor .

Physics
Graduate physics courses are offered to fulfill
requirements fo r a mino r field o r as cognate or
selecled courses on a plan ot study.

Cou rse Descriptions
801J Elements ol Electronics (I. II) (3) The
backgro und of theory, operation. and practice
of electronic devices and c ircuits partic ularly as
they apply to scientific inslrumentation. Both
solid state and vacuum tube principles and circuils are involved . Prereq Math thru Trig., and
Physics 1 I 2 or 212
Electronics Laboratory . . ........ (1 or II ) t hour
802J Optics (I. II) (3) The nature of light e nergy
as disclosed through studies of geomelrical optics. physical optics and quantum optics. Prereq· Math i 96 and Physics t t 2 or 2 t 2.
Optics Laboratory ... .. ... .. .. .... (1 or II) 1 hour
81 SJ Developments in Physics (1880-1950)
A modern physics course lor science teacl1ers
al lhe secondary level. Concepts rather than
mathemaflcal rigor 1s stressed . Topics include

spectroscopy, electronic structure. nuclear
slruc lure. basic quantum concepls of matler
Primarily for leachers who have nol had an
equivalent modern physics cour se within the
past ten years.
816J Modern Developments In Physics
Discussion fim,ted 10 topics 1n physics whic h
have been discovered or extensively developed
in !he pas I t O to 15 year s The course elaborates on topics introduced in Physics 3 1 I .
Prereq: Physics 11 2 or 2 12 and Physics 3 11 or
an equivalent modern physics course.
815J 816J Modern Developments in Physics
(I or II) (Each 3) A resume o f the most important
discoveries. changes and new concepts gleaned from lhe las! decade of researcl1 in physics.
Superconductiv11y,
lasers.
masers.
superfluid1ly. ult ra large magnetic fields. space
plasmas. nuclear fusion. power. etc. Designed
for updating physical science concepts for science majors and for science te;:ic hers. Prereq:
General Physics 11 2 or 2 t 2
875J Electricity and Magnetism I (I) (3) An
advanced discussion ot electrostatics and
magnetosta11cs as well as A.G. theory . Prereq:
Calculus. Physics 325, or permi ssion.
Laboratory for Eleclrlc ily and Magnetism I (I)
3 hours
876J Electricity and Magnetism II (3) A
course 1n eleclrodynamics. Topics include
Maxwell' s Equations and malhods for their solulion. boundary conditions. as well as energy,
moment um. and transtormalions of lhe fields.
Prereq : Physics 375.
Laboratory for Electricity and Magnetism II
(II) I hour
885J The rmodynamics and Statistical Mechanics (I or II) (3) The topics of thermodynamics include various equations of stale. first and
second laws of thermodynamics. thermodynamic polentials and tl1e1r uses. In addition. an
introduc tion lo classical slalistics. Bose-Einstein and Fermi-Dirac slatislics as well as transport phenomena 1s g iven Prereq : Calc ulus and
Physics 11 2 or 2 12.
BOSM Solid Stale (I or II) (3) Behavior of malerials ,n the sohd state as concerns Energy Levels. Wave Mecl1anics. Optical and Electrical
Phenomena. Prereq · Calculus and Physics 325
o r perm1ss1on .
81 2M Modem Physics (I or 11) (3) Recenl developmenls concerning the nature of matter. radialion. and space including relativistic effects
and the duahstic behavior of particles and
waves.
Modern Physics Laboratory . (I or II) 1 hour
814M Nuclear Physics (I or 11) (3) Methodology and principles ol nuclear science. nuclear
struc lure. artificial and nalural rad1oacl1v1ty, isolopes. tracer. techniques. radiation 1,ealt11 physics. reactor theory . Prereq· Calc•Jlus and
General Physics t t 2 or 2 12
Nuclear Physics Laboratory .. (I or II) t 11our
834M Principles of Geology (3) This co urse 1s
desig ned primarily IOI Junior and Secondary
High School teachers of science. but would also
benefit any elementary teacher quahhed lo lake

the course Course contenl includes sec11oni,
on m1neruls. rocks. volcanism. d1astropl11s111 .
gradahonaf agen ts. historical geology. geoplw srcs and structural geology.
835M Descriptive Astronomy (I or II) (3) 1\s·
tmnomy course designed primarily for Jun101
and Se111or High School teachers of science 01
for science majo rs desiring lo broaden their
background . Includes historical higl11ighls.
Newfonian mechanics. solar syslem. meleor!:o.
physics or starlight slar. star systems. ancf stellar evolution. Prereq: General Physics ancl 01
General Chemistry .
855M Quantum Mechanics ( I or II) (3) In this
rigoro us introduction to quantum mecl1;:inics
the studenl becomes familiar with lhe methods
of Schroedinger's wave mechanics ;:ind
Heisenberg's malrix mechanics. Using these
techniques lhe following topics are discussed·
particles in potential wells, harmonic oscillator.
angular momentum. hydrogen atom , 11me-dependenl and lime-independent pertur bation
theory and molecular bonding. Prereq: Calculus. Physics 325 or permission .
895M 896M Problems in Physics (I, ff . S)
(Each 1 -3) Individual laboratory and 1o r llbr<1ry
work in some field of energy. Prereq: General
Physics and permission of instructor.

Political Science
Course Descriptions
803M The Presidency (3) The rise of lhe 1nst1tution from George Washington lo lhe present.
10 the position and prestige it holds and how the
President uses !his power and prestig e to influence Congress. the courls. and the public .
804M The Legislative Process (3) A comprehensive study of the legislative process of the
Congress and state legislures. The ma1or emphasis is on legislative institutions, processes
and behavior.
BOSM The Judical Process (3) This 1s a course
in the administration of justice. II examines the
Federal and Stale Cou rts wit11 respect lo their
powers. judicial selecfion . the bar. and the reform movements in the most basic of all of
man's objectives. " The pursuit of 1ust1ce ..
810M Comparative Slate Politics (3) A comparative analysis of the structure and funcl1o n of
American state governments. lnslitulional aspects will be examined . but primary emphasis
will be placed on t11e policy determ1nahon
process and lhe signilicanl variables which pattern this process.
812M Public Opinion and Political Behavior
(3) Analysis of the political sociafizal1on process
as it relales lo opinion formulation and partic1pat1on and the effects ol this process on the operation of the political system.
818M Constitutional Law I (3) The first semester of a two-semesfer course 111 American
Consli lutional Law. It seeks to farn11iarize the
studenl wilh lhe background of the Arne11can
Constitutional syslem . the nalure ol ll1e 1ud1c1al
process and the role o l the United Stales Supreme Court in the develo pment o f lhe mslltu-
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lions and powers of lhe American Federal System.
819M Conslllutlonal Law II (3) The second
semester of the American Constitutional Law
course. It focuses on the role ol the United
States Supreme Court in delinealing and delining lhe political and civil rights guaranteed in the
United States Conshtulion.
8_20M lnternatlonal Polltlcs of Asia (3) Analysis _
o f contemporary relations among the Asian
nations as well as their inleraclions wilh the
great powers; emphasis on the forces and issues which influence the international system ol
Asia.
821 M Foreign Polley of the U.S.S.R. (3) A
study ol the foreign policy ol lhe U.S.S.R. . with
emphasis on developments since 1945. Internal
and external influences on Soviet foreign policy,
the ~recesses ol foreign policy making. and the
relations among members ol the Communist
bloc also will be considered.
828M Inter-American Politlcs (3) Analysis of
the role ol Latin American states in the international pol_itical arena. Emphasis upon developing applying and testing an explanatory theory
of 1nlernalional politics through the study of the
Inter-American system: the regional ins1ilulional
and !deological environment, power relations.
policies. and contemporary problems.
831 M Polltlcal Theory I (3) Reviews and analyzes the leading theories o f Western Man from
the Hebrews and Greeks to the mid- 16th Century.
832M Polltlcal Theory II (3) Continues the review and analysis of the leading political theories of Western Man begun in Pol. Sci. 831 ,
bringing the sludy down to lhe French Revolulio n.
833M Polltlcal Theory Ill (3) Continues the
review and analysis of the leading polilical theories o f Western Man begun in Political Theory I
and II, bringing the study down lo the present
day.
834M Polltlcal Theory IV (3) An over-view and
analysis ol the dominant political lhoughls and
ideas that have been present in American thin king fro m the days of the Puritans lo loday, and
the individuals who held lhem.
835M Democracy (3) A basic study o l the theory, practice and p ractitioners ol political democpresent
racy,
its
roots. development,
application and problems, and future.
836M Dictatorships (3) A basic study o f the
theory, practice and practitioners of political
dic tato rship, its roots. developmenl. majo r 201h
century application and bestiality, and threats to
man.
837M Communism (3) The Marxism message,
its use as an impulse to political power. its
world-wid e extension . and the lhreat it poses for
the world in the hands ol the Soviet Union and
others.
850M Government and Polltlcs of Great Britain (3) A comprehensive study ol Brilish politics
and government. Emphasis will be focused on
the formal institutions and informal customs and
practices of lhe British political system.

858M Government and Politics of the U.S.S.
R. (3) An analysis of the structures and
processes ol government in the U.S.S.R. Special atlention will be devoted to the role of the
Communist Party in Soviet politics and to the
ideological and social factors which influence
policy formation.

860M Comparative Political Studies (3) An
examination ol the methods and concepls of
comparative polilical analysis.
864M Governments and Politics of NonCommunist Asia (3) Polilical background.
governmental institutions, political dynamics
and developmenlal problems of selected nonCommunist nations in Asia.
866M Governments and Polltlcs of Communist Asia (3) Background o f the Communist
revolution, political process and developmental
problems in mainland China and other Communisl states.
868M Latin American Politics (3) The problems and political processes of the slales ol
Latin America, including the structure and operations ol their governments and dynamics of
their political systems.
892M Topics In Politlcal Science (3) A proseminar on selected topics based upon analysis
of the literature ol political science and/or primary source materials.
BOOV Seminar In the Research Methods of
Politlcal Science and Public Administration
(3) A critical investigation ol the methods of
data collection and analysis for political science
and public administration research. (Also listed
under Public Administration.) Prereq : Permission of graduate adviser.
804V Seminar In American Government and
Politlcs (3) A thorough analysis of selected aspects al the structure and function of the American political system with emphasis on individual
research by lhe student. Prereq: Permission of
graduate adviser.
81 SV Seminar in Public Law (3) Practical
methods of research as applied to specifically
selected problems in the areas of Administrative, Constitutional, and/or International Law.
Problems studied will correspond lo those encountered by government employees, officials.
and planners at the national, state, and local
levels. Emphasis will be varied from semester to
semester in accordance with the background
and objectives of the students enrolled. Prereq:
Three semester hours in public law or permission al graduate adviser.
820V Seminar In International Politics (3) An
examination of the theoretical frameworks advanced for the systematic study of International
Relations, with application to particular problems Prereq: Graduate standing with permission o f instructor and department chairman.
830V Seminar in Political Theory (3) Analysis
of selected topics in normative, empirical and
ideological political theory and their impact
upon practitioners of politics. Prereq: Six hours
of Political Theory or permission o f graduate
adviser.

850V Seminar In Comparalive Politics (3) An
examination of the purpose, theories and literature of the field of comparative politics, with
evaluation of the theories by application to contemporary political systems. Prereq: Graduate
standing with permission of the instructor and
department chairman.
852V Seminar In Comparative Polltlcs:
Emerging Areas (3) Research , analysis. and
writing on topics of general and particular aspects ot the governments. politics, and political
problems of emerging nations. Prereq: Permission of graduate adviser.
BBOV Independent Study in Topics on UrbanIsm (1 ho ur per sem. to 3) Graduate student
researc h on an individual basis under faculty
supervision in topics pertaining to urbanism.
Prereq: Undergraduate major in one of the social sciences plus 6 hours of graduate work 1n
one of the social sciences. (Also listed under
Economics. Geography, and Sociology.)
883V-884V lnlerdlscipllnary Seminar on the
Urban Community (3-6) An interdisciplinary
course o n the metropolitan community in whic h
various departmental and college o fferings concerned with urban problems are put in broad
interrelated focus. Prereq: Undergraduate major in one ol the social sciences plus 6 hours of
graduate work in one of the social sciences.
(Also listed under Economics, Geography and
Sociology.)
890V Readings in Political Science (3) Specially planned read ings in Political Science for
the graduate student who encounters scheduling problems in the completion of his degree
program, or who has special pr~paratory need_s
and who is adjudged by his adviser in the Pohhcal Science Department to be capable of pursuing a highly independent course of study.
Prereq: Permission of graduate adviser.
899 Thesis (3-6) A research project, written
under the supervision of a graduate adviser in
the department of Political Science, in which the
student establishes his capacity to design, conduct, and complete an independent, scholarly
investigation. The research topic and the completed project must be app roved by the
student's departmental committee . Pre req: Permission of graduate adviser.

Psychology
Course Descriptions
• courses marked with an asterisk have been
approved for inclusion in Ph.D. programs .
• 801 M History of Psychology (3) A study o f
the origins, development, and nature o f psychology and its relation to external events; emphasis on the period since 1875. Prereq: None.
0
803M Psychology of Motivation (3) ~n exploration of the motivatio n of organisms including methods, concepts. issues. and theories
deriving from historical and contemporary research. Prereq: Psychology 213, 301, or 904.
0 805 M Computer Concepts In Psychology
and the Behavioral Sciences (3) An introductory course emphasizing the applicants o f com-

puters in the areas o f psycho lo~y. sociolOQY,
and education Includes a functional description of computers and a discussion of programming languages as .well as specific uses.
Prereq: Psychology 213 (or equivalent).
0 806M
Environmental Psychology (3) A
study of effects of natural and artifical environments o n human behavior. Particular emphasis
on effects of spatial arrangements and their interactions with social distance. territoriality, privacy and sucl1. Prereq: Psychology 101 or
permission.
0 807M Cognitive Processes: Thinking and
Imagination (3) An exploration ol historical and
contemporary research and theory concerned
with higher cognitive processes_including concept formation. problem solVJng, c reativ1ty,
memory, and symbolic behavior. Prereq: Psychology 301 or 904 .
0 813M Research Design (3) Methods for gathering and evaluating informalion in psy~hology
with emphasis on the design of experiments.
Prereq: Psychology 213 (or equivalent).
0 814M Nonparametric Statistics (3) A study
of distribution-free statistics with particular emphasis on application of distribution-free tests to
research problems in the social behavior sciences. Prereq: Psychology 213 (or equivalent).
0 827M Animal Behavior (Same as Biology
827M) (3) Behavior ol diverse animals for the
understanding of the relationships between
nervo us integ ration and the behavior manifestthe evolution and
ed by the organism as well as _
adaptive significance of behaV1or as a func tional
unit. Prereq: Psychology 101 and Biology t 75
or permission.
'"831M Psychologlcal and Educational Testing (3) The use of standarized tests in_psychology and education is considered with special
regard to their construction, reliability, and validity. Prereq: Psychology 102 or 351.
'"833M lndfvldual Differences (3) A critical
study of experimental and statistical investigations ol the influence of age, ancestry. sex,
physical traits. and environment in_causation of
individual differences in mental traits. Prereq: 9
hours of psychology, including Psycholo gy 101
and Psychology 213 (or equivalent).
0 843M Psychoanalytic Psychol~y (3) An
integrative course designed to acquaint the st':)·
d ent with the Freudian a nd psychoanalytic
viewpoints. Research studies are emphasized.
Prereq: Psychology 343 and 213 .
0 844M Abnormal Psychology (3) A course
designed to examine the aberrant behavior of
individuals. Symptoms. dynamics, therapy, and
prognosis of syndromes are considered . A researc h approach is emphasized. Prereq : Psychology 343 and Psychology 213 (or
equivalent).
0 845M Personality Theories (3) A comparative approach to the understanding of personality theory emphasizing the conflict. fulfillment.
and consistency approaches to personality.
Prereq: Psychology 343 and senior standing or
permission .
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0
847M Jungian Psychology (3) Th is cou rse
emphasizes the relation between diagnosis and
treatment with a Jungian approact, embracing
psychology. literature. philosophy, and theology . Readings are emphasized . Prereq: Psychology 343 or Coun 820V or Psychology 845M.
0
852M Psycholinguistics (Same as Speech
852M and Anth 852M) (3) A discussion of the
litera ture concerned with how such psychological va nables as perceptio n. learning, memory,
and development relate to the linguistic variables of sentence structure. mean ing, and
speech sounds. Prereq: None.
0
855M Retardation (3) This course considers
signif icantly sub-average intellectual functioning originating during the developmental period
and associated with impairment in adaptive behavior. Research is emphasized. Prereq: Psychology 831 M. or Psychology 2 13. or
Psyc t1ology 343 or 845M .
858M Geropsychology (Same as Gerontology 858M) (3) This course considers the psychology of aging The focus will be on the
period from middle years to later years rather
than the infant. p re-school. adolescent and
young-adult years. Prereq: None.
0
859M Psychology of Exceptional Children
(3) A study of tt,e special problems of child ren
with visual, auditory. or neu rological impairments. o rthopedic anomalies. intellectual reta rdation or superior ity, speech disorders.
emollonat or social maladjustments, lea rning
d 1sabli1t 1es and cullural deprivation; and the
characteristic relationshi ps o f parents. professionals. and ott, ers to these children . Prereq:
Psychology 343 or 35 1.
0
861 M Engineering Psychology (3) The
methods of experimental psychology are d1scusse_d as they relate to problems of designing
mac t11nes for efticient human use. Prereq: Psychology 101 and permission of instructor.
0
862M Psychological Aspects of Industrial
Train ing and Education (3) A study and application . of the theory, techniques. and procedures involved 111 preparing individuals for their
Jobs through training and educatio n.
0
863M Techniques of Programmed Instruction (3) An introduction of methods and technology in construction and use o f teaching
machine programs. with special emphasis o n
computer assisted instruction . Pre req: Psychology 10 1 and permission of instructor.
0
891 M Research Problems In Physiological
Psyc hology (3-6) An individualized int roducl1on to the techn iques and methodology used 1n
the phys1olog1cal psychology laboratory. Prereq Psychology 323 and permission of instructor.
0
BOOV The Prolesslon of Psychology (0) A
required no n-credit course for g raduate student s 1n psychology . Intended to familiarize t11e
beginning graduate student wi th the profession
of psychology including such topics as et11 1cs.
professional organizations. job and educational
oppo rtu111t1es. tt1e use of reference materials.
licensing and cert1fica!ion. and other relevant
material. Prereq none.

805V Seminar in Social Psychology (Same
as Sociology 805V) (3-6) Assigned reading.
d 1scuss1on. specialized individual work leading
to the writing nnd presentation of a paper applicable to a genernl topic in social psychology
selected IJy 11,e instructor. Prereq : Graduate
and permission o f instructor.
820V Introduction to Counseling Theories
(Same as Coun 820V) (3) Study of contemporary theories of counseling, the counseling
process and methods. Prereq: Education 890M
or department permission.
*832V Tests and Measurements (3) A study
of tl1e theoretical and practical problems related
to the development and use of psychological
tests covering such topics as measurement, test
development. standard1zat1on. reliability, validity. and interpretnt 1on . Prereq: Psycho logy 2 I 3
(or equivalent ).
q850V Seminar in Communication Theory
(Same as Speech 850V) (3) Analysis of current approaches to the study of communication
will, emphasis on theoretica l models and their
application to various professional interests .
Prereq: Psychology 2 13 (or equivalent) or permission of instructor.
=as1v Advanced Educational Psychology
(3) _A study o f the p rinciples of learning and
testmg and their upplications to problems of
contemporary education. particularly to t hose
problems exis!lng in the classroom. Prereq:
Psychology 35 t
=as3V Individua l Tests t (3)
* 854V Individual Tests II (3) Administration.
sconng. standardization. nnd interpretation ot
1nd1v1dually adm1111stered tests with special emphns1s upon intelligence testing. Prereq: 16
graduate hours o f psychology including completion of nil required courses for the Maste r's
degree and Psychology 43 1 (831 M) or 832V
and admission to eit her Psychological Assistant
or School Psychologist Program.
0
855V Introduction to Therapeutic Techniques _with Children (3) The purpose of t11is
course 1s to become familiar w1t11 play therapy,
a tect1111que for enl1anc111g !he ad justment and
maturity ot chilrJren Tl1e history and methods of
nnd the resea rch with play therapy are considered. Prereq : Pern11ss1on of 1nstruclor.
*856V Learning in Children (3) A course dealing witt1 learning 111 infants, children and. tor
comparison purposes. adults Research relevant to developmental differences in learning
ability wil l be emphasrzed. Content areas included will be learning metl1odology with infants
and children. te;m11ng 1n infancy. probalJ1l1ty
learning. tr,mspos1t1o n ;3nc! reversal st11ft lea rning. 1mprint1ng. hab1tuat1on and 1m1tat1011 tenrnmg Prereq : l~one
0
857V Behavior Modification (3) A course 111
t11e tec hniques. r;,itio11ale. anct research lite1ntu re of changing bet1avior tt11 ough reinforcement procedures . Particular nttention will be
paid to institutio n and agency client s. from
cl11lcllmod to old age. Prereq Psychology ! 02
arid 343. or perm1ss1on of instructor
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0 858V Linguistic
and Cognitive Development (3) An advanced . in depth study of the
theory and research o n cognitive and linguistic
development from 111tnncy to adolescence.
Prereq: Psychology 352 (or equivalent) or permission of instructor
0 859V Social and Person ality Development
(3) A course which provides the student witt1 an
in-depth coverage o t the research literatu re on
social and personality development in infancy
and childhood. Research met11ods nnd theory.
as t11ey apply to social and personality development, will be emphasized througt,out the
cou rse. All students will be expected to design
and conduct a mini-observation study in the
area of social and personal ity development.
Prereq : None.
0 868V Cllnlcal Child Psychology for School
Psychologists (2) An advanced course in child
psychology, wi th emphasis upon diagnostic
classification. refinement ol approaches nnd
techn iques of assessment. and correction of
problem behavior in the school age chi ld . Prereq: Permission. (Cross-listed with Psychiatry
368 at the University ot Nebraska College o f
Medicine) .
0 890V Problems In Psychology ( 1-6) A faculty
supervised research project. involving empirical
o r library work and oral or written reports . Prereq: W ri tten pe rmission of the department .
0 895V Practicum In Industrial Psychology
(1-6) Faculty supe rvised experience 1n industry
or business designed to bridge the gap between
the classroom and a 10b. emphasizing use o f
p reviously acquired knowledge in dealing with
practical problems. Prereq: Written permission
of the department
0 897V Practicum In Educational Psychology
( 1-6) Faculty-supervised experience in an educational agency designed to acq uaint the student wit h practical problems faced by
psycho logists who work in an educational setti ng . Pre req: Written permission of the department.
0 899 Thesis ( 1-6) Independent research project written under supervision of a faculty committee. May be repeated up to a to tal of 6 hours.
0 904 Prosemlnar: Learning (Newton) (3) A
compret1ensive and intensive coverage of the
experimental literature on learning 111 hu mans
and animals. Prereq: Permission ot instructor.
0 905 Advanced Seminar In Learning (Newlon) (3) A course considering theorists wl10
have most directly influenced the contemporary
psychology of learning. Prereq: Psychology
301 or 904 or permission ot. instructor
0 910 Prosemlnar: Analysis of Variance (Milllmet, Wikoff) (3) A course p roviding a tt,eoretical and practical understanding of inferential
statistics emphasizing the analysis of varinnce
model. Prereq: Permission of instructor.
0 911 Prosemlnar: Multiple Regression a nd
Factor An alysis ( Mllllmet, Wikoff) (3) Advanced problems and techniques ot correlation
and regression nre d iscussed including special
simple correlation mell1ods and problems. multiple correlation. rnulhple regression . and fnctor
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analysis Prereq : Permission of instructor.
0 921
Prosemlnar: Perception (Dellenbacher) (3) A comprehensive and intensive coverage of the experimental literature on perception
1n humans and animals. Prereq : Permission of
instructor
* 923 Proseminar: Physiological Pyschology
(Hendricks) (3) A systematic study of t11e physiological processes underlying behavior. Prereq Permission of instructor.
0 929 Seminar In Developmental Psychobiology (Hendricks, Meler) (3-6) A theoretical and
empirical analysis of neuro- and other physiological changes correlated with and contributing to developmental p rocesses in intra-human
and human sub jects. Prereq : completion of the
psychology proseminar sequence (or equiva lent) and permission oi instructor.
0 936 Seminar In Application of Non-Verbal
Communication Theory (same as Speech
955 & SEO 936) (3) Theories and resea rch on
the development. facilitation and barriers of human non-verbal communication. Analysis of
non-verbnl interaction with specific applications
to education. business. supervision. counseling. therapy and interpersonal speech communication Prereq: Course in researct, methods
or permission of instructor.
0 940 Seminar In Sma ll Group Communication (Same as Speech 940 and Sociology
940) (J. Brllhart) (3) Researc h and theory 1n
the processes of small group com munication
and leadership; research p rocedures: approaches to teaching a discussion course. Prereq: Speech 801V (or equivalent). Psychology
2 13 (or equivalent) or permission of instructor.

¢943 Prosemlnar: Personality (Pedrin!, Miilimet) (3) A course considering the effects ot
personality variables on behavio r. A historical .
theoretical. psychomet ric. and experimental app roach wilt be emphasized. Prereq: Perm1ss1on
of instructor.
0 944 Prosemlnar: Social Psychology (Becker, Kessler, LaVole) (3) Exami nation of tt,eories, research findings and controversies 1n
Social Psyct1ology. Topics will include socialization; person perception: interpersonal attraction; leadershi p and group eflecliveness:
attitudes. attitude measurement. and attitude
change; interg ro up relations: power and social
influence. New topics wilt be added as they become pa rt of the research in terests of social
psychologists. Prereq: Permission of instructor.
0 945
Experimental Social Psychology
(Becker, Kessler) (4) Acquisition of basic research skills and a working understanding o f
key pt1itosophicat and methodological issues in
social studies. eit11er by himsett or as a pa rt of
a small g roup. Pre req: Psychology 2 13 \Or
equivalent). 345, ·301 or 32 1 with laboratory.
and permission of instructor.
0 956 Prosemlnar: Developmental Psychology (Hamm, LaVole) (3) A comprehensive nnd
intensive coverage of the experimental literature
on human and infra-human development. P1ereq: Permission of instructor
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958 Personality Assessment (Pedrlni, Strider, Wikoff) (2) A course dealing w1lh test s and
tecl1nrques for evaluation ol personality cl1aracteristics and intended lor advanced graduate
students in psychology who are enrolled in a
program of studies leading to cert1l1cation as
school psycl1ologisls. Prereq : An introduc to ry
course rn group testing: two courses 1n indrv1dual lesling: basic stahstics. and permrssron.
0
959 Seminar in Experimental Child Psychology (Hamm, LaVoie) (3 -6) Faculty and
student presentations organized around one o f
the fo llowing three ma1or subdrv1s1ons ol child
psychology. ( 1) social and personality development. ( 2) developmental changes 1n cond1t1on1ng and learning (3) cognitive growth and
functioning. The course may be repeated each
lime a d1flerent topic is covered. up to a maximum total ol 9 credit hours. Prereq· completion
ol the proseminar sequence and permission o l
instruc tor.
0
961 Seminar in Industrial Psychology (Kessler) (3) lnte_nsive study o l current problems
and research in psychology in industry with particular emphasis on intergration ol resenrch
findings. Prereq: Psychology 213 (or equivalent).

0

963 Personnel Selection and Assessment
(Ke_
s_sler) (3) A practical course designed to
lam11iarize the student with the procedures used
rn assessing and selechng people tor industrial
positions. Prereq: Psychology 213 (or equivalent). Psychology 832V and permission ol instructor.
0
979 Topical Seminar in School Psychology
(Hamm, Pedrin!, Strider, Wikoff) ( 1-6) A discussion ol a specilic advanced lop1c in school
psychology which will be announced each lime
the course is_olfered. The course may be repealed each lime a d1flerenl topic is covered . up
to a maximum tolal ol 9 credit hours. Prereq .
admission lo school psychology program .
0
991 Toplcal Seminar In Psychology (Becker, Deffenbacher, Ellingson, Hamm, Hendricks, Kessler, LaVoie, Mlllimel Newton
Pedrinl, Strider, Wikoff, WIii iams) ('1-3) A dis'.
cussion ol specific advanced topics wh1cl1 will
be announced whenever the cour se is oflered
Prereq : permission of instructor.

0
996 Research Other Than Thesis (Becl<er
Delfenbacher, Ellingson, Hamm, Hendricks:
Kessler, LaVoie, Millimel , Newton, Pedrini,
Strider, Wikoff, WIiiiams) (1 - 12) Research
work under supervision of a lacully member
May be repeated for up to a total ol 12 credit
hours. Prereq : Enrollment in a graduate progr_am beyond the master's degree level and perm1ss1on ol the department.
0
997 Practicum In School Psychology
(Hamm, Pedrlnl, Strider, Wikoff) ( 1-6) Faculty-supervrsed experience in an ed ucational
agency designed lo acquaint the student with
the practical p roblems laced by school psycho logists. Prereq : Admission 10 school psychology
program and wrilten permission of department
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Public Administration
Cou rsr. D escriptions
840M Public Budgeting (3) A sludy or the
processes and p rocedures involved in making
IJudgets lo r governmental institutions. Prereq
317.
841M Public Personnel Management (3) A
study ol the personnel process in American
governmental administration.' The processes
and problems o l recruiting. structuring, and operating public bureaucracies are examined as
well as problems in personnel leadership. neutrality. accountability anc! perlormance. Prereq ·
317
8~3.M Municipal Administration (3) The adm1nrstrahve structure and administrative practices o l American c1hes covering such areas as
hnance, personnel. public works, public safety.
health. ut11ihes. and planning. Prereq: P.S. 301.
P.A. 317.
845M Slate Administration (3) A study ol the
adm1nrstrahve organization and procedures ol
selected stales i_n the Federal System. Application ol the pr1nc1ples ol public administration to
the level ol slate governments 1s made on a
comparative basis. Prereq: 3 17.
800V Seminar in the Research Methods of
Political Science and Public Administration
(3) A critical investigation of the methods o l
data collection and analysis tor political science
and public administration research. (Also listed
u_n der Polihcal Science.) Prereq: 317. Permission of graduate adviser.
840_V Seminar In Public Administration (3)
An in-depth study o l lhe relationships existing
between the art and science ol public adminrstrahon. o n lhe one hand, and the processes o l
government on the other. The emphasis is principally on b road categories ol political and adm1nrstrahve issues as lhey condition each o ther.
Prereq: 3 17. Permission o l graduate adviser.
842V Seminar in Human Relations and Management In Public Agencies (3) A study o l the
social and psycl1ological aspects ol management as they are pertinent to the operation ol
g_
overnmental agencies. Prereq: 31 7, Perrniss1on ol g raduate adviser.
844V Seminar in Public Organization and
Management (3) A study ol the principal managerial problems encountered in larger public or
gove_rnmental bureaucracies. Prereq: 317, Permission ol graduate adviser.
846V Seminar In Public Personnel Administration (3) This course focuses on the principal
consideration aflecting the selection and utilizahon ol personnel by government agencies. The
emphasis 1s les_s in terms ol descriptio n of
p1ocesses than 1n terms ol identitying and exploring soluhons to problems . Prereq 3 17. Perm1ss1on ol graduate adviser.
848V Seminar in Public Financial Administration (3) Finan_cial organization. intergovernrelations.
and
t11e
mental
l_1nanc1al
adm1nrstrat1ve and political aspects ol budge·
tary planning and control. Prereq: 317. Permission ol graduate adviser.

881V Urban Seminar in Metropolitan Planning and Development (3) An overview ol the
present status of planning in metropolitan areas
with special emphasis on structure ol planning
departments. comprehensive plans. and prob·
lems ol annexation. Prereq : Geog. 412 or recommendation lrom Poli tical Science. Socio logy,
or Economics Department. (Also listed under
Geography).
892V Readings In Public Administration ( 13) Specially planned readings 1n Public Administration for the graduate student who encounters scheduling pcograms in the completion ol
his degree program, or who has special preparatory needs and who 1s ad1udged by the Department to be capable of pursuing a highly
independent course o l study.
803U-804U Internship (3 each sem) Maximum
o l 6 to be granted upon completion ol wrilten
report on internship. Interns hip in some government: national, state. local.
For description ol courses 1n optional fields.
see course listing in department oflering
course .

Secondary/ Pos~Secondary
Education
Course Descriptions
880M Principles of Vocational Education (3)
A study ol the basic philosophy underlying vo cational education and the principles and practices in t11e various lields.
885M Coordination Techniques for Vocational Education (3) Reviews responsibilities
and tech niques ol coordination tor the vocational teacher-coordinator and / or vocational
coordinator, with special emphasis upon local
administration of the part-time cooperative program and analysis ol the laws and regulations
governing this program.
800V Special Studies (1 -3) A series ol intensive courses especially tor teachers in serviceschedu led as regular seminars. or workshops.
according to purpose.
81 OV Research Project ( 1-3) Individual or
group study and analysis ol specific problems in
schools. Typical problems may include surveys.
school linances. transportation, school building
construction, maintenance and operation, curriculum and pupil personnel.
815V Practicum Teaching-Community and
Junior College (3) The Praclicum Experience
is intended tor graduale students who may desire to become instructors at the Community or
Junior College level. The eligible student will be
placed in a practicum situation in a recognized
teaching lield under the supervision of a certilicated Community or Junior College instructor
and a !acuity supervisor lrom the College of
Education
820V Seminar for Cooperating Teachers (3)
A seminar tor cooperating and prospective cooperating teachers. Discussion ol problems.
trends. research and evaluation ol student
teachers and student aids in the secondary

o.;

school. Assessment ol kinds ol programs and
experiences av;i,lable to pre-service students
825V Seminar in Secondary Education (3)
Intensive study o l problems ol secondary education Crr11cnl analysis ol current research
and related hleratures: g roup and individual
work on problems ol group interest and relevance to secondary education.
830V Emerging School Curriculum (3) Designed to provide t11e student with understanding ol t11e nature and tre.nds in secondary
school curriculum development. and the principles and practices rn curriculum planning.
Strong emphasis is placed on curriculum construction.
833V Analysis of Teacher Behavior (3) Emphasis is placed upon current observalionnl
systems tor Analysis ol Teacher Behavior in a
classroom setting. Specilic topics include indepth instruction to lnler-action Analysis. Micro-leaching. Non-verbal Behavior and Simulation . Student Prol1ciency in lhese observationnl
systems using video-tape equipment is
stressed.
835V Improvement ol instruction of Secondary School Speech (3) Exploration ol lhe implications
and
contribuhons
of
recent
methodological and empirical research to instructronal improvement in speecl1 . Investigation ol the speech process and the contribution
ol other disciplines to speech instruction.
837V Improvement of Instruction of Secondary School Foreign Language (3) This course
is designed especially tor the teacher who 1s
interested rn the improvement ot instruction in
Foreign Language The course will encompass
a whole range o l opportunities lor improvement
ol inst ruction of such languages. but will concentrate on current developments in audio-lingual-visual programs that have 11nplicalions tor
the classroom teacher.
840V Improvement of Instruction of Secondary School English: Lanugage (3) Exploration
of the implications ol recent research in language and tingu1st1cs lor instructional improvement in the teaching o f English.
841V Improvement of Instruction of Secondary School English: Literature (3) Exploration
ol the implications ol recent research in the
teaching ol lite rature and rhetoric tor instructional improvement in the secondary school
English classroom.
845V Improvement ol Instruction of Secondary School Social Studies (3) Designed especially tor teachers wl10 are inte rested in the
improvement ol instruction of the social studies.
Will encompass the whole range ol opportunities available for the improvement ol social
studies instruction: emphasis will be concentrated on current developments tha l l1ave implications lor the c lassroom teacher.
847V Materials Laboratory lor the Social
Studies (3) Designed to acquaint social studies
teachers with new materials in the Social
Studies. Students will develop criteria for the
evaluation o l materials lrom recent curriculum
projects.
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849V Seminar In Social Studies Curriculum
Construction (3) This course ,s designed fo r
social studies supervisors. department chairmen. team leaders and teachers who are interested ,n learning to design and consrrucl
curricula for l he social sludies.
850V Improvement of Instruction of Secondary Scho ol Mathematics (3) This course is designed for those studenls who wish lo exlend
their knowledge o f the secondary school math emalics curriculum and lf1eir skill in employing
1nslruc1tonal techniques for teaching malf1emat1cs. Emphasis is placed upon new curric ulum
cfevelopments
and
conlemporary
teaching strategies.
852V Foundations In Business Education (3)
Designed lo develop a deeper and broader undersland1ng of business educalion; 10 idenlify
and define business educalio n and lo examine
it s past. present. and fulure ro le in lhe Iota! educatio n pallern of our counlry in loday' s world.
855V Improvement of Instruction of Secondary School Science (3) This course 1s d esigned fo r graduale studenls in education who
wish to become beller informed about 1l1e recenlly developed programs for secondary science: IM melhods. malenafs. philosophy, and
emphasis ,nslruclion which are characleris11c of
these programs.
856V Improvement of Instruction of Secondary School BSCS Bio logy (yellow) (3) A graduale course for biology leachers which reviews
the content. history , meIhod. maleriafs. a nd
ph1losoph1cal bacl1ground of BSCS Biology
(Yellow l/e1sion)
857V Improvement of Instruction of Secondary School BSCS Biology (green) (3) A graduale course in science educalion which reviews
the h1slory. conlenl melhod. malerials. and phifosoph,caf backg round of BSCS Biology (Green
Version)
860V Improvement of Instruction of Science,
Harva rd Project Physics (3) A graduale
course in science educalion which reviews lhe
conlent. mel hod. malerials. and philosophical
backg ro und of Harvard Projecl Physics.
862V Improvement of instruction of Science,
Earth Science Curriculum Project (3) A graduate course ,n science education which reviews
the conle nt. melho d. malerials and philosophical background o f lhe Earlh Science Curriculum Pro1ec1.
865V Science Education Seminar (3) A graduate seminar 1n l<- 12 science educa11on emphas1z111g research. newly devetoped science
curricula. curriculum planning, science superv1s1on and l1ea1ment o f one or more localized science educat ion issues.
870V Improvement of Instruction In Science,
Harvard Project Physics (3) A continuation
and extension of fhe concepls considered ,n
SEO 8601/
872V Improvement of In struction in Science,
Ea rth Sc ience Curriculum Project (3) A cont1nua11on and extension of the concepts considered 111 SEO 862V

875V Improvement of Instruction in Secondary School Business Education (3) A course
designed for leachers of business education lo
provide inlormalion, mell1ods. and techniques
retalive lo curre nl practices and trends in business educalion.
876V Problems of Vocational Business Education (3) Designed for teachers of business
educalion lo develop a better understanding of
the purpo ses, philo sophy, currenl practices and
lrends in business educalton
877V Vocational Curriculum Construction
(3) A course designed for leachers. supervisors, coordinalors. and admin1stralors of vocaltonal education. The course includes
principles, needs, factors. and trends thal
should be considered in developing a vocational educalio n c urriculum
899 Thesis ( 1-6) Req uired of all sl udents taking
Master of Arts degree. see ma1o r adviser for
information.
936 Seminar In Applications of Non-Verbal
Communication Theory (3) Theories and research on the d evelopment, lacil1 tation and barriers of human non-verbal communication
Analysis of non-verbal interaction with spec1f1c
applications lo education . business. supervision. counseling. lherapy and rnterpersonal
speech communicalion. (Crosslisted as Psychology 936 and Speech 955.} Prereq: Course
in researc h methods o r permission of inslrucfor

Social Work
and lhc Social
Gradualli

Human Behavior

Environment -

820 Human Behavior and the Social Environment I ( 4) (Required) A bio-Psychosoc ial approach to human development and functiornng
Consideralion will be given 10 the 1nlerac1ton ol
affective , cogn111ve, social. a nd physical factors
1n human development and functiornng. Prereq:
Graduate standing or permission
821 Human Behavior and the Social Environment II (4 )(Required) (Course description the
same as above) Continualton. Prereq: S.W.
820.

Social We lfa re Policy and Servit:es Graduate
851 Social We lfare Polley and Services I (2)
(Required) Traces lhe development of major social welfare prog rams and policies 1n lhe U.S.
Principles and concepts o l policy analysis are
developed through a n examinalion of the eflecl
and effecliveness of selected social welfare polrc1es and p rograms. especially those related ·o
income mai nte nance and the problem of po•,erty. Special attenl ion is given to the role of social
work 1n assessing and modifying social policy
and programs. P1ereq: Graduate slanding or
perm1ss1on.
852 Social Welfare Policy and Services II (2}
(Required) This course builds on S W 85 t nnd
involves the development of specific crileria tor
analysis of social welfare policies and service
Prereq· S.W. 851, Graduate standing.

Soci al Work Practice - Gradua l!!
830 Social Work Practice I (4 } (Required)
Cons1deralion is given to professional social
work praclice and ifs place within society by
sludy of the history of its development. theoretical knowledge. and ils philosophical b;ise . Conceptualizations. principles. and t11eo11es wh,ch
underg1rd ils practice are developed plus conscious application o f social work theory to specific example deri-Jed from social work pr.ict,ce .
Pa rallel: SW 841 or permission.
831 Social Work Practice II (3-4} (Required)
Consideration o f the common base of social
work p raclice wilh emphasis on lhe assessrnenl
ol social silualions leading to choice of ,ntervenlive action from a repertoire of inlervenltve approaches. The social worker's role as the
change agenl in this process 1s developed
lhrough continuous applicalion of basic soc,a!
wo rl1 praclice theory as utilized wit h individual,
group, organization. and community client systems Prereq: SW 830: parallel : SW 842 or perm1ss1on.
913 Micro Intervention I (3-4) (Required for
Micro Concentration) (Optional tor Mezzo Concentralion) Social Work practice wilh micro-systems - individuals, families and small groups
and other slructures such as parts of families.
neighborhood , consullation and planr11ng. Concenlralion of lhe focused personal altent,on and
activily essential in the delivery of service and
direct work with lhe client system. Theory underlying d ifferent modalities of intervention ,rnd
techniques utilized in lhem and in the eradicalton of them. Prereq: SE 830 and permission
and concurrent regislralion ,n Pracltcum Ill
914 Micro Intervention II (3-4) (Req uired 1or
Micro Concentration Oplio nal 1or Mezzo Concentralion). Use of various micro modalities wi th
emphasis on lhe influence o f sellings and social
problems and/ or conditions on such practice.
Praclice in heallh seltings. in rura l arens . in
schools will be among those considered Prereq: S.W. 831 or permission and concurrent registra11on in Practicum IV.
915 Social Work Practice In Child Welfare
(2-3) (Elective) Consideralion o f social work
praclice in c hild wellare with special emphasis
on the range o f foster care services from family
foster l1ome through inslitutional care Prereq:
SE 83 1. and SW 842.
924 Social Work Practice In Menta l Hea lth
(2-3) (Elective) Consideration o f lhe p ractice of
social work in menlal health wilh special emp hasis on current trends. p rinciples. and practice. Prereq: SE 842 or permission.
953 Delinquency and Its Treatment (2) (Elective) This course places emphasis on 1uve111le
corrections as a system as cu rrently developed
111 the various stales of the U.S. Some treatment
1s given to prolecl1ve services and neglect independenl s. Prereq : SE 830, 841 or permission.
962 Administration In Social Work ( 2 -3} (Required) Administration as a process involving
the total agency Governmental and volunlary
agencies. Problems encountered ,n and pnnci-
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pies applicable lo adm1111strat1on of social welfare ser.v ices. Prereq: Graduate slanding and
perm1ss1on.
964 Supervision in Social Work (2-3) (Etec1,ve) Basic leaching and learning lheor1es patterns applied lo social work practice including
1nlens1ve sludy of principles. skills. and lechrnques of the supervisory process. as well as
chllerenlial use o f the supervisory role wilh
lra1ned. experienced staff or volunleers. Prereq :
Second year g raduate sl,mding or by permission .
975 Community Planning and Organization
(2) (Required) Importance of social process in
the communi1y: existing organizaltons to meet
social needs: sleps in creating a social plan for
the communi1y in relalionsh1p to the worl<er and
the agency.
989 Advanced Seminar in Social Work Practice (2-3) (Required) Consideration of trends,
problems. and issues in current social work
prac1ice. Exploration of innovalions in the delivery .of services and of changing concepls of
social work functions. Prereq: SW 914 or perm1ss1on .

Social Welfare Researc h -

Graduate

883 Research Methods in Social Work (2)
(Required) Collection. analysis. and presentation of social welfare data. including only the
commonly used stalisl1cal devices; general
types and metho ds of research reta1ed·10 social
work: imporlanl sources of assembled cfala relalive to social welfare; research in rela1ion lo
agency adm1nislralion; sources of support for
social research. Prereq: Permission of d irector
and inslruclor .
899 Master's Thesis (6- 10) (Elecltve) Supervised individual research for second year sludenls laking 1he thesis allernalive to meet
research requirements tor 1he degree of Master
of Social Work. Prereq : SW 883 or equivalent.
985-986 Resea rch Other Than Thesis ( 2
each) (Required) Individual research prOiects
for second year students laking lhis alternative
to meet research requiremenls for the degree of
Master of Social Work. Attendance at regular
seminars may be required. Prereq: SW 883 or
equivalent.
98 7 Semin ar In Researc h for Socia l Work
(2-3) (Elective) Emphasis is placed on ulilization
of researcl1 in social work practice. Social and
behavioral science research will be evalualed:
major concep1s, principles. theories. app1oacl1es to u nderstanding and working wilh
people. etc .. sludies in lhe research will be idenl1f1ed. and lheir use in social work praclice w,11
i)e explored. Experimenlal use in practicum will
be critically assessed. Prereq: Graduate sland1ng or permission .

Praclicum (Field lnstrur:lion)
841 Social Work Practicum f (3-4) Stall and
Assislants ,n Field lnslruclion (Required) Supervised field prac tice will1 individuals, groups, or
communilies in selecled social welfare agencies. Parallel. SW 830 or permission.
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842 Social Work Practicum II (3-4) Staff and
Ass1stan1s in Field Instruction (Required) Supervised field practice with individuals, groups, and
communities in selected social welfare agencies. Prereq: SW 84 1 or permission.
997A Soclal Work Practicum Ill (3-4) Staff
and Assistant s in Field Instruction (Required)
Supervised field practice with individuals.
groups, or communities in selected social welfare agencies. Prereq: SW 842 or permission .
9976 Social Work Practicum IV (3-4) Staff
and Assistants in Field Instructio n (Required)
Supervised field practice with individuals.
groups. or communities in selected social wellare agencies. Prereq: SW 997A or permission
997C Social Work Practicum V (3-4) Staff and
Assistants in Field Instruction. Supervised field
practice with individ uals, groups, or communities in selected social welfare agencies. Prereq:
SW 9978 or permission.

Special Studies -

Graduate

963 Speclal Studies In Social Welfare (2-3)
(Elective) Special studies in depth in selected
areas of social work curriculum. Prereq: Graduate standing and permission.

Sociology
Course Descriptions
Anthrop ology
82 1M Cultural Anthropology (3) Family. art.
war. maintenance. prestige, religion approached as parts of an inlergrated whole. a
way of life of preliterate human society. Illustrations from a number of simple societies, anthropological theories. methods of study.
Prereq: Permission of instructor.
822M North American Archeology (3) American Indian cultu re history in North America.
with emphasis on the peopling of the New
World. origin and development of New World
agriculture. development of Middle American
Civilizations and their impact on core areas of
village-larming in the continental United States:
introduction to archaeological investigation
techniques, dating methods, and taxonomic
concepts. Prereq: Permission of instructor.
852M Psychollngulstlcs (3) A discussion o f
the literature concerned with how such psychological variables as perception. learning, memory. and development relate to the liguistic
variables of sentence structure, meaning. and
speec h sounds. Prereq: Permission of instructor. (Same as Psychology 852M and Speech
852M).
89 2M Se minar In Anthropological Problems
(3) A course designed to allow students to pursue individual interests in various aspects of anth ropology. Work with the instructor in pro1ec ts
designed to increase the student 's depth of
knowledge in individual areas. Prereq: Permission o f instructor.
Sociol oi,,y
801 M Socia ! Control of Behavior (3) Tile social processes by which the person 's bell<1v1or
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is adapted to the group. External restraints.
roles. self-contro l. Analysis and measurement
of behavior in the context of socially defined
" fields." Pre req: Permission of instructor.
802M Collectlve Behavior (3) The study of the
processes of growth and change within unstable and transitory groups, including crowds and
associated phenomena, d iffuse collectivities.
adve1tising and propaganda aggregates in
mass society. publics. and social movements.
Prereq: Permission of instructor.
803M Adva nced General Soclology (3) A survey of lhe principles of sociology including ingroups,
institutions.
social
teraction.
orgarnzahon. and c hange. Consideration is also
given to sociological techniq ues. major specialties. and classes of data . Prereq: Permission.
Not open to anyone who has recent credit in
Socio logy 10 1. (DOES NOT CARRY GRADUATE CREDIT FOR SOCIOLOGY MAJORS).
810M The Community (3) A basic course in
community socio logy. Sociological theory and
the techniques of empirical research are applied to published studies of communities in the
United States and elsewhere. The comparative
social sc1enhllc method is elaborated as ii pertains to data de rived from community investigation. Prereq: Permission of instructor.
811 M Applied Social Gerontology (3) An introductio n to soc ial gerontology with a special
emphasis upon the effects of aging on social
insl1tulions and social participation and an examination of practice-oriented implications.
Prereq: Permission of instructor.
812M Urban Geography (Same as Geo.
812M and Econ. 812M) (3) A study of cities in
terms ot both their external and overall spatial
relationships. and their internal spatial structure
and arrangement. Prereq: Permission of instruc tor and Grad
813M Sociology of Deviant Behavior (3) A
themetical analysis of t11e relation of deviant
group behavior and subcultures lo community
standards o f behavior. Prereq : Permission of instructor.
81 4M Urban Sociology (Sa me as Geog.
814M) (3) A course in the sociology o f cities
and the social characteristics of urban life,
stressing its historical. demographic, ecological. social psychological. and institutional aspects. The unique problems of the modern
metropolitan complex. both as lo effective lune·
l1oning and as an environment for human
beings. are discussed. Prereq: Permission of instructor.
81 SM American Family Problems (3) A ll1eo1etical treatment of t11e tamily as a social institution outlining the essential functions ii provides
tor its members and the society . An analysis o f
tailures of func tion and attendant problems in a
va riety of American families: parent-youth tension . problems o l sexual ad1ustmenl. role conflic ts. multi-problem lam1hes. deserllon . divorce.
ot hers Prereq: Permission of instructor.
851 M The Craft of Sociology (3) Sociolog y
ma1o r seminar integrating prio r learning, and
covering contemporary sociological theories.

research mell1ods. theory-building strategies.
practical applications. moral implications. various views on professional goals. and technical
writing skills Graduate students will be expected lo write 1t1eir term papers as if they were
submitting the papers to a professional journal.
Prereq: Permission of instructor .
853M Semin ar In Cross Cultural Communication (Same as Speech 853M) (3) Directed
towards understanding the components of c ultural and subcultural misinterpretation, with the
purpose of bringing to awareness those facto rs
which disturb communication in cross-cultural
situations Prereq: Admission lo graduate study
and permission of the instructor .
862M Sociology of Formal Organizations (3)
Analysis of social structure 1n formal organizations. processes involved in the integration and
d isintergration of formal social organizations.
An introduction to organizational analysis in
medical. military. governmental, educational.
and business settings. lmplicaho ns of largescale bureaucratization for social functioning.
Prereq: Permission of instructor.
871 M Development of Soclologlcal Theory
(3) An intellectual history of sociology as an
academic discipline surveying outstanding contributions to its body of theory . Stress is placed
on the development of sociology as a science
with illustrative materials drawn from the established works of recent decades although bacl1grounds to these are traced to their ancient and
medieval antecedents where applicable. Prereq . Permission of instructor.
872M Contemporary Sociological Theory (3)
A thorough and detailed presentation of a major
lheorical integration of contemporary socio logical research and theory wi th shorter descriptive
presentations of alternative positions including
similarities and differences. Principles of theory
construction and a review of major sociological
concepts and writers. Prereq: Permission of instruc tor
875M Social Change (3) A discussion of the
theories and the basic models of social change
illustrated by use of examples from contemporary and historical data. Emphasis is placed
upon understanding causes and effects o f social processes current in American society and
the respo nse ol the individual lo these. Prereq:
Permission of instruc tor.
885M Sociology of Religion (3) Analysis of
religious behaviors from a sociological and soc1al-psycholog1cal perspective. and utilizing
both theoretical and empirica l mate rials. The
class 1s designed as an introductory approach
to the sociology of religion. and the first in a
two-step sequence. undergrad uate and graduate. Prereq: Permission of instructor.
899M Independent Study (3-6) Guided reading 1n special topics under the supervision of a
fac ulty member. Preq: Permissio n of instructor.
• 801 V General Seminar In Soclofogy (3) This
seminar. required of departmental graduate students. gives a basic orientation lo the profession.
its leading
figures.
publications.
orgarnza 11ons. and urnversity departments. It
emphasizes critical discussion of issues in the
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discipline and selected substantive problems of
sociology. Prereq: Permission of instructor.
• aosv Seminar In Social Psychology (Same
as Psych 805V) (3-6) Assigned reading, discussion. specialized individual work leading to
the writing and presentation o f a paper applicable lo a general topic in social psychology selected by the instructor. Prereq. Permission of
instructor.
" 810V Seminar In Applications of Sociology
(3-6) Sociological theory and method applied to
a practical problem of relevance to general social issues . Prereq: Permission of instructo r
"8 11V Soclal Problems of the Disadvantaged (3) A survey of the social problems existing in disadvantaged communities The effects
upon individuals of such settings The subculture of poverty. Prereq : Permission ol 1nstructor.
=a12v Seminar In Social Gerontology (3) An
interdisciplinary. developmental study of tile unpact of aging upon individuals and society. in·
eluding the subsequent reactions of 1nd1v1duals
and society lo aging with particular emphasis
given to c hanges d uring the latter h;ill of the hie
cycle (45+ years). Both lheorellcal and programmatic implications of aging research are
considered. Prereq: Permission of instructor.
=asov Seminar In Research Methods (3-6) A
complete research project carried out under the
supervision of an instructor particularly qualified
in the area of concern. Students part1c1pate 1n
the background work. question fo rmulation. selection of (or construction of) test instruments.
data gathering by mell1ods such as 1nterv1ew1ng
and participant observation. and analysis. Prereq: Permission of instructor.
• assv Seminar In the Sociology of Re ligion
(3-6) A seminar dealing with religion as a social
and cultural phe nomenon. The study Iheme will
vary from time to time 1n keeping with 11,e special interests o f the instructor. Prereq Permissio n of instruc tor.
• asov Seminar In Socia l Organization (3-6)
Assigned reading, discussion, specialized individual work leading lo the writing and presentation of a paper applicable to a general topic 1n
social organization selected by the instructor.
Prereq: Permission o f instructor
0 865V Seminar In Occupations and Professions (3) Assigned reading. disc ussion. specialized individual work lead ing to the writing
and presentation of a paper applicable to the
sociology of occupations and professions.
Questions relating to theory. researcl1. and
practical application are considered . Prereq:
Permission of instructor.
=a70V Seminar In Soclologlca l Theory (3-6)
Assigned reading, discussion, specialized individual work leading to the writing and presentation of a paper applicable to a general topic in
sociological theory selected by the instructor
Prereq: Permission of instructor
=a11v Population Seminar (Sa me as Geography 871V) (3) The significance of differences
from place to place 1n Ille number . kind. and
As scm1na, topics ch:'lll!ll'.! 11,~~e r.ow !;C nut)mt: 1s rtt.:I )' t~ti
, coeatc-<J •n a studcnl's PH)(Jrarn ~·.1U1ou1 111,;-;1, ,uu c uol>!.:.Jl!v n
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qualil1es of human inhabifant s and changes
through time Prereq · Permission of instructor
0
880V Independent Study in Topics on Urbanism (Sarne as Geog. 880V & Econ. 880V)
( 1-3) Graduate student research on a n individual basis under faculty supervision in topics pertarr11ng to urbantsm. Prereq : Undergraduate
m-11or 1n o ne of the sacral sciences plus 6 hours
of gradunte work 1n one of the sacral sciences
and permission

• 883V-884V lnterdlsclpllnary Seminar on the
Urban Community (3-6) An interdisciplrnary
course on l!te met ro polrtan commurnly in whic h
various depar tmental and college o fferings concerned w1ll1 urban problems are put in broad
1n1er related focus Prereq: Undergraduate ma1or 111 one of the social sciences plus 6 hours of
graduate work 111 one of the social sciences and
pe rrrnss1on. (Also listed under Economics. Geography. Poi"11tcal Science. and Urban Studies.)
0
885-886V Seminar In Urban Economics
(Same as Economics 885V-886V and Geog.
885V-886V) (3·6) An examinatio n of the theoretical basis for the analysis of urban economic
problems wrth emphasis upon the polrcy alternallves .ippltcable toward lheir possible solulto n Prcreq Graduate standrng and permission
of instructor.

895V-896V Practicum In Applied Sociology
(Each 3) A practical work experrence u.ider supervision wh ich provides opportunity for applying pr1nc1p les from lt)e student"s academic
area of concent ra1ion Prereq : Sociology marors for M S degree
899 Thesis ( 1·6)
940V Seminar In Small Group Communication (J. Brllhart) (Same as Speech 940V and
Psychology 940V) (3) Research and theory 111
ll1e processes of small group communication
and leadership: research procedures; appro.:ict1es to leaching a discussion course. Prereq Speech 80 1V or equivalent. or basic
s1a1ts1ics. or permissron of the instructor.

Special Education
Course Dr.scription
812M Reading Diagnosis and Remediation
for the Elementary Classroom Teacher (3)
This course 1s desinged for future elementary
classroom 1eachers and graduate sludents who
w1sl1 10 develop a belier 11nders1and1ng of reading problems. their assessment and l11 e1r remed1-1tion (S) Prereq EEO 330 or permission of
111struc1o r
820M History: Education and Guidance of
the Deal (2>History of 1rends in deaf education
culum1nating in current problems. practices and
alllludes: survev of leac11rng and guidance opponurnties. psycl1olog1cal problems of the deaf
ct11ld tF)
821 M Teaching of Speech to the Deaf I (2)
Methods and practicum 111 teachtng speech to
the deaf ct11ld, spectdl emphasis on taciual, visual ilnd auditory techniques (F}
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822M Teaching of Speech to the Deaf II (2)
Continuatio n o f Special Educalron 42 t : focus
on various types of speech learning problems
found in a population ol deal children (S)
823M Language Development of Hearing Impaired Children (3) Developmenl of funct ional
langauge for Ifie hearing imparred cl11ld. melhods and materials for developrng Englrsh 1.,nguage skills: beginning reading skills as related
to the acquisition of language. (F)
824M Teaching of Language to the Deaf II (3)
Continuation of Special Education ·1 23 wrth lurlher consideration of crile ria for selection and
ultlrzation of teaching materials: special emphasis on language principles for lhe older deaf
pupil. (S)
833M Speech Reading and Auditory Training (2) History of development o f speech (lrp)
reading : methods and practicum 1n teaching
speech readi ng for various ages and degrees of
hemrng impairment. (S)
835M Teaching School Subjects lo the Deaf
II (2) Consideration o f problems 111 deaf education: specral in slruchonal tecl1111ques for junior
and senior high school subjects. (S\
837M Basic Audiology (3) History ol the lreld
of audiology, types of hearing losses. basic au·
diologic assessment including 11,e case l1istory.
tuning fork tests. and pure tone air ;met bone
conduction testing. An overview of lhe lielcl 1s
grven including some informatron o n hearing
conservation, medical referral. and remed1.:il1on.
(S.Su)
838M Speech Science I: Auditory & Speech
Mechanisms (3) Basic structure and lunctron
of organs o f hearing and speech (F)
840M Learning Disabilities (3) Study ol developmental patterns in speech and lilnguage:
casual factors ol delayed speech and language
develop ment: evaluative techniques tor 1dent1f1ca1ion of problem; therapy 1ech111ques tor l1ab.ilrtation and / o r rehabilitation of children w11t1
deviant language development. (F .S.Su l
842M Psychology of Speech (3) Psycl1olog1cal processes basic to speech. theones ol language learning. speech perceptron. semantics:
interrelationships between speech and personality. (S)
843M Speech Pathology I: Voice and Articulation (3) Types and causesol voicf! ,md ilrl iculalion disorders: classroom demonstrations:
special emphasis on rehab1lilation procedures
and methods associated with ind1v1dual rnvolvements. (S)
844M Speech Pathology II: Rhythm and Symbolization (3) Types and causes ot rhythm and
language symbolization disorders. classroom
demonstrations: special emphasis on rehab1lrla·
lion procedures and methods associated with
stullenng. aphasia. and delayed language de·
velopmenl. (F)
845M Speech Science II: Experimental and
Applied Phonetics (3) Introduction lo lnlern..i lronal Pl1onelic Alphabet: analysis ot phonetic
and phonemic elements tn ma1or American
English clralecls: pracltce 1n transc rrpl1on o l
standard and defective speech (F.Su)

850M Speech Correction in the Elementary
and Secondary Schools Speecl1 co rrection
programs as related to goals ol public education
for school age children; role and responsib1l1lres
of the speech clinician; current practices 1n
evaluation. case load selection and scheduling
special emphasis on methods and materials appropnate to a variety o f facilitres. (F.Su) Prereq.
Grad uate Standing and 6 hours Speech Pathology courses.
851 M Basic Clinical Pracllcum In Speech
Pathology (3) Minrmum of 45-60 clock hours
per credit hours; supervised observallon and
practicum in speech and hearing center : dt·
agnostrc interviews . therapy sessions. lesson
plans. weekly practicum summaries. (F.S.Su)
Prereq: Graduate Standing and permission.
860M Introduction to The Mentally Subnormal Child (3) Nature and educational needs o l
children and youth wl10 are mentally subnormal; definitions: prevalence and types of children in educational programs: history: trends.
(F ,S.Su)
863M Curriculum Planning for the Disabled
(3) A modular course lhal deals wilh the development of skills necessary to develop a currrculum for disabled children and ro r adults.
(F.S.Su) Prereq: SPED 460 and working experience w1lh handicapped children.
864M Methods and Materials for Teach ing
the Mentally Retarded (3) The retarded chrld
as he relates lo a variely of educational
processes designed for his learnrng needs:
methodology and leaching materials. Practice
in Ille design and implementation of curriculum
unrls. pre-school th rough vocational: consideration o l programs lor the trainable and educable programs. (F.S.Su)
875M Chlldhood Language Disorders ( 3)
This course is designed to cover the various
problems rnvolved in language acqu1s111on
among exceptional children: and lhe various
methodological techniques of teachtng language to exceptional child ren . (F.Su)
·~880M Emollonal Development of Children
and Youth (3) An introductory study of emol1onal maturation of children and youth w1lh attention lo the symptoms and causes of
emotional deviation. and the means of improvement. (F)
881M Classroom Techniques for Behavior
Control (3) This course explores the various
theories on behavio r mod1lical ion and discusses the application ol lhese theories to lhe cl-issroom It is particularly appropriate for lhose
teachers who teach a class for lhe emot1onally
dislurbect or have a number of behavioral problems in their classes. (S) Prereq: G1Jcuate
standing .
885M Introduction to the Education of the
Physically Handicapped (3) Nature and educational needs of c hildren and youlh who are
physically handicapped: delrn1lrons. preval,rnce
and types of children 1n educatronal programs;
history; trends (F)
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896M Cllnical Observation of the MultiHandicapped (3) To fam1l1anze students with
the multi-disciplinary learn approc1cl1 lo treatment of handrcapped children rn the clrrncal setting. ( S)
880V Special Projects ( 1. 2 or 3) A series of
1nlensive courses especially lor te.:icl1ers 111service scheduled as regulJr seminars. or workshops. according lo purpose. (F.S.Su)
806V lnterdiscipllnary Approaches to Deve lopmental Disabilities (3) This 1s an inlroducl ory course dealing with the vanous developmental principles as viewed by d1fferenl d rsc1plines al Meyer Children's Rehabilrta11on
lns1i1u1e . The d1fleren1 discip lines wrll come 1n
and present an overview ol their role in workmg
w1 lh the developmentally drsabled child. (F)
Prereq: FED 801.
807V Introduction to Speech and Hearing
Disorders (3) A survey o l lhe d isorders of
speech. hearing and language: normal development of communrcatron skills: the professions
uwolved 1n 11,e rehabrlitation ol the communicati•1ely impaired ind ividual. (S)
810V Research Projects (3 ) Individual or
group study and analysrs ol specrfic problems
813V Diagnostic and Remedial Instruction In
Reading (I, S) (3) A course lor advanced students 1n reading which will provide 111e student
with lhe essential inlormalion for the diagnosis
.:ind remediation of readrng disab1lrtres. (F.S.Su)
Prereq : SPED 9 11 or 812.
814V Measurement and Evaluation of ReadIng (3) A course for advanced students in readrng whrcl1 will p rovide lhe student wrlh the
necessary training for eslablisl11ng and operattng a readrng center (i.e .. 1111tiating and accept ing relerrals. formmg evaluation schedules.
admintslering approprrale evalualive devices,
wntrng case reports and es1abltsh1ng follow-up
sessions) (F.S)
815V Clinical Practice in Reading (3) A lalJora lory-orienled course for advanced students in
reading which will provide them with practicum
1ra1111ng rn lhe use o f proper remedial readrng
techniq ues in o rder lhal they m1ghl qualify as
reading specialists (F.S.Su) Prereq: Perm1ssron .
842V Advanced Studies In the Disorders of
Voice (I) (3) Types and causes of voice disorders: ralionale for case seleclion; cleft palate :
specral emphasis on rehab1lrtat1on procedures
associated w1lh 111d1vrdual rnvolvemenls; practicum. (F)
843V Advanced Studies In the Disorders of
Rate and Rhythm (II} (3) Types and causes of
rate. rhythm and slress paltern disorders; rationale tor case selection: survey of slullenng
theories and ll1erap1es: special emphasis on rehab1lrtalion procedures associated wilh indrv1d ual involvement; practicum. (S)
844V Advanced Studies in the Disorders of
Aphasia and nelated Problems ( II) (3) Types
and causes of language symbolization d isorders: ral1o nale lor case selec11on ; childhood
aph.:isra and autism: special emphasis on rehab,lrta11on procedures associaled wrlh rnd1v1dual
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involvements; practicum. (S)
845V Current Practices In Speech Pathology
This course provides for study and experience
1n speech lherapeulic programming utilizing behavioral modification techniques based on Sh1nnerian-behaviorisl principles. II includes a
review ol current lilerature and emphasizes operant articulatory and language remedial procedures. (Su) Prereq: SPED 850M
846V Diagnostic Methods In Communicative
Disorders (3) Tests and procedures tor evaluating individuals with speech disorders. pnnc1ples 111 d ifferential diagnosis and report writing:
observation during evaluation periods in speech
and hea ring centers. (F) Prereq: Graduate
Standing and 6 hours of Speect1 Pathology.
847V Speech Science Ill: Neurophysiology
of Speech and Language (3) Introduction to
human neuroanatomy and neurophysiology.
Emphasis is placed on gaining familiarity with
the brain mechanisms and sensory and motor
func tions which underlie human communica1ion and its d isorders: individual p rojects (F .Su)
848V Cllnlcal Audiology (3) Audiologic assessment ol hearing loss including case history,
specialized audiome1ric tests, and counseling of
clien1s, new and experimen1al procedures discussed: principles and procedures to r selection
and use ol auditory amplification prost11eses:
industrial audiology and medico-legal problems
discussed. (F.Su) Prereq: 437 and Gr;:idu;:ite
S1anding .
850V Basic Cllnlcal Practicum In Speech Pathology (I, II, S) (3) This course in practicum
follows the course 451 which 1s the student's
tirs1 experience in clinical prac1icum. It is designed to give graduate studen1s who need
more than one semes1er of closely supervised
prac11cum an opportunity to gel this experience
before being placed in a selling away from the
University. (F.S,Su) Prereq: Permission of Instruc tor.
851V Advanced Clinical Practicum In
Speech Pathology (3) This course provides lhe
student with an "externship" experience tor
clinical practicum in either a school or a medical
setting. A minimum of 45 clock hours of work is
required for each credit hour per semester. (F.
S,Su) Prereq: 451 and Graduate Standing
852V Advanced Clinical Practicum in
Speech Pathology (3) The second semes1er of
advanced clinical practicum. The s1uden1 is
placed in an "externsh1p" selling with a cooperating master clinician. A minimum of 45 clock
hours of worl< is required tor each credi t l1our
per semester . (F.S,Su) Prereq : SPED 85 1
853V Seminar in Speech Pathology (3) Studen1 selects and investiga1es 1hree ditferenl areas of curren1 concern in Speech Palhology:
ini1ial survey. annota1ed bibliography, presenla11011 of observa1ion and conclusions. seminar
discussion of findings lns1ructor will base his
lectures on topics chosen by students for study:
clinical demonslrations ol selected voice.
speech and language problems. (S.Su ) Prereq:
Twenty-four hours Speech Pathology and
Graduate Standing.

855V Alaryngeal Speech Rehabilitation (2)
Problems ol voice and speech rel1abilitations
lor tt1e individ ual w1thou1 ,1 funclional larynx:
social. emotional. and medical considerations
as well as clinical procedures for esophageal.
phyringeal and buccal speec l1: implica1ions for
use ol artilicial larynx: cuirenl research per11nen1 to lhis area. (F) Prereq: Gr;idua1e S1anding
and 6 hours Speech Pathology courses including voice problems
856V Speech Problems of Cerebral Palsied
Children (3) ldentifica1ion of lypes of cerebral
palsy by a localion ol lesion. motor sym1omology, and addi1ional handicaps; lhe role of the
speech clinician o n 1he team : lypes of speech
t11erapy. with special emphasis on lhe Bobalh
;:ipproach; current research and controversial
issues will be discussed. (S) Prereq: SPED
847V.
864V Theoretical Approaches to Teaching
the Developmentally Disabled Child (3) Tl1is
is an advanced course 1hat deals with the lheorehcal approaches lo instruc1ion. 11 is an analysis of differenl models developed lo work with
lhe developmen1ally disabled child (F,S,Su)
Prereq: SPED 863M.
866V Vocational Training for the Mentally
Retarded (3) Consideralion of the fo llowing aspec1s; a review o f 1he clie nl / s1udent popu lalion:
a background.of 1he field by looking al 1he legislation, p rototypes. and history; a knowledge ol
1he agencies involved; and an awareness o f
techniques used 1o teach a nd counsel in this
field. (F.Su)
867V Community Services For the Handicapped (3) The sludent will be introduced lo
community and regional resources wt1icl1 provide service according lo 1he needs o f 1he individual. These resources will cons1itute aclivity
centers. shelter workshops, d1agnoslic clinics.
1ecreatio nal facilities, foster care programs. residential cenlers and oll1ers. From 1hese sou rces
will come Ille exper1ise 1n inlorming the student
of program go;:ils. and objec1ives activities manpower needs and involvement. coordina1ion
w11h relaled programs. adminis1ration of services, financing o f services. and priority settings .
, I CS.Su)
\ 870V Seminar in Specia l Education (3) Gradua1e course primarily for Special Educa1ion ma1ors and p ro lessional workers in 1he fields of
speech and hearing, leaching lhe deaf, leaching 1he menially re1arded. remedial reading and
leaching lhe physically handicapped. Familiarity wi1h philosophy, major li1eralure and prac1ices in each area; s1udent will research and
presen1 a paper reflec1ing his personal professional inlerests. Discussions. forums. and panels. visiting exper1s. (F.S.Su)
871 V Parent- Professional Relatlonshlps in
Special Education (3) Professionals dealing
with handicapped children become aware lhat
a child's handicap allec1s the family uni1and the
communi ty . Conversely, lhe family and 1he
community influences 11,e ct1ild's adjustmenl lo
his handicap. Tt1is course deals wilh 1he developmenl of positive relationships between parents and professionals. (F) Prereq: SPED 806.

872V Basic Observation and Student TeachIng In Special Education (3 or 5) Classroom
experience with exceptional children for gradua1e students who have had o1her professional
experiences . Students will partic1p;:ite 1n observallon. participation. leaching. and a weekly
seminar. (F.S.Su)
873V Advanced Observation and Student
Teaching In Special Education (3 or 5) A second semes1er of classroom experience wi1h exceptional children lor graduate students who
have t1ad other professional experiences. Students will parl1cipate in observa1ion. participation . 1each1ng. and a weekly seminar. (F.S.Su)
Prereq 872V.
886V Methods and Materials for Teaching
the Physically Handicapped (3) Cons1deralion 01 the physically handicapped child as his
unique exceptionalities require the development ol specialized me1hods and malerials designed 1o meel his learning needs; an
investigation of practices and problems involved in me1hodology and ma1erials; application of methods: developmenl and evalualion of
m;:i1erials: praclices in design and implementalion of melhods and ma1erials: selec1ed observation of programs. (S) Prereq: 806V and ln1ro.
to lhe Education o f lhe Physically Handicapped.
887V Diagnostic and Remediation Techniques In Early Childhood Education !or the
Disabled (3) This course deals with the different d isciplines used at the Medical Center presen11ng some of lheir techniques for assessing
1he developmenlally d isabled child and also
presenting me1hods 1hat can be u1ilized in inlervenhon w1lh the developmen1ally disabled child .
(S) Prereq: 806V.
895V Diagnosis of Learning Dlsablllty (3)
Special Education teachers are oflen required
lo interpre1 lhe results of evalua1ions developed
through the use o f testing. This course familiarizes the s1udent with the vario us 1echniques
used for diagnosing or evalualing learning problems. (F.S.Su) Prereq: SPED 840.
897V Clinical Teaching In Learning Dlsablli·
ties (3) Theoretical and limi1ed practical knowledge of a particular kind of leaching; which is
lo lailor learning experiences to 1he unique
needs of children who have specific learning
disabilities. The student learns of 1he llexibililies
and continuous probing needed for individualized instruction. (F,S.Su) Prereq: SPED 895.
899 Thesis (3-6) Required of all sludents laking
Master of Arts degree. see major adviser for
informa1ion. (F ,S.Su)
872U Basic Practicum In Special Education
(3) This course provides partic ipation in various
clincal or classroom situations in the field of
special education. The course is open to all students in all areas of special education. Assignments will be made according to the area of
in1erest o f 1he student (F.S) Prereq: Mas1er's
Degree and accep1ance in the Ed Spec Program.
873U Advanced Practicum In Special Education (3) A second semesler o f partic ipation in
various clinical or classroom si1ualions in the
held ol special education The course is open 10

all s1udents in all areas ol special educahon.
Assignments will be made according to Ille area
of in1erest of 1he studenl (S) Prereq : 872U.
890U Administration and Supervision of
Special Education (3) This course provides a
concen1rated experience 111 dealing w11h specific problems in the adm1n1s1ral1on and supervision o f special educa11on . The "case sludy"
me1hod will be utilized 10 develop a syslemahc
approach to problem solving Re;il and hypothetical cases will be presen1ed . This course is
based on 1he modern bel1av1orally orien1ed science of adminislralion. (F) Prereq : Ed. 801V.
Ed. Ad. 862V. and Ed Ad 8691/ and Admission
lo the Education Speciillist Program.
911 Problems of Teaching Reading- Elementary (3) An advanced course lor elementary and
secondary leachers in 1he principles. prachces.
and use of 1nstruchonal malerials in the area of
reading at 1he elementary level. (Cushenbery)
(F,S,Su)
912 Problems of Teaching Reading-Secondary (3) An advanced course 1n reading for elementary or secondary teachers. Major
empl1asis will be given lo the administration,
organiza1ion. evalual1on. methods and materials
lor the leaching ol reading 111 each of 1he content subjects a1 Junior and senior high school
levels. (Cushenbery) (S.Su)
917 Seminar In Organization and Administration ol Reading Programs (3) Parhc1pation
in the seminar is limited lo 1nd1viduals who have
compleled at leasl one gradu;:ile reading course
(or equivalent) and are professional workers
who are charged with the lo1al or parlial responsibility for organizing and acfminislering reading
programs. Familiari1y with the philosophy. organ iza1ion, and major research relaled 1o different reading programs will be emphasized . Local
and area reading au1honties will conduct panels
and lectures on topics chosen by the students.
(Cushenbery) (F) Prereq: One gradua1e Reading course. (or equivalent) /llld permission of
inslruc1or.
918 Seminar In Research In Reading (3) A
course for advanced g raduate and post-graduate students relaling to 1n-dept11 studies ot signiticant, recen1 research in reading with
appropriate applica1ion for 1ns1ruclional procedures which may be undertaken. Each sluden1
will conduc1 sell-initialed research and report
1he resu lts of 1he activity 10 ot11er class members
for commenl and evalualion. (Cushenbery) (S)

Speech
Course Descriptions
801M-802M Advanced Projects in Speech (I.
II) (Each 1-3) Special projecls 1n speech supplemen1ing regular courses: individ ual research
projects; combined study and praclicum . Prereq: 9 hours of speech 111 the general area lo be
studied and permission of department chairman.
811 M Development of Rhetorical Theory (3)
The evluation of rhetorical 1heory from 500 B.C.
10 1850. Prereq : 6 hours Speech and graduate

standing

812M Studies In American Public Address
(3) Study of representative Amencan speal<ers
lrom the Eighteentt1 Century to the present .
Prereq: 9 hours of speecl1 .

831 M Political Broadcasting (3) A st udy of the

862M Directing Forensics (3) To provide students planning to teach speecl1 Hl higt1 school
or college with a philosophy and detailed knowledge o f how to direct a lorens1c prog ram. Prereq: Speech 112 or permission

801V Introduction to Research In Speech (I)

evolving role of tl1e electronic media in shaping
polit1cat act1vl11es in our contemporary democratic society Prereq: Speech 230 or Journalism 101 o r Political Science 100.

(3) Basic components. func tions. and spi rit of
research; researc h methods in the arts and sciences of oral communicn t1on. preparation o f a
thesis pro posal.

834M History al Broadcasting In the U.S. (3)
An histo ncal, critical study o f the instruc tional
loundat1ons of broadcasting in th e United
States. tro m its antecedents to the present.
Prereq: Speech 230 and/ or permission by instruc tor.
835M Issues In Broadcasting (3) A study o f
cur rent economic . legislative and sociological
issues lac111g the American system of broadcasting . Prereq Speech 230 .
836M Broadcasting Sales Seminar (1) A
study ol the overview and broadcasting economics and sales Prereq: Speech 230 and permission of the in structo r
837M Communication Workshop (3) To explo re and develop new communication
processes wt1ich can be of service at the individual and community level; to develop skills in
the formulation and execution of such
processes: and to increase awareness of the
pragmatics o l communication. Prereq : Speech
230. and permission of the instructor.

811V Seminar: Modern Public Address (3)

850M General Semantics: A System ol Inquiry In Developmental-Envlronmental Communication (3) An introductory. student
participatio n cou rse desig ned to sustain and
advance individuation and human ization : Develop ing awareness, self-actualization and empathic orientations - in various and changing
environments - by means of linguistic and diagrammatic devices in both intrapersona l and interpersonal communica tion.
851 M Persuasion ( I. 11, S) (3) Basic principles
and psychological processes underlying persuasive communication: a review of various
source. message, c hannel, and recei ver variables and thei r influence on communciation effectiveness . Prereq: Speech 101 and 3 hours
psyct1otogy or sociology or permission.
852M Psychollngulstics (3) (Same as Psyc ho logy 852M and ANTH 852M} A discussion
o f the literature concerned with how such psyc hological variables as perception. learning,
memory, and development relate to the linguishc variables o l sente nce structure, meaning,
and speech sounds. Prereq : Senior or graduate
standing in Psychology or Speech or permission .

853M Seminar In Cross Cultural Communication (3) Directed towards understanding the
components ol cultural and subcultural misinterpretation. with the purpose ot bring ing to
awareness those tactors wt1ich disturb co mmunication 1n cross-cultu ral situations. (C ross-listed as Soc 853M) . Prereq : Admission to
graduate study ana permission o l the ins tructor.

Stud ies in figures, movements and institutions
prominent in modern public Jddress. May be
repeated . Prereq : Perrrnss1on o f the instructor.

Urban Studies
Course Description
801V The Metropolis as a Public Economy
(3) The integration of politics and economics in
the metropolitan system as they affect metropolitan problems such as poverty, transportation, housing, crime, education, and the
environment will be analyzed.

802V Race, Ethnicity, and American Urban
Culture (3) This course explores two central
themes, race and ethnicity, which have played

a dominant ro te in the shaping o f American
society and American culture.

883V-884V Interdisciplinary Seminar on the
Urban Communlfy (3-6) An interdisciplinary
course on t he metropolitan community in which
urban problems are put in a broad interrelated
locus. (Also listed under Economics, Geography, Political Science, and Sociology)

815V College Debate Workshop (S) (3) A
comprehensive analysis o t tt1e current inte rcollegiate debate propositi on . Also stresses mel11ods ol coaching debate and debate to urnament
management at the college level. Students taking this c ourse may not only receive c redit for
Speech 862M, " Di recting Forensics." toward a
degree at UNO. Prereq . Gradua1e standing and
permission.

830V Seminar In Broadcasting (3) Substantive study into specialized areas and modes o f
broadcasting. Content will vary according to the
individual semester being oflered . Course may
be repeated . Prereq: Graduate standing and
permission.

850V Seminar In Communication Theory (3)
Analysis of current approaches to tt1e study o f
communication. with emphasis on 111eoretical
models and tt1ei r applical!o n to various professional interests. (Same as Psychology 850V}
Prereq: Basic Statistics or by permission of instructor.
857V Seminar in Electronic Media and U.S.
Society: 1950-1970 (Same as Psychology
850V) (3 ) An examination of the impac t of electronic media upo n U.S society, 1950- 1970,
tllrough an indepth study o f no ted writings.
Prereq : G raduate standing.

899 Thesis ( 1-6) Independent research project
written under lhe supervision of an advise r.

940 Seminar In Small Group Communication
(3) (Same as Socio logy 940 and Psychology
940) Research and theory 1n the processes o f
small group communication and leadership; research procedures: appro aclles to teaching a
discussion course. (Bntha rt} Prereq: Speecll
801V or equivalent. or basic statistics. or permission o f the instructor.

955 Seminar In Applications al Non-Verbal
Communication Theory (3) (Same as Secondary Education 936 and Psychology 936) Tl1eories and research on the develo pment,
facilitation and barriers of l1uman no n-verbal
communication . Analysis of non-verbal interaction with specific applica t1ons to educa tion. business. supervision. counseling. thempy and
interpersonal speecl1 communication Prereq:
Course in research methods or permissio n o f
inst ruc tor.
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GRADUATE FACULTY
1975-76
ROBERT L . ACKERMAN ........ . Elementary and
Early Child/1ood Education
Ed.0 .. University ot Nebraska-Lincoln, 1966:
Professor and Chairman of Department
PAUL B. ACl<ERSON ................... Secondary/
Post-Secondary Education
Ed.D .. Oklahoma State University, 1965:
Professor
FREDERICK W. ADRIAN ..... .. .......... .. .. History
Ph.D .. Ohio State University . 1942; Professor
JAMES C. AKERS .............. .. Special Education
(Reading)
Ed.D ., Oklahoma State University, 1969:
Associate Professor
DAVID M. AMBROSE ....... ............ ...... Business
Adminisrration (Marketing)
D.B.A.. George Washington University, 1971 ;
Associate Professor
CLIFFORD ANDERBERG.. .... . .. .. Philosophy
and Religion
Ph.D .. University of Wisconsin. 1953;
Professor and Chairman of Department
.. ...... Psychology
CAROL R. ANGLE..
M.D., Cornell University Medical College.
1951 : Associate Professor (Joint
Appointment with College of Medicine)
Business
WILLIAM L . ANTHES.... .... .... .. .
Administration (Economics)
Ph.D .. University of Arkansas, 1972: Assistant •
Professor
AARON ARMFIELD .. .. .. ...... .. Special Education
Ed.D .. Northern Colorado University, 1964;
Professor and Chairman of Department
.. ..... English
BRUCE P. BAKER II.
Ph.D .. Texas Christian University, 1968; The
Albert H. Jefferies Professor
GEORGE BARGER .... .......... .... ...... Sociology
Ph.D .. University of Missouri, 1964; Professor
and Chairman of Department
NICHOLAS BARISS .. .. ..... Geography-Geology
Ph.D., Clark University, 1967: Professor
PAUL L . BECK ...... ...... .................... .... History
Ph.D. , University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1961:
Professor
GORDON BECKER (GF) .. .. .. .. .... .. Psychology
Ph.D .. University of Pittsburgh. 1955:
Professor
Educational
RONALD S. BEER ...... .
Administration and Supervision
Ph.D ., Kent State University. 1969: Professor
and Vice-Chancellor for Educational and
Student Services
JOSEPH V. BENAK .. ...... .. .. . Civil Engineering
Ph.D ., University of Illinois. 1967; Registered
Professional Engineer; Professor
ROBERT W BENECKE .... .
Business
Administration (Banking and Finance)
0.8.A .. University of Colorado, 1966;
Professor

KRIS E. BERG . ..... Health, Physical Education
and Recreation
Ed.D., University of Missouri. 1973: Assistant
Professor
Elementary and
ROGER M. BERG .. .. ....
Early Childhood Education
Ph.D .. Northwestern University. 1972:
Assistant Professor
Psychology
KENNETH BERRY..
Ph.D., Texas Christian University, 1964;
Associate Professor of Medical Psycholugy,
(Joint Appointment with College of
Medicine)
Counseling
JOSEPH BERTINETII ......
and Guidance
Ph.D., University of New Mexico . 1972;
Assistant Professor
HOLLIE B. BETHEL ........ ........ Elementary and
Early Childhood Education
Ed.0., University of Colorado. 1957; Professor
JOSEPH DABNEY BETIIS ...... Philosophy and
Religion
Ph.D.. Princeton University, 1964; Professor
and Associate Dean, College of Public
Affairs and Community Service
.. Art
JOHN V. BLACKWELL .. .. ...... ..
Ph.D., State University of Iowa, 1957;
Professor
RICHARD BLAKE .... .. .. .. .. .... . .. .. .. Counseling
and Guidance
Ed.D., University of Missouri, 1966: Professor
WILLIAM L. BUZEK....... ........ ... .... Philosophy
Ph .D., University of Missouri. 1970; Assistant
Professor
JAMES BO ISM IER .. .... .. .... .. .. . .. . ... Psychology
Ph.D., George Peabody College for Teachers.
1972; Assistant Professor (Joint
appointment with College of Medicine)
NORMAN F. SOLYEA ...... ...... Civil Engineering
Ph.D., Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. 1969;
Associate Professor and Registered
Professional Engineer
. Secondary!
M. JEAN BRESSLER....
Post-Secondary Education
and English
Ph.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 1965;
Associate Professor
JOHN K. BRILHART (GF) .... .... . . . ..... Speech
Ph.D., Pennsylvania State University. 1962;
Professor
... ... . Biology
MERLE F. BROOKS.. ..
Ph.D., University of Colorado, 1956: Professor
EVAN BROWN......
... ... .. Psyc/10logy
Ph.D., University of Washington, 1969:
Assistant Professor
.. .. . . . Busmess
WILLIAM M. BROWN ......
Administration (Marketing)
Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh , 1957:
Professor

SIDNEY BUCHANAN
.. Arr
M .S.. New Mexico H1gl1lands U111vers1ty, 1963;
Associate Professor

Physics
JAMES H. CRAIG. JR. _.. .. ... . .. ...
Ph.D. . Washington State University. 1971 :
Assistant Professor

Business
Administration (Marketing)
Ph.D .. University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 1962:
The Frederick W t<ayser Professor of
Marketing
Secondary_;
DALE M. BUNSEN ..
Post-Secondary Education
Ed.D . University of Nebraska-Lincoln , 1968:
Professor
... Educational
l<ENNETH BURl<HOLDER
Administration
Ed.D .. University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 1958:
Professor and Chairman of the Department

DONALD CUSHENBERY (GF) .
Special
Education (Reading)
Ed.D .. University of Missouri, 1964;
Foundations Professor; Director. Reading
Clinic
HARL A. DAL STROM (GF) .. . . _.... .
History
Ph.D .. University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 1965:
Professor and Chairman o f Department

CHARLES M. BULL

Counseling and
Gwdance
Pl1.D., University o f Missouri , 1970; Associate
Professor and C l1a1rman ol the Department

ROBERT R. BUTLER.. ...

WILLIAM G. CALLAHAN.
Special Education
(Mental Retarda tion)
Ph.D ., Ohio State University, 1971: Associate
Professor
H. CARL CAMP.
Political Science
Ph.D ., Washington University, 1965: Prolessor
and Chairman ol Department
JO ANN CARRIGAN (GF)
History
Ph.D., Louisiana Stale University. 196 1.
Professor: Professor ol Medical History.
College of Medicine
Speech
EL TON S. CARTER (GF) ..
Ph.D .. Northwestern University, 1950:
Professor and Dean. Graduate Studies and
Research: Chairman Graduate Faculty. Ex
o fficio Member. Graduate Council.
University of Nebrasl<a System
Philosophy
JERRY BRUCE CEOERBLOM ..
anL1 Religion
Ph.D., Claremont Graduate School. 1972 .
Assistant Prolessor

Industrial Tec/inology
HAROLD L. DAVIS .
Ed.D . Urnversity of Nebraska-Lincoln. 1970:
Professor
l<ENNETH A. DEFFEI\JBACHER (GF)
Psycholo gy
Pli .D . University of Washi°n.gton, 1968;
Associate Professor
WILLIAM deGRAW .. . ... ... . .. .......
. Biology
Ph.D . Washington Stale University, 1972:
Associate Professor
BARTHOLOMEW DENNEHY. ....

. .. C1v1I
Engineering
PhD . Texas A and M University, 1970;
Registered Professional Engineer: Professor
and Associate Dean. The College o f
Engineering and Architecture: Director,
Continuing Engineering Education
ROBERT J. DETISCH ...
Ph.D .. University of Wisconsin, 1967:
Associate Professor

English

LYNNE R. DOBROFSl<Y ..
Sociology
Ph.D .. St. Louis University, 1972: Assistant
Professor
J. SCOTT DOWNING
Mathemahcs
Ph.D .. Michigan State University, 1969:
Associate Professor
JOSEPH G. DUNN .. Educational Foundations
Ed.D .. University of Missouri, 1955: Professor

JOONG-GUN CHUNG
Pohtical Science
Ph .D . Claremont Graduate School. 1971 .
Assistant Professor

General
Engineering
Pl1.D., Oklahoma State. 1969; Registered
Prolessional Engineer; Associate Professor
and Chairman of Department

EDWIN L. CLARI< ....
Fine Arts ( Theatre)
PhD. State University of Iowa. 1951:
Pro fesso r; Director. U111vers1ly Theatre

l<ENNETH ELL ER ... ... .. .... . Foreign Languages
Ph.D .. University of l<ansas. 1969: Associate
Professor

LEONARD CLON INGER ..
Special Education
Ed.D . University of Northern Colorado. 1971.
Assistant Prolessor

ROBERT J. ELLINGSON (GF) .. ... Psychology
Ph.D. Northwestern University, 1950; MD..
University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 1963.
Professor (Joint Appointment with College
of Medicine)

WILLIAM T. CLUTE. .... ..... .... .
Sociology
Ph.D .. University of Minnesota. 1969: Assis tant
Professor
MAURICE W. CONNER ..... Foreign Languages
Ph.D . University ol Nebraska at Lincoln.
1973: Assistant Professor

LAWRENCE E. EHLERS.

THEODORE ERNST (GF). .. ..
... Soc1at Worh
D SW, Columbia University. 1968: Professor
and Director

Business
JAMES J. CONWAY
Admimsrration (Decision Sciences)
D BA. Texas Tech Un1vers1ly, 1970.
Professor

JOHN T. FARR .. ..... ... ... .. ... Political Science
Ph.D .. University of Texas. 1969; Associate
Professor: Assistant to the Provost for
Program Review and Curricular
Development

HUGH P COWDIN .....
Journalism
Ph.D .. University of Iowa. 1968: Professor and
Chairman ol Dep2rtmenl

DEANA FINKLER. ... . .
Psycl1ology
Ph.D . University of Nebrasl, a. 1971. Assistant
Professor

ALAN J. FIX . . .
Psychology
Ph.D . SUNY at Buffalo. 1969: Assistant
Professor (Joint Appointment with Coll ege
of Medicine)
JOHN W . FLOCl<EN (GF).. . ....... .... Physics
Ph D .. University ol Nebraska-Lincoln . 1969:
Associate Professor
RICHARD B. FLYNN ... ... ... Health, Physical
Education and Recreation
Ed.D. Columbia U111versity, 1970: Professor
and Chairman of Department
FRANl<LIN S. FORBES . ... ... . ...... Business
Administration (L aw and Society)
J.D .. State University of Iowa. 1963: Professor
JOSEPH A. FREIVALD . ...
Mathematics
Ph.D .. University of Oklahoma. 1969;
Associate Professor
EUGENE FREUND. .. Educational Foundations
Ph.D. Wayne State University. 1969:
Professor
DENNIS A. FUS. ...
... .. . . . .
Speech
Ph.D . Indiana University. 1372: Assistant
Professor
. . . History
DALE GAEDDERT. . ... . . .
Ph.D., Ohio State University, 1969; Associate
Professor
Political
HERBERT GARFINKEL (GF). ..
Science
Ph.D .. University of Chicago. 1956: Professor:
Provost and Vice Chancellor for Academic
Affairs
MARGARET GESSAMAN (GF) .
Mathematics
Ph.D . Montana State University. 1966:
Associate Professor and Chairperson of
Department
RICHARD E. GIBSON. ..
.... Civil Engineering
Ph.D .. University of Omaha. 1969; Registered
Professional Engineer : Professor
KENNETH GILREATH .... ... .. Special Education
M.S . University of Omaha . 1967. Assistant
Professor
G. WAYNE GLIDDEN ..
Educational
Foundations
Ed.D .. University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1964;
Protessor
DONALD J. GRANDGENETT ....... Secondary-'
Post-Secondary Education
Ed D .. Arizona State University . 1967;
Professor
RAYMOND A. GUENTHER .......... .... Physics
Ph.D . Illinois Institute of Technology, 1969;
Associate Professor
ERT J . GUM.. ...
. .. .... History
Ph.D .. Louisiana State University, 1963:
Professor
GEORGE F. HADDIX
... Mathematics
Ph.D .. Iowa State University. 1969; Associate
Professor
PAUL A. HAEDER ........ ... ...... ... . Mathematics
Ph.D .. Iowa State University, 1968; Professor
.
History
NAN L. HAHN..... .... .
Ph.D . Emory Unive rsity, 1972; Assistant
Professor: Assistant Professor of Medical
History. College of Medicine

DONALD R. HAl<ALA . . . . .... . .. Busmess
Admin1strat1on (Finance)
Pli.D .. lnd1;:inc1 University. 1966; Professor
MARY fl HALL .. ... . . .... Home Economics
Ph.D. Uni,1ersity of Nebrasl<a-Lincoln. 1973.
Associate Pr ofessor and Assoc1c1te Dean .
Tl1e College of Home Economics
NORMAN 1-1 HAMM (GF)
Psychology
Ph.D .. l<ent State U111versity. 1968. Associate
Prolessor
BARBARA E HANCOCI< .. . . . . Mathematics
Ph.D . Urnversity of Arizona. t 968: As sociate
Pro fessor
....
Psychol.ogy
GORDON HANSEN..
Ph.D. Universi ty of Nebrc1ska. l 973: Associate
Professor: Assistant Dean . College of Arts
and Sc ience
ROBERT D HARPER..
Englis/1
Ph.D. U111vers1ty ot Chicago. 1949 : Professor
SCOTT HARRINGTON. ..
Counseling
and Guidance
Ph.D .. U111versity of Colorado, 1971 : Associate
Professor
..... . .. Business
GEORGE T. HARRIS... .
Administration (Banl<mg and Finance)
Ph.D . State University of Iowa. 1953; The
Frederick W l<ayser Professor ol Finance
... Special Education
ROGER R. HARVEY....
(Specific Learning Disabilities)
Ph.D.. East Texas State Vniversity. 1970;
Associc1te Professor
ELDON LAVERNE HASELWOOD .. Educational
Foundations
Pl1.D . Urnversi!y ol Nebraska at Lincoln.
1972; Associate Professor
Psychology
SHEL TON HENDRICl<S (GF) . ..
Ph.D .. Tulane University 1967; Associate
Professor and Acting Chair man of the
Department
ELAINE HESS .. . ... . .. .. ........ .. . ..... Sociology
Ph .D .. University ol Nebraska-Lincoln, 197 t :
Assistant Professor; Assistant Provost for
Academic Affairs
WAYNE M HIGLEY ........ .... .... .. ... ... . Business
Administra tion (Accounting)
PhD .. University of Illinois. 1962; CPA;
Prolessor
JACI< A. HILL (GF) ... . .... . .... . . .. . Business
Administration (Management and
Organizational Behavior)
Ph.D .. University of Texas. 1964; Professor
PETER W HILL (GF). .... ... . ..
Art
M.FA. Cranbrook Academy of Art. 1958:
Pro lessor
ROGER HOBURG ..... .. . .. .... .. .... . Chemistry
Ph.D. University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 1967:
Associate Professor
WILLAIM C. HOCl<ETT .. .... . . . .... . . Business
Administration (Accounting)
M.BA. University ol Denver. 1949: C.PA.
Protessor
MERLIN HOFSTETTER
Sociology
Ph.D . University of Oregon. 1970; Assistant
Professor

Elementary and Early
Cl11ld.1Jood tducat1on
Ed.U .. university ol Arizona. 1971. Assistant
Prolessor
JAMES 0. HOSSACK...
Civll Engineering
M S.CE .. University of Nebraska-Lincoln.
1959: Registered Professional Engineer:
Professor
Elementary and
HELEN HOWELL
Early Childhood Education
Ed .D.. University of Colorado. t 969 ; 1-'rotessor
FRANCIS M HURST...... . . ... ..
Psycllology
Ed .D.. Indiana Urnversity. 1954 . Pro fessor
CHARLES 0. INGHAM
... .. _ Biology
Ph.D .. Uni versity of Utah . 1963; Associate
Prolessor
Psychology
ROBERT INNES ..
Ph.D . University o f Nebraska-Linco ln , 1967:
Assistant Pro fessor (Joint Appointment wilh
College o f Medicine)
HARL R. JARMIN ..
......... Counseling
and Guidance
Ph.D.. University of Misso uri. l<ansas City.
1969 ; Associate Professor
JAMES B . JOHNSON .
Political Science
Ph.D . Northwestern University, 1972:
Assistant Professor
JAMES L . JOY ... .. ... Business Administration
(Economics)
Ph.D ., University o f Denver, 1971 ; Assistant
Professor
ANT HONY JUNG .... ..
Foreign Languages
Ph.D .. Uni versity of lllmois. 1972: Associate
Professor
JOHN C . l<ASHER ..
Physics
Ph.D .. Boston College, 1970; Associate
Professor
DARRELL F. l<ELLAMS Educational
Administration
Ed.D .. Unive rsity of Kansas. 1964; Professor
IRE~IE HOOVER

ERNEST J KEMNITZ ... .... .
Chemistry
Ph.D., University o f Nebraska-Lincoln, 197 1;
Assista nt Professor
PAUL C. l<ENNEDY ..
Educational
Administra tion
EdD.. Unive rsily ol l<ansas. 1955; Professor
C ROBERT l<EPP EL ......... .... _
Chemistry
Ph.D . Massachusetts lnstitule o f Technology,
1959: Professor
CLEMM KESSLER Ill (GF)..
Psychology
Ph.D . Western Reserve University, 1967;
Associate Professor
BRUCE A KIRC HHOFF
Business
Adm1n,stration (Management and
Orgamzational Behavior)
Ph.D .. U111vers1ty o f Utah, 1972; Associate
Pro fessor
BERNARD D. l<OLASA . . ... . Political Science
Ph.D . University o l Nebraska-Linco ln. 1969;
Associate Professor
PATRICIA l<OLASA. Educa tional Foundations
Ph .D .. University of Ka nsas. 1972; Assistant
Professor

YOUSSEF I. KOUA TL Y
Business
Administration (Insurance)
Ph.D ., Urnversity ol Pennsylvania, 1971,
Prolessor
W C 8 . LA MBER r .
Political Scien ce
Ph.D., Wasl11ngton University. 1950; Professor
RI CHARD L. LANE . ..
English
Ph D. , Urnversity o l Arkansas. 1968;
Prolessor: and Ch airman ol ,the Department
GARY Y . LARSEN ..
Psychology
Ph.D., Urnversity o l Minnesota. 1972: Assistant
Professor
JOSEPH C. LaVOIE (Gr-)
Psychology
Ph.D . Urnversity o l Wisconsin . 1970;
Associa le Professo r
WILLIAM 8 . LeMAR ..
. Engineenng
M.E . Yale University. I 94 7; Registered
Professional Engineer ; Associate Pro fessor

MARY JANE LICl<TEIG.. ......... Elementary and
Early Childhood Education
Ed .D . Unive rsity of O regon. 1972: Associate
Pro fessor
WALTER W LINSTROMBERG
Chemistry
Ph.D., University o t Missouri. I 955, Professor
HUBERT G. LOCKE......
Urban Studies
MA . University of M1cl11gan. 1961 ; Associate
Prolessor and Dean of the College o l Public
Alfairs and Community Service
ROBERT LOPRESTI
.... Psychology
Pl1.D .. West Virginia Uni versity . t 968; Assistant
Professor (Joint Appoi ntment with College
of Medicine)
NORMAN J. L UNA.
... . Foreig n Languages
Ph.D., University o f Colorado, 1969; Associate
Professor
. Biology
STEELE R. LUNT .
Ph.D .. University o f Utah, 1964; Prolessor
THOMAS MAJESl<I
M FA. University o l Iowa. i 963;
Pro fessor

Ai~~~;~,~

Art

JOHN P MAL ONEY_ .. .. .. ..
Mathematics
Ph.D .. Georgetown Un1vers1ty, 1965: Associate
Pro fessor
D. N. MARQ UA RDT ... .
... .
Chemistry
Pll.D., State University o f Iowa. 1940:
Pro fessor and Chairman of Department
E. GRANT MASLAND
....
..
Speech
Ph.D., Claremont Graduate School, 197 I :
Assistant Professor
ROBERT P McCUNE .
Urban Studies
Ed.D .. Ball State University, t 97 1. Associate
Prolessor and Chairman of Department
JO HN J . Mcl<ENNA..
Englis/1
Ph.D .. Ol1io University. 1970. Associate
Prot essor
KATHLEEN A . Mcf<ENNEY
Special
Education ( Teaching the Deal)
M.S. . University o f Wisconsin. 1965; Assis tant
Prolessor
..... ..
Physics
JOHN G. McMILLAN . _
M.A. , University of Nebraslw-L1ncofn. 1942:
Professor and Cl1airman of Department

GILBERT MEIER (GF)
Psychology
Pl1.D .. Washing ton U111ve1s1ty . 1943; Pro fessor
(Joint Appomtrnent w1t11 College of
Medicine)
Political Science
O RVILLE D . MENARD (GF/
Ph.D, University of Neb1aska-L1ncoln, 1964;
Professor. Assistant Dean . College o t Arts
and Science
C RAYMOND MI LLIMET (GF)
Psychology
Pl1.D.. Oklahoma Stale U111vers1ty. 1968:
Associate Professor
JOYCE MINTEER
Business Adm1n1strat1on
(Management ilnd Orgarnzat1onal Behavior)
Ed.D .. Indiana U111vers,1y . 1967; Professor
WOODROW L MOST. .
Foreign Language
Ph.D .. Laval U111vers1ty. 1953 . Professor and
Chairman of Department
WILLIAM V. MUSE __ . Business Administration
(Marketing)
PhD .. University ol Ark;insas. 1966; Prolessor
and Dean of the College of Busmess
Administration
KIRI< E. NAYLOR. .. Educational Admmistration
Ed.D .. University ol Kansas. 1952: Prolessor
GLEN A . NEWl<IRK .
English
Ph.D ., Unive rsity of Denver. I 966: Professor
JOHN M. NEWTO N (GF)
..
Psyc hology
PhD .. Ohio State University. 1955; Professor
and Dean, Coll ege of Arts and Sciences
DONALD A . NIELSEN
...
Business
Adm1mstra11on (Real Estate and
Land Use Economics)
Ph.D. Syracuse Un1vers1ty . 1970: Asso:iate
Prolessor
CARL E. NORDAHL
Biology
Ph.D., University ol Iowa. t 969. Ass1stan 1
Pn;ifessor
JOHN R. NYE
Sociology
Ph.D .. Iowa State Un1vers1ty. 1968 : Associate
Prolessor
WILLIAM D. O'DELL
Biology
Ph.D . Bowling Green St;i le Urnversily. 1971:
Assistant Professor
Counseling
B GALE OLESON .
and GU/dance
Ph.D ., University of Wyoming. 1953;
Professor; Director. Un1vers1ty Counseling
and Testing Center
Educa /lonal
ROBERT C O'REILLY (GF)
Adrmrnstration
Ed 0 ., U111versity of l, ansas. 1962. Pro!essor
Bus111ess
RICHARD F. ORTMAN
Admm1strall0n (Acco unting)
PhD . University of W1scons111 . i 97 1; CY.A.,
Assis tant Professo r
RONALD H. OZAKI (GI·)
Social Worl<
D.SW .. Wasf1ington U111ve1s1 ty . 1960;
Professor
RI CHARD A OVERFIELD
History
P11 D. University of Ma1 ylanrl . 1968. Associate
Pro fessor
RUSSELL W PALMER
Relrgion
Pl1.D., U111vers1ty o l Iowa. 1966. Associate
Prolessor

Pubhc
Admin1strat1on
Pl, D . University of Wasl11ngton. 1966;
Professor
D. T PEDRIN I (GF)
... .
Psycl1ology
Ph D . University ol Texas. 1958: Prolessor

DAVID F. PAULSEN, JR

DAVID A . PETERSON Urban Studies and
Gerontology
Ph.D . Universi ty o l Michigan. 1969; Pro fessor.
Director o f Gerontology Program
JAMES 8 . PETERSON..
Music
Ph .D .. State University o f Iowa , 1953;
Pro fessor
WILLIA M PETROWSKI (GF)
H1sto1y
Pl1.D., U111vers1ty o f W1scons1n, 1966;
Professor
Counseling
DONALD J. Pr-LASTEREr,
and Gwdance
M.Ed .. University of Nebraska, 1952; Associate
Pro fessor
ROSS A. PILKINGTON .
______ Counseling
and GU/dance
Ed.D. Urnversity o f Nebraska-Lincoln . 1971 .
Associate Pro lessor
WILLI AM T. PINI< (GF) .....
Ed ucational
Foundations
Ph.D .. U111vers1ly of Oregon. 1972: Assistant
Professor and C h airman ol the Departmenl
... ...
History
O LIVER B . POLLAI<..
Pl1.D .. University o l California at Los A ngeles.
1973: Assistant Professor
WILLIAM C PRATT (GF).. .. .
Histo ry
Pt1 D . Emory Urnversity, I 969; Associa te
Pro fessor
C HERYL H. PREWETT ... Industrial Tecl1nology
M.S.. O klahoma State University. 1939 ;
Pro fessor
Business
LEONARD W PRES1WICH .
Admin1strat1on (Marketing)
Pt1.D. Ohio State University, 1957; Professor
PAUL V PRIOR (GF) ..
Biology
Ph.D .. Un iversity of Iowa. 1950; Pro lessor and
Chairman of Department
GEORGE R. RACHFORD .. .
Educational
Admimstra tion
Ed D .. Indiana University , 1955: Professor
JOHN P RADUCH A ... .
Health, Physica l
Education and Recreation
Ed.D .. No rtll Texas Stale University. 1970:
Assistant Professor
M. N . REDDY...
..... .. __
Civil EngineertnQ
Pt1.D .. Oklahoma State Un1vers1ty. 1965:
Associate Professor
HAROLD J RET ALLICI< . Geograpli y-Geology
Ph .D . Clark University. 1950 Pro fessor
Busmess Administration
(Decision Sciences)
PhD . Oklat1o ma State Un1vers1ty. 1970.
Associa te Professor
Political
HARRY W REYNOLDS. JR. (GF). .
Science and Public Adrrnn1s1ration
Pt1 D., University o f Pennsylvania . 1954.
Professor

JACI< 8 . REVE_LLE ...

I

I:

JIM L. RILEY ..... ............. .. .... ... ...... Psychology
Ph.D., Southern Illinois University, 1971;
Assistant Professor
CORDELIA ROBINSON ........... ..... . Psychology
Ph.D., George Peabody College for Teachers,
1972; Associate Professor; (Joint
Appointment with College of Medicine)
MICHAEL J. ROCKLER ................. Secondary!
Post-Secondary Education
Ph.D. , University of Minnesota, 1969;
Associate Professor
WILBUR F. ROGERS.. ....... .. Civil Engineering
Ph.D., Pennsylvania State University, 1970;
Registered Professional Engineer; Associate
Professor
WILLIS P. ROKES (GF) ........ ...... ...... . Business
Administration (Law and Society)
J.D., University of Utah, 1951; Ph.D. , Ohio
State University, 1959; C.L.U.; C.P.C.U.;
Professor
RONALD W. ROSKENS (GF).. .. .. ... Educational
Administration
Ph.D., University of Iowa, 1958; Professor and
Chancellor of the University of Nebraska at
Omaha
MARI< 0 . ROUSSEAU ........ .............. Sociology
Ph.D., University of North Carolina, 1971;
Assistant Professor
GENE E. RUSSELL ........ ...... ............ .... English
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin, 1971: Assistant
Professor
EDWARD J. SADLER ........ ..... ........ Secondary!
Post-Secondary Education
Ed.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1969;
Professor
GORDON SCHILZ (GF) .. . Geography-Geology
Ph.D .. Clark University, 1948; Emeritus
Professor
DAVID C. SCOTI ..... .. ........... Polticial Science
and Public Administration
Ph.D., University of Iowa, 1948; Professor and
Chairman of Department of Public
Administration
JAMES W. SELEE ..... Educational Foundations
Ed.D., University of Colorado, 1964; Professor
HENRY SERENCO ............... ..... ....... ......... . Art
M.F.A., Alfred University, College of Ceramics,
1970; Assistant Professor
ROGERS. SHARPE ........... ..... .............. Biology
Ph.D. , University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1968;
Associate Professor
JOHN F. SHRODER, JR. (GF) ...... .. Geography
Geology
Ph .D., University of Utah, 1967; Associate
Professor
ROBERT B. SIMPSON ... .... . ....... ... Sociology
Ph.D., Washington University, 1970; Assistant
Professor
DAVID SIROTA ........... Business Administralion
(Real Estate and
Land Use Economics)
Ph.D., University of Arizona, 1971; Associate
Professor; Omaha Realtors Foundation
Professor

ANDRIS SKRElJA ......................... .... Sociology
Ph.D., University of Minnesota, 1973; Assistant
Professor
KEITH P. SMITH (GF) .... ............. . Mathematics
Ph.D., Iowa State University, 1966; Associate
Professor
PAUL J. STAGEMAN ... .. .......... ........ Chemistry
Ph.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1963;
Professor
RICHARD H. STASIAK ........ .. ................ Biology
Ph.D ., University of Minnesota, 1972; Assistant
Professor
ELROY J. STEELE ...... Business Administration
(Economics)
Ph.D., State University al Iowa, 1957; The
Frederick W. Kayser Professor
R. TIMOTHY STEIN ....... . ........... ... Psychology
Ph.D., University of Delaware. 1973; Assistant
Professor
JACQUELINE D. ST. JOHN ....... ........... History
Ph.D ., University of Oklahoma , 1969;
Associate Professor
JUSTIN D. STOLEN .... Business Administration
(Economics)
Ph.D., University of Illinois, 1969; Associate
Professor
DALE A. STOVER ............. .. ......... ... ... .. Religion
Ph.D., McGill University, 1967; Associate
Professor
FRED STRIDER (GF) ..... .. .. ......... .. . Psychology
Ph.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1961 :
Associate Professor; (Joint Appointmenl
with the College of Medicine)
DANIEL M. SULLIVAN ..... ........... ..... Chemistry
Ph.D., University of Nebraska, 1972; Assistant
Professor
DAVID M. SUTHERLAND ........... ........... Biology
Ph.D. , University of Washington, 1967;
Associate Professor
PETER T. SUZUKI ............ .. ....... Urban Studies
Ph.D ., Leiden University, Holland, 1959;
Associate Professor
TOMMY R. THOMPSON .... .. ................. History
Ph.D., University of Maryland, 1972; Assistant
Professor
RICHARD GARY THURMAN ...... ... ... Chemistry
Ph.D., University of Arizona, 1971; Associate
Professor
GAYLORD H. TODD ...... .. .. Foreign Languages
Ph.D., University of Minnesota, 1970;
Associate Professor
l<EITH K. TURNER ...... Business Administration
(Economics)
Ph.D ., University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1968;
Associate Professor
LOISJEAN DRAKE TUSH ....... ........... Business
Administration (Economics)
Ph.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1972:
Assistant Professor
WILLIAM T. UTLEY ................ Political Science
MA, University of Arkansas. 1936; Professor;
Dean. College of Continuing Studies

Geography-Geology
PHILIP E VOGEL .
Pt1.D .. University o f Nebr.iska-Lincoln . 1960;
Professo r .ind Cha1rm.in of Department
THOMAS P WALSH
Englls/1
Pl1.D .. University o f Nebrask.i -L,ncoln .
Associate Professor
BLAINE WARD ..
Educat,onal Fou ndations
Ed D . University of South Dakota. 1969;
Associate Professor
English
RALPH M. WARDLE (GF)
PhD. Harva rd U111vers1ty. 1940 : r-oundation
Professor
FLOYD T WA TERMAN (GF)
Educational
Foundations
Ed.D . Columbia Urnvers1ty. 1 965. Pro fessor:
Director. Center for Urban Education
.... . Biology
A. THOMAS WEBER ....
Ph.D . University o f Wisconsin , t 970;
Associate Professor
WAYNE WHEELER (GF)
.. ...
Sociology
PhD. University o f Missouri. 1959: Pro fessor
Psychology
RICHARD L. Wlf<OFr- (GF)
Pll.D., Oklahoma State Unive rsity. 1965;
Associafe Professor
Psychology
JAMES WILLIAMS .. .....
Ph D . University of London, 1956; Professor
(Joint Appointment witt1 College o f
Medicine)
GF = Graduate Fellow

MARY E WILLIAMSON
Speech
Ph D . Un,vers,t y of M1ssour1-Columb1a. 1973:
Assistant Professor
R WAYNE WILSON .
Business
At1rrnnistrat,on (La·,v and Soc1et1·l
JO . University of 111,no,s. 194 7: Associa te
Professor
.
. ..
Chem1strl'
JAMES I< WOOD
Ph.D .. 0 1110 State Ur11vers1ty. 1969. Associate ·
Professor
Specral Educa tron
JAMES M. WOOD .
(Speech Pattiology)
Ph.D . Un1vers1ty o l u 1c1t1. 1966; Professor
WILLIAM D. WOOD .
. . Psychology
Ph.D .. University ol Nor th Carolina, 1967;
Assistant Professor (Joint Appointment with
College of Medic ine)
RAYMOND A. ZIEBARTH .
. ..... Secondary ,,
Posr-Secondary Ed uca tion
Ph .D., University of Minnesota, 1963;
Professor and Chairman of Depa rtment
...
Social Work
LUCIL LE ZELINSl<Y
M S.W .. Wayne Un1vers,ty. Detroi t, 1947;
Associate Professor
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